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SOIL-V!GrTATIrN RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE PONDEROSA PINE TYPE 
IN THE CENTRAL OREGON PUMICE REGION 

INTRODUCTION 

Highly efficient resource ìmanageînent is possible only when an 

inventory of the rroduct to be managed has been nade. This fact has 
been recoized in all phases of land managennt, whether the product 
i8 timber, çrass, or water. In the field of forest manageint, inven- 
tory- procedures have cene rally been re stricted to stockin suveys, 
determination of stand volumes, or other nasurennts of the timber 
stand. Pecently, hover, an increasing number of forest managers 

have recognised the fact that although thrber inventory surveys serve 
a useful purpose, they do not provi an adequate basis for sound 

manacent practices. As a result, greater attention is being focused 
on more basic inventories as írovided by soil and soil-vegetation 
surveys. 

The need for more basic inforr'ation in audition to an inventory 
of the products under management arises from the fact that maxinnm 
production of the desired conmiodity can be attained only if the manager 
has an understanding of the productive capacity and the management 

limitations of each acre for which he is responsible. Problen to be 

resolved in forest management include such questions as whether or not 
an area is suited to the production of crop trees, the selection of 
tree species best suited to a given site, the selection of silvicultral 
practices which will result in adequate regeneration, whether or not 



the chances for success in a tree planting operation ju3tify the cost, 
arid îarr nere. Obviously, t1ner cruise data and t1 current forest 
type mapping methods do not provide anstrs to tIse questions and 

consequently more basic information concerning the forest environnent 

is necessary. In the last analysis, the extent to whLch the manager 

can manipulate timber production is restricted largely by the charac- 

teristics of the soil and climate. 

Since soils are partially the product of the climate under which 

they are forid, well-developed soils frequently reflect even rela- 
tively subtle changea in climatic conditions. Hover, many soils 
exhibit iinnatux profile characterisUcs. These are soils developing 

on parent materials of relatively recent origin or in area. of extrerr 

relief where profile development is retarded. Soils within this class 
have not yet reached equilibrium with their environnrit and therefore 
possess uniform profile characteristics over large areas. As a result, 
environntal changes of sufficient maitude to cause significant 
differences in productive capacity may not be detected by a considera- 
tion of soil profile characteristics; often areas diverse with respect 
to microclimatic conditions may be remarkably uniform in soil depth, 
texture, and horizon sequence. Thus a soil survey alone in such an 

area would not be expected to provide the sort of stratification 
necessary for efficient intensive management. The added information 
derived from a vegetation survey made in conjunction with the soil 
survey is necessary to achieve the desired level of refinennt. 
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The mapping of veRetation in conjunction with soils has gained in 
popularity and many advantages of such an undertaking have been sug- 

gested. First of ail, it supplies tl land manager with an inventory 

of the vegetation ed.sting at the time of mapping. Usos of such in- 
forriation may vary from aiding in the forinu].ation of a range managennt 

plan to the delineation of areas of high shrub concentration posing 

problems in tree regeneration. ven if these were the only uses they 

would, in many cases, justify the cost of mapping vegetation. However, 

the survey information 'reatly increases in value if tI vegetation 

mapping units are based on sound ecological interpretations. Failure 
to ue such an approach in some vegetation surveys is probably attribu- 
table to a lack of a uniform and workable system of vegetation classi- 
fication. As a result, vegetation mapping has often consisted of 

recording species lists or the delineation of artificial 'oupings 

which may or may not bear a relationship to natural unite. Such pro- 

cedures are in direct contrast to those erloyed in mapping soils; for 
soil delineations are made on the basis of sound taxonornic units of a 

well-established classifieation system. It is sugesthd that in order 
to be of maximum value, vegetation classification should be equally 
detailed. P.cological inforrna.on of practical worth includes the 

classification of vegetation into fundanntal interpretive units, or 

communities, and t1 developnnt of understanding of their suc- 

cessional relationships. With this knowledge the land manager is then 

in a position to gain a finer areciation of tI environnnta]. fraue- 
work with which he is dealing. This increased understanding stems 
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from the fact that significant environnnta1 changes are denoted by 

shifts in species composition and plant density, or in otkr words, by 

different plant conununities. Stated differently, each plant conirninity 

is indicatl've of a different effecti environnent and coriaequently 

each niay call for different rnanaennt techniques . In soirs areas the 

edstirig vegetation units may be accoxanied by significant changes in 

soil characteristics and, in the case of matuxe soils, there may be an 

alnost perfect correlation between plant communities and soils at the 

series level. On the other hand, in areas of irmiature soils such cor- 

relations often do not exist. Here a knowledge of the distribution of 

plant comniunitios is an indispensable requirement for the stratifica- 

tion of the manaement area on the basis of relative productive 

capacities. 

The present study embodies investiations conducted foUowiní the 

completion of a soil-vegetation survey of O,OOO acres of predominantly 

ponderosa pine forestland in central Oreon. The general aim was to 

make the survey information more useful through the complete charac- 

terizatin of the basic units of both soil and vegetation, coupled 

with the investiation of relationships between them. Because the 

study area is located in a region of very irnatux pumice soils, it 
affords an unusual opportunity for the sti.y of soil-vetation rela- 

tionships in an area where climatic rather than soil conditions are 

apparently the principal factors influencing plant distribution. 

Since these relationships would not be expected to involve large-scale 

chanres in soil characteristics, it waa necessary to design the study 



in such a manner that even small differences in chemical and physical 

soil properties could be detected. In addition, an attempt was made 

to define the significance of several of the more important soil- 

veretation units with respect to forest management practices. 

Because very little previous work had been conducted in the con- 

tral Oregon punLce region, emphasis, of necessity, was placed on the 

characterization of the soils and vegetation. It was necessary, for 

example, to first cain some understanding of punice soil moisture 

relationships before the interpretation of data for soil moisture 

trends under different plant communities could be undertaken. Like- 

wise, close attention to soil morpholor and genesis would not have 

been necessary if this information had already been available. Such 

investigations of the basic properties of the soils arti vegetation, 

although essential, developed into an unexpectedly large segnent of 

the present study. Accordingly, it wa. not possible to explore rela- 

tionships between soil and vegetation in as much detail as it was at 

first hoped. This thesis, therefore, constitutes a report of the 

results of preliminary investigations into the fun1anntal soil- 

vegetation relationships as they occur on pumice soils and in no sense 

does it exhaust the subject. 



DESCRIPTION OF TIlE STUDY ARFA 

The field portion of this stixìy vas carried out in the Antelope 

Unit of yerhaeuaer Company ' s Klaznath Falls Tree Farm. The area of 

this unit is approximately O, 000 acres and is predominantly ponderosa 

pine (Pinus ponderosa)1 forest land. It is situated ori the Lake- 

Kiamath County line immediately adjacent to tt northern boundary of 

the Kiarnath Indian Reservation. Chemult, in Klamath County, is about 

20 miles west of the western boundary of the unit and the town of 

Silver Lake (Lnke County) is situated U rules to the east. The 

Antelope Unit is bounded on the south by the Klanth Indian Reserva- 

tion and on the north, east, and west by tl Fremont National Forest. 
Figure 1 shows the approdmate location of the stud area in relation 
to the surrounding territory. 

At tI tine t} field studies were conducted, tkE vegetation of 

the Antelope Unit had been subjected to very little logging disturb- 
ance. Although a small amount of sanitatin-sa1vage logging had been 

carried on, such operations were largely restricted to the extren 

southeastern portion of the Unit. Portions of tI areas especially at 
the lower elevations, have been used for miy years as a suzinir sIep 
range. Disturbance caused by the s1ep is often locally severe and is 
especially noticeable in localities used as "bed grounds". In 

i Source of comon nanes of plants in the text is Standardized Plant 
Names by Kelsey and Dayton (Ll). p.11 plant species nntioned are Usted in the appendix by both coninon and scientific names. 
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addition, small numbers of cattle occasionally graze in areas support- 

Ing sufficient grass, however the animals use only a small portion of 

the available forae. 

In contnon with most other areas in the ponderosa pine type, wild 

fires have been an important factor in the Listozy of the Antelope 

Unit. Xature trees, almost without exception, exhibit fire scars. 

The frequency with which these fires occurred has not been determined. 

However, since 1900 the region has been relatively free of widespread 

wildfires and only one area of any size has been burned over in the 

last 30 years. 

Topography and C.eolo' 

The Antelope Unit ja located on a high plateau which extends east- 

ward from the base of the Cascade Mountain Range. Flevations within 

the study area vary from ,OOO to approd.inate 6,300 feet above sea 

level. Inediately to the east there is an abrupt drop in elevation, 

with Silver Lake situated at ¿,3L7 feet. This change is accompanied 

by decreased precipitation resulting in an abrupt transition from the 

ponderosa pine type to the juniper (Juniperus occidentalis )-sagebrush 

(Artemisia tridentata) type. According to Fenneman (22, pp. 226, 327), 

the study area lies very close to the boundary between the Harney sec- 

tion of the Columbia Plateau physiographic province and the rreat 

Basin, a subdivision within the Basin and Range province. 

The most conspicuous topographic features in the area are numer- 

ous volcanic cones or buttes Several have associated lava flows but 
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the majority appear to have been forrìd inpendent1y of any secondary 

activity. Most of the cones have extensive deposits of volcanic 

cinders on their slopes, hence the local designation, "cinder cone". 

Generally these buttes are only 100 to about OO feet in 1ight, 
although one, Antelope Mountain, rises 1300 feet above the surrounding 

landscape. In addition to several smaller escarpnnts, there is one 

scarp in tI western portion of tI unit that extends in a north-south 

direction for a distance of almost miles and averages approximately 

300 feet in height. Broad, almost level areas and extensive basin- 

like depressions are conznon at the lower elevations. Coimnly the 

level to gently rofling areas support a meadow type of vegetation from 

which trees are completely absent. These openings, locally termed 

"flats", vary in size from less than an acre to several sections 

(Figure 2). 

The geologic history of the study area is related to that of the 

Cascade Mountains as well as to those ortions of eastern Oregon and 

Washington covered by the extensive Columbia River basalt flows. Con- 

sequently, it is necessary to take both areas into consideration in 
order to arrive at an understanding of the geologic past of the region. 
'r.illians (102, p. 10) states that prior to the Eocene Epoch (early 
Tertiary) nst of the present land area of western and central Oregon 

was covered by the sea. During the Pocene the shoreline retreated to 
the west as far as the vicinity of floseburg and the previously sub- 

merged area was then a gently undulating plain. Towards the close of 

this epoch some volcanic activity began to occur locally. It was not 
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until tt Niocene, however, that the major lava flows occurred. At 

this t1r the extensive sheets of basaltic lava, found in both the 

Columbia Plateau and Great Basth provinces, extruded out of innumer- 

able fissures (98, pp. 21-22; 22, pp. 229-232; 70, pp. 79-80). Con- 

currently the Western Cascades were being built up, chiefly of 

andesites (102, p. 13). This uplift did not, as yet, constitite a 

formidable barrier to the supply of moisture from the west. As a re- 
suit, the vecíetation east of the 1Testern Cascades consisted of more 

1Tsic Species than those encountered today. During the Pliocene poch 

the major portion of the High Cascade Range was fornd of olivine 

basalt and olivine-bearing andesites deposited mainly as quiet effu- 

sions. Most of the major peaks (e.g. Mt. Shasta and Mt. Mazama) are 

youncer composite cones composed chiefly of hypersthene &desite and 

forrid as a result of more violent eruptions during an early period of 

the Pleistocene. Althou this marked the erri of the major portion of 

volcanic activity, the eruption of basalt and andesite continued from 

nurrrous vents until as recently as several hundred years ago (102, 

p. 19). 

Based on the available information, some of which has been 

briefly reviewed, lt is only possible to reach tentative oenclusions 

concerning the geolo4c history of the study area. It is safe to 

assume that the region is underlain by extensive basalt lava flows 

which were deposited during the Miocene Epoch. Very likely volcanic 

activity continued at least thrigh the Pliocene, with the later 
eruptions resulting in the formation of the nuwrous volcanic cones 



which are coron in the area. Nost of these cones are composed 

largely of baa1t, although andeslte is occasionally found. According 

to Russell (70, pp. 9L-9), the andesitic cones are enera11y older 

than those composed of basalt. He also points out that tI volcanic 

cones of Central oregon vaiy greatly in ae, ranging from early 

Tertiary to recent centurie8. Son evidences of the faulting and 

folding which proded great scarps and block structures to the south 

aixi east are also present in tI study area. Although so of the 

smaller escarpments in the unit are probably of erosional origin, one 

or two of the larger scarpa appear to have resulted from faulting. 
According to Waring (98, p. 28), most of t&ie deformation in Lake 

County occurred during the Pliocene poch. 

1oUowing the cessation of general volcanic activity, rock 

weathering and soil formation produced a shallow, stony soil over much 

of tir area. Post-Pleistocene vegetation, as determined by pollen 
analysis, included many of the tree species which are today still 
common in tI region (3L, pp. 27-532). These conditions, however, 

were profoundly altered by the explosive culr.nating eniption of 

Mt. Mazama on the crest of the Cascade Range. The eruption included 
pumice showers and glowing avalac±es that resulted in very extensive 
deposits of this material. The pumice fail, having a maximum depth of 

approdinately l feet, is largely concentrated to the north and east 
of the crater, probably due to a prevailing southwest wind at the tii 
of the eruption (102, p. 69). Pumice deposited in this manner is 
found more than 100 miles northeast of the source, while less than lO, 
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of the total volume of p'inice fell west of the 8th'rnd.t of the Cascade 

Range. Carbon-].! dating of a charred log excavated from a pumice 

avalanche deposit has placed the age of the pun.ce at approximately 

6,OO years (L7, pp. U8-].19). 

The Antolör,e t!nit is situated within the region affected by the 

pumice-fall and virtually the entire area ìs covered by a lrer of 

pumice. Depth of the deposit within the study area ranges from L- feet 

to approximately i foot. Pumice depth varies with remarkable regular- 

ity, with the deepest deposits occurring in the northwesteni portion 

of the Unit, and the shallowest to the southeast. Over large areas 

there are two more or less discrete layers w}dch differ with respect 

to size of the component pumice particles. The lower layer, 

immediately above the buried soil, contains primarily sand-sized 

particles, 17hile in the surface layer the pumice fragnnts tend to be 

considerably larcer, with cobbles 3 to L inches in dianter not uncom- 

mon. ''i1liams (102, p. 73) ascribes the prevalence of coarse pumice 

particles near the surface to an increase in the violence of the crup- 

tion prior to its termination. 

The majority of the pumice fragments are approximately equidimen- 

sional; hovever some are spindle or disk-shaped. The vesicles within 

the particles are generally tubular az1 the fragmente frequently have 

a fibrous appearance. Williams (102, p. 1)) has identified it as a 

dacite pumice, or, rore specifically, glassy hypersthene-augite dacite 

with accessory hornblende . Crystals are very common throughout the 
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deposite, eit1r imbedded in t glassy matrix of the pumice particles 
or occurring separately. Williams estimated that the crystals corn- 

prise lO-lS of the total volume. He also determined the minerals 

occurring in crystalline form to be plagioclase, hypersthene, augite, 

hornblende, and magnetite, in that order of abundance. 

Soils of the Area 

During the suinner of 1956 a soil-vegetation survey of the jntele 
Unit was condted for Weyerhaeuser Company with the Soil Conserva- 

tion Service and Oregon State College cooperating. Of the 7 soil 

serie3 marped in the area, 6 were derived from an acolian parent mater- 

ial consisting mainly of pumice sand arEI gravel from Ì.t. Mazaiìa. The 

6 soil series fornd on pumice are all typified by relatively immature 

profiles and are therefore classified as Regosols. Knox (1114, pp. 26- 

27) includes the study area in a region where, under the existing 

climatic conditions, the zonal upland soils would be expected to 

belong to the so-called "Western Brown Forest" great soil group. 

Leighty (L6), in l9I6, was the first to classify pumice soils of 

the forested region of central Oregon. Although his work was centered 

in an area of shallower puntee ar Lapine, the soil series which he 

described and mapped in an experinental survey were found to provide a 

generally applicable classification for the soils of the Antelope Unit 

as well. He divided the pumice soils ol' that area into three series 

considered as nmbers of a soil catena. The well to excessively 

drained mber, fornd under ponderosa pine and white fir (Abies 
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concolor), wa designzited a Tapno; oi1 ±rperfect1y to poorly 

drained supporting lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) were neluded In 

the Wickiup 8eries; and a vexv- poorly draIned nadow soil derIved from 

pumice was established as the )i].nn series. AU three of these soils 

were mapped extensively in the Antelope Unit and are described briefly 

be low. 

The Lapine series, as it occurs in the study area, is generally 

found on gently to steeply sloping topography and is associed pri- 

manly with ponderosa pine timber stands. The main features of the 

soil profile include a thin accumulation of litter on the surface, a 

dark grayish brown (10Th 3/2 moiit) loamy coarse sand or coarse sandy 

loam horizon 2 inches thick, a yellowish brown (10Th 5/6 moist) 

gravelly loamy coarse sand C horizon R-11 inches thick, a liiht 

yellowish brown (lOYR 6/Li moist) xdium and coarse pumice çravel C1 

horizon s-16 inches in thickness, and a light gray (1OYR 7/2 moist) 

coarse puidce sand and fine pumice gravel C2 horizon about 12-36 

inches thick which is underlain by the buried soil. At lower eleva- 

tions and In nearly level positions the Lapine soil may be somewhat 

imperfectly drained and exhibit a seasonally h1 water table. Fra- 

quently in these cases the only indication of ineded drainace is 

slight mottling In the buried soll material (D horizon). 

The poorly drained Wickiup soil occupies low topographic posi- 

tions In basin-like depressions or in areas adjacent to intermittent 

streams. Generally this soil supports a very dense growth of lodge- 

pole pine. It is characterized by a dark gray to ayish brown 
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(ÌOYR 5/2, 2.5y 5/2 moist) sandy 1oan or 1oan A1 horizon, usia1].y 

about 6 inches thick, underlain by a 1iht -ray to white (2.5Y 8/3-8/2 

moist) C horizon coosed of puce gravels and sand. Depth to the 

buried D hortzon which is gerra11y of a sandy clay texture, varies 

from 20 to more th 50 inches. The perched water table is typically 

above tI surface in May, after which it slowly falls during the 

suner to a depth of appromate1y 2 to 3 feet in Septener. 

The ntunerous wet meadows in t} Antelope Unit are consistently 

associated with soils belonging to tIe very poorly drained Dilman 

series. These sites are located only at the lowest elevations, or 

approximately 5000 feet, s'id are ordinarily adj acent to "lodgepole 

flat" areas possessing either the Wickiup or imperfectly drained 

Lapine soils. The filman soil profile most often consists of a sur- 

face horizon of black (1OYR 2/]. moist) allu'vlum usually of silty clay 

loam texture, underlain by light gray (1OYR 7/2 moist) pud.ce sands 

and gravels. The D horizon is conspicuously mottled and is a clay 

1oa or clay. The perched water table is frequently within 2 feet of 

the surface tlroughout the growing season. 

In cera±n areas of the Antelope Unit the pumice mantle has been 

thoroughly mixed, apparently by alluvial action, with finer sand and 

silt particles derived Yrom basalt. During the 1956 survey tì soil 
forid on thi8 material was provisionally classified as Shanahan coarse 

sandy loam. 1xamp1es are most frequently encountered on nearly level 
to gently sloping uplands under stands of ponderosa pine. The 
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Ealient features of t Shanahan profile include a dark grayih brawn 

(1Oyi 3/2 rait) coarse sandy loam A horizcn averaging 2 Inches in 

thickness, and a dark bxown (10Th 3/3 moist) coarse sandy loam AC 

horizon 12.-21 inches thLck over the buried soil. In the study area 

the buried soil usually consists of a dark brown (10Th 3/2 moist) 1oan 

Ab horizon approximately 10 inches thick over a dark reddish brown 

(SYR 3fL moist) clay horizon 6 to 10 inches in th1c1aess which 

grades into 'weatIred baaalt. The Shanahari Is considered to be moder- 

ately well-drained as internal drainage is iripeded to a certain extent 

by the presence of the fine-textured buried soil. 

During the i96 survey a soil which was apparently an Intergrade 

bett;een the Lapine and Shanahan series was encountered frequently, 

especially in the eastern portion of the mapping area. Like the 

Shanahan, the pumice mantle was mixed with a considerable amount of 

fine sand and silt apparently from the D horizon. However, t1 sol]. 

still retained many characteristics of the Lapine, especially with 

regard to horizon sequence, size of pwdce particles, and nature of 

the underlying buried soil. In tl rijority of ca8ea the C horizon 

was considerably coarser-textured than that characteristic of the 

Shanahan and pockets of yellowish, unniixed pumice were not uncommon. 

Since the vegetation occurring on this soil also appeared to be in 

intergrade, lt was thought advisable to keep lt separate from the 

Lapine and Shanahan. Accordingly, it was classified as Bear Flat 

co3rse sandy loam and mapped separately. This soil was not considered 

to be a discrete series, but rather a reoccurring, easily identified 



thterrade. However, during a subsequent $urvey of an area south of 

the Antelope Unit it wa found that this soil occupied a very large 

acreage and its separation was significant. Accordingly, a new series, 

the Longbell, was proposed for t soil altIough it had been mapped as 

an intrgrade in the study area. According to the present concept, 

Lapine-like soils possessing C horizons in which more than of the 

fresh, sand and ravel-sized pumice is mixed with finer materials are 

classed as belonging to tI Longbell series. The Shanahan C horizon, 

on the other hand, contains no fresh, light-colored pumice particles 

and very few pumice gravels. 

Vegetation of the Area 

Plant distribution and species composition within the study area 

are aptarently largely depeiient on microcliinatic conditions. Tleva- 

tion Is, of course, an important factor in causing changes in climate 

which are reflected in differences in the species present and their 

relative importance . In addition, vegetational distribution gives 

abundant evidence that teniperatu.te and effective moisture may also be 

considerably modified by otr topographic characteristics, especially 

slope and aspect. Because the well-drained uplands possess a rela- 

tively unifoni soil mantle, soil characteristics appear to play a rela- 

tive].y minor role in controlling plant distribution in these areas. 

At the lower elevations, hower, the effect of soils on species corn- 

position is sometimes clearly expressed. Soils exhibiting permanent 

or fluctuating high water tables are always accompanied by specific 
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kinds of vegetation. Therefore, unlike the uplands, there tends to be 

a rather close correlation between vegetation and soil series or 

phase. 

Numerous meadows are situated at the lowest elevations within the 

study area. These meadows, occurring on t very poorly drained 

Dilinan soil, exhibit a mesic vegetation due to the subirrigation ef- 

fects of a shallow water table. The principal grasses are bluegrass 

(Poa spp.), tufted hairgrass (Deschasia caespitosa), bottlebrush 

squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix), as well as several other annuel and 

perennial grass species. In addition, sedges such as meadow sedge 

(Carex praegradilis) id Nebraska sedge (Carex nebraskensis) are very 

corrinon, as are rushes (Juncus spp. ). Forb species differ appreciably 

from place to place doe to varying amounts of grazing pressure; how- 

ever two of the more common are long8talk clover (Trifolium longipes) 

and western buttercup (Ranunculus occidentalis). 

Dimediately adjacent to the meadows and in low-lying drainages 

dense, pure stands of lodgepole pine occupy areas of the poorly- 

drained 1'ickiup and seasonally ponded Lapine soils. These soils are 

ponded in the spring, with the water table dropping to depths ranging 

from 2 to 6 feet in the summer. As a resilt of the very moist growing 

conditions the undertory vegetation is characterized by many of the 

sane species characteristic of the meadows. On these moist sites a 

plant cover of lOO is commonly maintained throughout the growing 

season. Bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) is by far the most convion 
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shrub, a1thouh occasional splraea (Spiraea sp.) or bitterbruh 

(purshia tridentata) plants are also encountered. Characteristic 

grasses are Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis ), western needle grass 

(stipa occidentalie), b1uepra.ss, timber danthonia (Danthonia 

interndia), bentgraas (Agrostis scabra), anì watgrass (Agropyron 

ap.). As in the readows, sedes and rushes are also conmon. The 

common forbs are strawberry (rragaria cuneifolia), longstalk clover, 

bedstraw (Galium sp.), aster (Aster caestris), geranium (reranium 

sp.), false Solomonseal (Smilacina sessilifolia), and horsetail 

(Fquisetnin sp.). 

Pure to nearly pure stands of lodgepole pine also occur on sites 

possessing an imperfectly drained phase of t1 Lapine soil; usually 

these are on very gently sloping topograpIj and invariably at lower 

elevations, or approximately 000 feet in t} study area. The timber 

stand in t1se areas is generally not as dense and often includes 

scattered ponderosa pine. Inasmuch as t soil is only seasonally t 

and dries out considerably in the suner, the understory vegetation is 

more scattered and comprised of species slightly less demanding in 

their moisture requirennts . In these locations dominant shrubs are 

bitterbrush and currant (flibes sp.). The most important crass species 

are Ida1 fescue, western needlegrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, arid 

Ross sedge (Carex rossii). The incipa]. forb species include annuals 

such as Gayophytum diffusuin, Collinsia parvificra, and Cryptantha 

affinis; and the perennial plants, ta.ny horkelia (Horkelia fusca), 

penstemon (Penstemon sp.), least lupine (Lupinus minirm.is), anI 
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strawberry. 

The pincipa1 tree species on well-drained sites at intermediate 

elevations is poixierosa pine. At elevations of 6000 feet and above, 

or considerably 1or on steep north and east-facing slopes, substan- 

tial amounts of white fir occur. T)se more moist sites also conmionly 

8upport sr'a11 anounts of sugar pine (Pinu anirtan. In addition, 

pure stands of lodgepole pine are occasionally sitiìted in well-drained 

upland positions, apparently as a result of major disturbances. 

1xcept on the driest sites, 1odepo1e pire is also us11y a minor 

coniport of those timber stands in which ponderosa pine or white fir 
is dominant. Vegetative characteristics of these well-drained uplands 

are more fully discussed in a subsequent section. 

Cli mate 

No teerature and rainfall records are available for the 

Antelope Unit or any area close by which would be comparable. For 

this reason, it is only possible to describe in a gerwa. manner the 

climatic characteristics of the region. Thornthwaite (83, pp. 6-6S) 
includes south-central Oregon in a climatic province described as sub- 

humid, microtherma]. and with a marked suirier deficiency of precipita- 

tion. Immediately to the east this province grades into tìe semiarid 

climatic type having precipitation deficiencies throuout a].]. the 

ye sr. 

Annual precipitation very lïkely rans from about 20 to 2 

inches, depending on elevation. Crescent, Oregon, located approx.- 

mately 25 miles to the northwest, receives about 19 inches annually 
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(88, p. 1077). Inasmuch as t Antelope iit is situated sons OO 

feet higher than Crescent, total precipitation could be expected to be 

alightly higher in the case of the forrir. Annual precipitation un- 

doubtedly decreases gradually towards the eastern border of tle unit 
and ay possibly approach l inches. A strong indication of this is 
the fact that Silver Lake, only 1]. ndies to the east, receives 

slightly less than 10 inches per year (88, p. 1077). Most of tk prc- 

cipitation contes during the fall, winter, nd early 8pring, idth very 

little occurring in the sunncr months. Tt rainfall during June, 

July, and Augu8t generally accompanies brief electrical storn and it 
is doubtful that it exceeds one inch for any one month. Much of t 
precipitation during the winter comes in the form of snow and annual 

snowfall in the area has been reported to average approxín.tely 3 to 14 

feet 2 

The study eren possesses an extrenly short frost-free season as 

a result of its relatively high elevation (,OOO to 6,000 feet). Al- 

though day tereratures during July and Augt often reach 9S°F. or 

higher, frosts durinR these 2 months are not unconsion. st sunrr 
frosts are confined to lov-lymn pockets or depressions, probably due 

to the effects of temperature inversion id pronounced cold air 
drainage. The ran January and July terîeratures at Silver Lake are 

2 personal coiinunication, .ir. T. L. OIT, Weyerhaeuser Co., Klaith Falls, Oregon. 
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approxl.inately 28 and 6! degrees Frenheit re5pectively (88, p. 1077). 

The cliw.atic history of the area for tÌx past 60 years has been 

partially determined by Keen (10, p. 188) througk a study of pondero8a 

pine growth r1ng. Hiz samples, collected from sevcrcJ. locations 

throughout central Oregon, indicated that dezpite minor fluctuations, 

growing corxitionc have not chanced greatly in the past six centuries. 

The pattern of growth, as recorded by the tree rings, consisted of a 

variable number of years of above average growth rate followed by an 

equally indefinite period of time when growth rate was below averare. 

Since soil moisture is çenez'ally the liirLting factor in the groi#h of 

ponderosa pine, t.ese variations, outside of local defoliation and 

fire, largely reflect fluctuations in ariounts of precipItation. On 

this basis, Keen wis able to ascertain that a fairly 3evere drought 

occurred during the l8I0's and early l8O's which wa followed by L0 

years of above average precipitation. Average vwth during the peried 

froui 1900 to 1917 waz equa]. to the general average for the entire 

record of 650 yeare. Beginning in 1917, however, a severe drought 

occurred in central Oregon, with the smallest anount of growth noted 

in the ringe corresponding to t year l921 and 1931. Following the 

second low1 ti trend was definitely toward a faster rate of growth. 
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rVI OF T1 IJRATURE DEALING WITH SOIIVEGETATION LATIONS}PS 
WITHIN THE PONDEROSA PINE TYPE 

Tl Central Oregon Pumice Region 

The eco10 and 2oi18 of t1 forested portion of central Oregon 

have received very little attention. Material published to date is 

devoted 1arce1y to discussions of factors contro11in the distribu- 

tion of ).odgepole and ponderosa pine. In the majority of these papers 

the undrstory vegetation is either iored or treated in a very 

superficial inarmer. 

Forest succession in central Oregon, both before and after the 

advent of extensive puitice deposits, has been described by Hansen on 

the basis of the analysis of foss±l pollen contained in peat profiles 

(30, 31, 33, 34). Or peat profile in the pwrd.ce region was obtained 

írorn a bog 13 miles west of Bend and exhitLted two separate layers of 

pumice, 2 meters apart (33, pp. 2lL-2l9). The upper layer has been 

dated at approcimately ¿,OOO years and probably originated from 

Devil's Hill Volcano; and the pumice in the lower layer has been 

Identified as Mt. Mazaa pumice and is therefore about 6,OO years 

old.3 Results of pollen analysis showed that when sediroentation began 

at the close of the glacial period western larch (Lai-ix occidentalis) 

was the predominant tree species. Within a very few centuries, how- 

ever, lodgepole pine assumed dominance, only to be gradually replaced 

3 Personal corrinunication, Dr. H. P. Hansen, Oregon State College. 
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by ponderosa pine as t clirate becne progressively warirr and 

drier. This trend was abruptly reversed by tI deposition of puniLce 

froni Mt. Mazarna, followLng which lodgepole pine regained dominance. 

For tI next 2S centuries the amount of ponderosa pine slowly in.. 

creased, while there was a correpond1ng decrease in t1 occurrence of 

lodgepoìe pine. with tÌ advent of the more recent pumice deposit the 

successional trend was again reversed and the gxowth of lodgepole pine 

favored. Evidence such as this led Hansen to state tInt the extensive 

pure stands of lodgepole pine occupying pumice soils at t present 

time have been able to persist only becauze of the ab3ence of conet1- 

tion from species which w3uld ordinarily constitute the climatic 

climax (31, p. 713). Hansen (31, pp. 727-732) has outlined broad 

climatic trends during the past 20 thoii3and years as shown by the 

analysis of fossil pollen, (1) 20-15 thousand years ago, cooler a 

more moist than at present; (2) 1.5-8 thousand years ago, a marked 

warming id drying trend; (3) 8-). thousand years ago, maximum warmth 

and dryness; and (ì) 1& thousand years ago to present, trend towards 

a cooler and more moist climate. 

The earliest paper concerning the soils and vegetation of the 

central Oregon pumice re@on as publisid in 1913 by Kerr (Li2). He 

was perhaps the fir8t to record several obsrvations with regard to 

the distribution of lodgepole and ponderosa pine which are today still 

oft-repeated, He pointed out that "on wide pumice flats there is an 

unbroken stand of lodgepo].e", while on every hill and slight rise in 
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topography thi3 species had a tendency to give way t ponderosa pine. 

Kerr suggested that ponderosa pine was excluded from the level areas 

because of its intolerance to conditions of poor soil drainage. 

Muner (S14), writing one year later, gave his interpretation of the 

process enabling lodgepole pine to gradually replace ponderosa pine in 

certain locations in central Oregon. He felt that since the area was 

burned over on the averare of once every 30 years, lodgepole pine was 

definitely favored d to its much more prolific seeding habit. In 

the absence of fire, Munger contended that ponderosa pine would be ex- 

pected to maintain dominance as a result of its much longer life. The 

pumice soils of the area were also discu8ed to a limited extent. He 

noted that although the surface layers dried out early in the growing 

season, soil only several inches below remained fairly moist. 

More recently, Tarrant (78, 79) has reported on a study conducted 

at t Prin'le Falls xperinntal Forest near Lapine, Oregon. Bed 
on observations made during a SOli survey of a portion of the area it 

was concluded that ponderosa pine does not grow well on those pumice 

soils having a pernnent or fluctuating high water table. Lodgepole 

pine, on the other hand, was apparently able to adjust its root sysm 

successfully and thrive under the sane conditions. Leighty (Li6, p. 

iS), who conducted the survey, questioned whether fire had exerted much 

infltnce on the distribution of lodgepole and ponderosa pine in 

central Oregon: "In the area mapped no certain evidence was found 

that would indicate that fires have had a principal influence on the 

distribution of these two species." 
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Yeungberg and Dyrness (lOS) have recently itudied the soils c.nd 

undertory veetation associated with lodgepole pir in s.n attcnpt to 

develop guides for differentiating between serai and cliiiax stands. 

Three soil moisture situations and tir associated understory vegeta- 
tion are described and are proposed as lodgpole pine climaxes. Thcse 

soils , the poorly drained Wickiup plus the 5easonally ponded and sea- 

sonally wet phase8 of the Lapine, ali possess a water table that is 

either permanently or seasonally high. They arc confincd to level or 

depressional areas at lower elevations. Lodgepoic pine groing under 

ttEse corilitions is defined as a topo-odaphic climax. The authors 

state that climax lodgepolo pine stands may also occur in areas of 

deep, ll-drained Lapine soil. Here it is ciaind that late spring 

frosts and cold air drainage during the growing season seriously limit 

t growth of ponderosa pine. In these situations lodgepole pine is 

considered a toporaphic climax species. 

Synecoloical Studies 11thin the Ponderosa Pire Type 

In 1917 weaver (99) reported on an extensive study conducted in 

soutlastern Washington and adjacent Idaho. The area receiving atten- 

tion included plant communities within the prairie-plains, desert 

shrub, and Pacific Coast forest formations. Ponderosa pine was 

described as most conrionly occupying sites shared by Douglas-fir 

(pseudotsuga taxifolia) in what was termed a Pinus-Pseudotsuga 

associes. Conmion species of associated 3ì.rubs and herbs were also 

listed. Dauberimire (16, pp. 306-319) also studied the forest 
/ 
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vegetation of nortrn Idaho and etern Washington but constructed a 

ìrruch more detailed classification. The highest categories of his 

classificat±on scher consisted of four nain fox sted zones: 

(1) I'inus ponderosa zone, (2) Pseudotauga taxifolia zone, (3) Thuja 

plicata-Tsua heteropbyfla zone, and (!) Picea engeiznanni - Abies 
lasiocarpa zone The understory associations characterLzed witd. n the 

ponderosa pine zorn were: (1) Agropyron picatwn, (2) Purshia 

tridentata, (3) Syrnphoricarpos rivu1ari, and (l.) ?hysocarpus 

ma1vace, with amounts of available soil moisture increasing from (1) 

through (1). Daubenmire pointed out that quaking aspen (Populus 

trenmloides) is freqntly serai to ponderosa pine on soils possessing 

a high water table. 

McMinn (SO) studied soil moisture trends during tL l9O growing 

season in seven plant associations of northern Idaho and southastern 

Washington. Soil eamples were coflected weekly by one decinter inter- 

vals to a total depth of one xter. The soil supporting the Pinus/ 

Syi,horicarpns association began to be depleted of available moisture 

by the third week in July; while the more moist Pinut/Psocarpus and 

Pseudotsuga/Pçro rus associations were located on sites which did 

not show sicns of drought until the second and fifth weeks of' August 

respectively. McVinn concluded that soU. roisture levels exert con- 

siderable influence on the distribution of plant associations in t1 
northern Rocky 1'ountains. 

TumU (69) studied t vegetation in two areas of tI ponderosa 
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pinc type in central Wachington. The ax'eas were similar except for 

thc fact that cne had been grazed, while tbe other was inaccessible to 

livestock. The understory vegetation, consisting largely of pinegrass 

(Calamagrostis rubescens) and elk sedge (Carex gey-eri), had a density 

of 3 in the ungrazed conditLon as opposed to 11X for the grazed 

area. Runinefl found nunxus ponderosa pine seedlings in the grassy 

openings of the grazed study areas but very few to none in like posi- 

tions in the ungrazed area. The ungrazed area averaged only 8 trees 

less than 1 inches in diameter per acre, while the corresponding 

ficure for the area open to p;razing was 3,291 trees. 

Factors Influencing the Distribution of the Ponderosa Pine Type 

C1irT.te is ceneral1y considered to be the most important factor 

controlling the distribution of forest types. Pearson (61, p. liii), 

speaking of conditions in the southwest stated, "Soil is important, 

but when large differences in altitude are involved, the ran in 

temperature and precipitation is so great that it usually oversh.ows 

differences in soil" The majority of studies of clinatic and soil 

conditions wit}Ln different forest types have been conducted in moun- 

tainous areas where the forest cover is varied due to the wide range 

in elevations. The qatirn of which causes shifts in forest type 

with changing elevation, temperature or precipitation differences, is 

both old and oft-discussed. It is the opinlrn of Pearson (60, pp. 

ll-ll6) and Larsen (1.5, p. 671) that the upper altitudinal limit of 

a given forest type is set by sons critical rrd.nirnwn temperature, while 
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t lower 1inLt is governed by the nd.nimum moisture requ1eint of t} 

species. J3ath (6, pp. 13).j-13S), in diaeeing, ha placed more ein- 

phasis on teinperature by stating that .n addition to low teìieratures 

limitinr the upward extension of a forest type, high ternperature5 are 

most important in limiting its dmmward extension. Daubenridre (17) 

has ininimized tolerance of high 8011 surface temperature as an impor-. 

tant factor in determining lower altitudinal limits of trees in tkT 

Rocky untaths. He pointed out that, contrar to popular belief, 

ponderosa pine does not have a creater tolerance of high terreratures 

than Dourlas-fir. Accordins to Daubeninire, the ability to survive 

despite extended periods of soil drought is tne primary factor enabling 

sons tree species to extend t}ir ranges to lower elevations. 

The climatic requirements of ponderosa pine have been studied in 

some detail at several localities, notably in the Rocky Mountains and 

Arizona. Larsen (is, p. 671), after having studied the weatIr records 

from 13 northern Rocky Mountain Stations situated in the ponderosa 

pine type, concluded that the minimwn requirements for t growth of 

ponderosa pine were a an annual air teniperature of between Lth and 

50°F. and an annual precipitation within the range of 17 to 22 inches. 

Munger (53, p. ), working in Oregon, emphasized that ponderosa pine 

attains its best growth in the heat and dryness which are character- 

istic of a continental climate. He also stated that. ponderosa pine 

resisted drought better tha arty- other commercial tree in the state. 

Pearson (60, pp. 22-3L; 63, pp. llth-1S1) found that rriiniznuin tempera- 

tures in the ponderosa pine type of Arizona and New Mexico were 
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considerably lower than t8e in t1 Doug1as-fr type doe to the ef- 

fect5 of cold air dra1naçe. In addition, as a result of the hii,h d 

temperatures in the ponderosa pine type, lt exhibited the greatest 

diurnal terrperature fluctuatlon. Pearson (60, p. 12)) determined tl 

following rnirnuni requirements for the growth of ponderosa pine in 

northern Ariz ona: (1) a nan suznir air teiperature of 8°F. , (2 ) a 

nan naxiiîiwn sunver air temperature of 70°F., and (3) 20 incks of 

annual precipitation. Bates (6, pp. 133, 138) studied tl changes in 

cliuite which accompanied differences in elevation and timber type in 

the central Rocky unFtins. He found a tenperature gradient of 

2.8°F. for every change of 1000 feet in elevation, while the differ- 

ence in precipitation for the saine interval ws 2.14 incIs. 

Pearson (9) compared the climate of four of the major regions 

supporting extensive stands of ponderosa pine. Although he fc*ind that 

an nnth1y maximum temperatures were fairly similar in all regions, 

there were considerable differences in patterns of summer rainfall. 

Arizona has small amounts of rainfall in May and Ju , with a very 
sharp increase in July and August. The Black Hills area generally 

receives adequate amounts of rainfall during the entire sumrr. 

Northern California and eastern Oregon ai 1ashington, on the other 

hand, receive very small amounts of rainfall in July and August. 

Pearson points out that these differences in rainfall may explain why 

ponderosa pine seed germination occurs in the spring in Oregon and 

Tashington, but is deferred until July and August in Arizona. 
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Most workers attach considerable iiitportarice to soil character- 

istics in cntroUing t cU.stributton of ponderosa pine. It is un- 

fortunxte, however, that the majority of soils investigations have 

largely conzisted of reconnaissance observations of limited value. 

Muncr (3, p. 6) stated that "In Oregon ponderosa pire grows on 

nearly every variety of soil" with t} exception of cold and wet Doils 

such as those adjacent th nadows. It was also noted that ponderosa 

pine is qui.te uncounon on broad, flat axis, but is ratr, "distin 

a tree of tI slopes". Dunneiald (20, pp. 77-78), working in the 

Bir Horn Mountains, found t timbered soils to be shallow, stony, and 

yellow in color, while the meadow soils were considerably deeper and 

dark brown to black in color. Pearson (63, p. 16) found no correla- 

tion between tirer type and the results of soil chemical analysis in 

Arizona. He concluded that avlabi1ity of soil moisture was probably 

the most important soil factor. In another study (60, pp. 6l-67) 

Pearson found that available moisture in the surface one foot of soil 

under ponderosa pine was usually exhausted by the latter part of Jw 

in Arizona. Hover, droughts in the Douglas-fir and Engelmann spruce 

types were rare. Bates (6, p. 139) claimed that soil moisture deple- 

tion under ponderosa pine was not serious in the Rocky Mountain area, 

since none of his soll moisture samples ever approached the permanent 

wilting percentage. 

Pearson (60, p. 7S; 61, p. 11) repeatedly emphasized the ixîor- 

tance of soil texture in influencing the growth of ponderosa pine. He 

indicated that growth was usually best on tI nere sandy and gravelly 
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aoiis, w!ile oiì posesing a clay textuze were virtually devoid of 

ponderosa pine reneration unless modified by an admixture of stors 

in the oi1 ratrix. According to Pearn, txe be2t ponderosa pine 

gro..-ta-ì was attaird on granitic soi1. Fie pointed out (61, p. ]J1) 

that at its 1oor elevational 1iiìtc ponderosa pine occuxred on sandy 

$oi]i3 Ofl13T ItL1e the clay-textured soila supported the pinyon-juniper 

type exc1usi1y. Pearson and Narsh (6L, p. 16) investigated the 

behavior of ponderosa pine on cirKer soi1s. They found 5eedling 

rrr1nation to be poor duo to low rroi3tuI holding capacities and that 
unde].ying layers of clay or loam fa'red tree growth. 

Bates (6, p. i3l) reported a c:lo3o correlation beten timber 

type nd the ran growing scason soil tcreratu.re at a depth of one 

foot in the Focky Mountains Ponderosa pine became established ?there 

the an growing season soil teperatu was 8 to 62°F. ; wIen tern- 

peratures re approximately 5 to S6°F. ouglas-fir rcproduction 

besan to occur with the pino; at tem:erature of 2 to 53°F. Douglas- 

fir predominated; and when rrQan soli temperatures ranged from ¿4 to 

Li8°F. F:ngelnann spruce began to coirc in under tÌ fir. Pearson (60, 

pp. L3J8) investiated soil teìperatures at a 6 inch depth under the 

ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forest tyres. The terperatures under 

ponderosa pine in the suzr were approximately l0°F higher than 

those undrr t.ands of DouR].as-fir. Conversely, in the winter tempera- 

tures were about 3 to F. lower under the ponderosa pine type. 

Howell (39)descrjbed the effect of a perched water table on the 
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distribution of lodgepole pine and ponderosa pine in California, h 

clay pan, fom-id at a depth of feet below patches of lodgepole pi, 
wa co.1otoly ab8ent fron the 3o1]. supporting the ponderosa pine 

type. According to Iowefl, the clay pan causcd a percd water table 

and accotinted for the srnl1 areas of lodgepole pine in otherse pure 
ondcrosa pine stands. 

Studic conducted by Thorp (86) and Spilsbury and Tisdale (73) 

provide good exales of that type of investigation which is concerned 

with broad soil.-vcgetation relationehips over a large area, usually 

one with an oxtensive elevational range. Spilsbury and Tisdale stud 
the vegetation and ooils of the Tranquille Range near iCaloop5, 

British Colunia nd identified 6 zones which were closely related to 

elevation. These zones, located thin an elevatinal rance of 1,100 

to 6,100 feet, tre as follows: (1) 1or 'ass1and and broii earth 
zone, (2 ) n.dd1e !rass1and and dark brown earth zone, ( 3) upper 

asland and black earth zone, (b) montane forest and 1oier podzol 

zone, (5) cubalpine forest and mik11e podzol zone, and (6) upper 

subalpine fore$t and per podzol zone . Thorp, working in northern 

and northstern 'oming, soparated the area into 6 'ones starting at 

h,00 feet and ting up to 8,S00 feet. Each zone wa. characterized 
by a distinct climate and vegetation type witch ranged from de8ert to 

spruce-fir forest and also ;as asocjated with what he cciisidered to 

be different great soil groups. 
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T 'ffct of Soil Chracterist1cs ori Ponderosa Pine Reprothction 

The effects of various 3oil characteri3tic3 on the crowth of 

ponderosa pine have been the subject of both eçerentation a 

peou1ation for a cnsidcrab1 nw!ber of veirs. That sorne of t work 

carried out In t}s field i& of oubtfu1 validity nay be attributed to 

t1E fact that it wa. undertaken by foresthr with 1itt1 know1edce of 

the ba.ic facts ¡nd concepts of o11 science. Nevertheless, their 

results nxìy be of soi interest an3 are irxiuded In the follow1r' 

short suruary. 

I!aisis (28) studIed th relationship beten soil texture and the 

root forn of ponderosa pine seedlings. Ho found roots were lonest in 

clay-textured soil, but also 'zcre the least branched. Seedlings grow- 

Ing in cinders had roots showing the rreatest aotmt of branching. 

In a siviilar exr*rirnt, iloweil (38) grew ponderosa pine seedlings for 

iso days iTt four kinds of soil ratorial: puMce, sand, loam, and 

clay. Seed1ins growr in pulce were by fnr the largest and best- 

developed. Total length of roots on seedlings grown In punice was 

rore then twice as great as t corresponding figure for roots 

developed In clay soil. The tsp-root ratio was 0.87 for seedlins 

grown in purii.ce, while in the case of the other soils it ias rever 

lower than i and riost often bete.n 2 &ìd 1. Baker () investigated 

ponderosa pine seedling survival on several soils. Best rates of 

survival &re noted fo r a vexy flne sandy loan, while a clay soil 

ranked second. Survival was poorest on a fine sandy loam '4uich was 

very low in orcanic nntter. Baker concluded that survival and 
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seedling grmrbh was art)arenüy orre1athd 5th the organic îrtter 
content of tk $Oi. 

Recently it h.s been reported that ponderosa pine is appaxnt1y 

w1u5u1a]. in its ability to obtain oi1 riolsturn 11d at x1ativ1y high 

tensions. Fowefl and Kirk (2i) found that pondero3a pille eed1ings 

were able to become established and grow in a f1i sandy loii soil 

maintained at only 2% above tle pernarnt wilting percentage. In 

addition, t ponderosa pine seedlings did not show outward si 'vis of 

moisture stress until 6 weeks after sunflowers growing in tk sai 

soil had wilted. Stone and Fol1s (76) reported that dew occurring 

nightly definitely pro1oned the life of ponderosa pine seedlings and 

also enabled them to rire corqlete1y exhamt soil moisture supplies. 

Stone (7S, pp. ).2O-L21) found that ponderosa pii seedlings growing 

in clay soils died before soil moisture was depleted to the permanent 

wilting percentage. This was attributed to poor distribution of the 

roots within the soil mass as a result of their relatively unbranched 

habit. Perhaps this may at least partially explain why ponderosa pire 

is conu'ionly observed to grow poorly on soils possessing a clay texture. 

The nature of the most favorable seedbed for ponderosa pine seed- 

ling rnination ari survival has been the subject oí' coriderable 
controversy. 5proat (Th, p. 336) came to the conclusion that pon- 

derosa pine seedlings survive better on undisturbed soil th on bare, 

disturbed soil. Baker (li, p. h02) holding exactly the opposite opin- 

ion, stated that at lier elevations in the sierra Nevada the most 

favorable areas for reproduction have "recently disturbed mineral soil 
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free fi'or root oorpcttion." Parzon (62, pp. 31i-38), cithere 

betwecn the 10 extreinoi, rrnirrtaid that although geriiineton anl 

survival were favred by 1ooscn1nc tF fl, the rerova1 of litter or 

vegetative covor ia detrimental. He io presented data deinstrat 

ing tt ave1i and rocky o11 favor ponderosa pino regeneration in 

tI. South*t. In rock outcrop areas there were an averare of 367 

3eedling per acro; ve storrj clay sites had h93 seedings per acx; 

3tony c1ty, 227 eeedling er acre; raveUy clay, 137 per aer,; 

aha110 c1a, r ac'e; and deep clay, 36 5eedlings per acre. 

MeagIr (1, p. 19) reaed the crnc1uion that unsatisfactoe7 

ponderosa pine roproduction is ot conion on dry sites receiving 

very little surr rainfttli. tn these areas the ti. prinry requi- 

sites for seci'ing large nuror of established eeediing are above- 

average rainfall coupled with an unuua11y large seed crop. Munger 

and c3tvo].d (%, p. 12) found that scattered slash apparently 

increased both germination and sviva1 of ponìeroea pine on pumice 

soils in central Oregon. Seedling survival s 37 on slash-covered 

areas, as couared with oniy 19% in areas where ti slash was piled 

and burned. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE DE.ALDfl 'WITH PUMICE SOIlS 

Puidce soils, although of considerable extent especiafly in the 

Northwest, have received almost no attention from .Anr1can soi]. 

scientists. As far as can be determined, nothinR has been published 

dea1in specifically with the nature aixl properties of puiìice soils 
occurring in Oregon. This is somewhat surprising in view of the fact 
that weil over ti million acres of valuable forest land in central 
Oregon are situated on soils derived from Mt. Mazama pumice alone. 

Fortunately, a considerable amount of information has been supplied 

by zorkers in New Zealand, and sore of their observations and experi- 
TiEnta]. results mr be applicable to pumice soils occurring in central 
Oregon. However, it should be borne in iind that both cUiiatic con- 

ditionn and mineralogical composition of t1e puriice differ appreciably 

between the two locations. The dlinn.te of the largest purrilce soil 
region of New Zealand is described as humid-temperate. Precipitation 
ranges from 1& to 60 inches annually and is well-distributed 
throuout the year.4 In comparison, much of the pumice region of 

central Oregon receives only l to 25 inches of annual precipitation, 
with virtually no rain fallth during July and August. In addition, 
the pumiceous parent material in New 7ealaríJ Is classified a. rhyolite, 
while in central Oregon the most widespread deposits contain pumice 

with the composition of dacite. Perhaps the one point or similarity 

Persr,nal co.irmnnicaton, P. fl, Packard, New Zeald Soil Bureau. 



of any bportane is t1t in both regions frosts during the 3uJner a 

not uncoEon. 

The nost extenaive depo3it of puìr'ice in Neu Zealand are located 

iii the centra]. plateau region of t North Island. Bawrgart (7, p. 

1?; 8, p. h66) report5 th2t approximately 1,700 years ago a major 

volcanic eruption resulted in t1 deposition of what is commonly 

known as the "Taupo ash 3hower". T majority of investigations of 

New Zealand pwice soils are concerned with soi1 derived froui Taupo 

ash. 

The soils formed on Taupo ash material are included in the 

Yellow-Brown pumice 8011 group of New Zealand (7, p. 18; 81, p. 32). 
Grange (26, pp. 391-393) and ±3aumgart (7, p. 18) report that podzo].id 
pumice soils are frequently formed under a podocarp forest cover. 

Packards describes these soils as consisting of a distirt A2 horizon 

2 to h inches in thickne5s, underlain by a yellowish-brown B rizon 

6 to lo inches thick. Wnereirer shrube have replaced forest trees as 
a result of repeated fires, the A2 horizon is quickly lost and its 
place taken by a black-co1oid layer, generally "sandy silt" or sand 
in texture. Taylor (82, pp. 195-201), in 1933, observed that 

podzolization terried to be the doninant soil-forming process in 
deposits of rhyolitic ash and lapilli, while in more basic andesitic 
material latosolization was apparently active. Trlor theorized that 
COar$e rhyolitic ash, sh as was deposited in the Taupo sÌwer, 

s Personal corrmnicatlon, R. Q. Packard, New 7aland Soil Bureau. 
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affords iiox opportunity for downward percolation of water d nce 

a]3o tranßiocatlon. Therefcre t1e first prodt of mineral atIr'- 
Ing u1d be e:pected to be uick1y transported clounward in t1 

profile. Andeitie ash, on tF other hand, is dopoited in InteriTiit'. 

tent and quiet eruptions and is therefore rich finer-textured. A]so, 

due to its more basic coìriposition, the andesitic material decomposes 

more quickly. Taylor ztates that under t1se conditions the clay 

could possibly reach the allophane stage betore it was rioved downtrard. 

Approximately one-half rtillion acres of New Zealnd' North 

Island pundce region are occupied by plantations of exotic conifers. 

According to van't oudt (92), the species planted nost conunonly is 

Monterey pine (Finus radiata). During tk crse of planting ax 

managing the stands certain soil factors were noted to have important 

effects on tree growth aixi these were described by van't Woudt in 19S3. 

In certain ].ow-lyinc arcas poor tree growth aa apparently caused by 

frost daiage. The adverse microclinatic effects wore most pronomced 

in localities w1re soil coriitions were unfavorable and tI se areas 

were invariably denoted by the presence of a certain uriderstory plant 

species. Hard pans, or "pumice pans" , were frequently encountered on 

level to rent1y sloping sites . Apparently they are fornd by tt 
blocking of sithsoil pore spaces with finer materia]. leached down frci 

the surface soil. Packard6 reports that t}sse pans are freqnUy a 

6 Persona]. conrrnnication, R. Q. Packard, w Zealand soil Bureau. 
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for.dab1e barrier to plant roote, and t1-at 30 years may elapse beíore 

Monterey pine roots sire able to penetrate a pan 3 Íeet tI.ck. 

in 192 Birrell arid Fielde8 (10), woxidng in New Zealand, 

reported the presence of allophane in both andesitic and r}j-olitic ah 

on the basis of evidence athed thxough differen.al therc]. analysis 

and X-ray diffraction. They pointed out that tese soils should be 

dispersed in an alkaline rnediun as acid treatment is likely to cause 

partial decorositLon of t aflophane. Fieldes (23, p. 3!9) proposed 

a atherìng sequence for volcanic ash clay minerals witch consisted 

of a 'adual transition with increasing age through 3 forms of allo- 

pham , rta-halloyite, to 1caoliriite as the end product. He talyzed 

7 soils, each ropresentiri a difforont stage of athering, and found 

ali ìrnbors of tl sequence with t exception of kaolinite. GradU 

and Birrell (2S, P. 108) have sugested that allophane exerts an 

important effect on soil physical properties for two principal 

reasons: (1) its extrenly snall "particle size", and (2) the fant 

that it is a very slowly reversible gel of high water content. 

Van't Joudt (91, 93), working dth Ta-upo puiid.ce soils in New 

Zealand, ncted a marked variation in productivity with positLon on 

slopes. For example, the growth of sture grasses would often im- 

prove greatly from the top to the bottom of moderately steep slopes. 

This he attributed to down-slope transport of nutrients by surface 

runoff and subsurface flo;. A series of soil analysis showed that 

contents of organic ntter, nitrogen, arid silt were greater t the 



foot of thc slope th at the top. Âcc'dL to van't '.!oudt, subsur.. 

facc down1ope water nveint occuz in pu.ice soils a a result of 

three rin factors i (1) then rain fa11 on a dry pumice soil the 

surface layer readî]y beCOze8 tted, hi1c th soLl beneath tenda to 

be rzsitant to wettiri. (2) T1 B horizon of ti Tipo soil is 
usually far lees perab1e than tì A, therefore wator as a tenduncy 

to move 1atera1]r on the stuÍ'acc of this îayor. (3) The usual horioii 
seqienc in Taupo piuice soils consiste of a Line-textured surface 

1ar ovr1ying a nch more coarse-textured suLsoil. It has been 

foimd that t1-e boundary between tw such layers presents an e ffective 
barrier to the penetration of water. 

Until recently, the lack of inforniation on tt physical proper- 

ties of puiriice soils has been a serious )j.nd.tation. Packard (7), In 

1%?, published so of the first information concerning the physical 

properties of Taupo punice soils In New Zealand. His study had two 

principal aims : (1) To compare the physical properties of coaree- 

textured pur&oe soils located near the pu.ce source with tose of 

finer-textured soils found at t fringes of the purdce shower, and 

(2) To coirare the properties of pwd.ce soils under different vegeta- 

tian types. The properties investigated were particle size distribu- 
tion, bu]]': 'Jenitr, particle density, and macro-porosity. He reported 

en unusual anount cf difficulty in obtaining adequate dispersion for 

nchanical analysis. This difficulty was attributed to thciplete 
organic niatter oxidation and the 'esence of allophano, a mineral 

notoriously resistant to dispersion. To check mechanical analysis 
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reu1t, clay content wa also estimated by tie determination of 
urface area tbroui uso of t rt1xd devised by Bnmair, Ett, 

and T'11er '12). By the ue of t}.a thod the percentage of c1r 

contained In a typical ap1e 'a calculated to be 11.6, wl'.ile cori- 

ventiorial ichanica1 ana1yct gave a ftgurú of 2. Thus, In this 

prt±cu:Lir case, incoip1ete dispersion bras strikingly demonstrated. 
7ot of the an1es Packard ana].rzcd possessed n sandy texture. As 

he pnt out, 1otver, purd.ce sci]. textes are often misleading 

because other pyical properties cormonly more closely recenible t1ose 
of a silt lor. 1ulk density tudie indicated n verj close relation- 
r)il.p between tMe soil property sud egetation type . For ecanple, in 
nn et of earpler the bulk dcnity of soil urier forest was 

O.17 g./cc., wH.le the corresponding uigur for pasture conditions iras 
0.71 g./cc. The çreater density of pastn'e soil was attributed to 
compaction caused by the trai1in of livestock. 

Packard also studied the moiture relationebips of Tauro pundce 
soils. Initially he was ccncerrd with establishing aoisttre constants 
for the soils under consideration. In order to determine .fi.ild 

capacity he flooded a 6 x 6 foot plot and allowed it to drain for 3 

days. This rroisture value and that obtained fcc' mc1ture in t sane 
soil under a tension of 0.19 atnospheres re in good agreenent. 
Permient ]tin. percentage values determined by both the sunflor 
and pX'e8!lIX'e meiibrane ntds re also found to be approxiate1y the 
same. ifhen calculated on t} basis of weirht, pumice so1s were fouz1 
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of silt loan txt'ire. In orcIe to dscovor ti effect of organic 

iatter on iristiire holding capacity, Packard coznpa:od resu1t of mois- 

turo dotorznination bcfoo and after teatncit with hydrogen poroxide. 

It wa £otnd that although reiz'va). of orgairLc ratter noticeably 

reduced aiount of available moisture, this reduction wa not groat 

and aparontly the porouz nature of th pudce it3lf as largely 

responsible l'or the uziu.nial rnisture relations of t1- soi1 toztod. 

Paccard repeatedly eiphasized the point that pumice Soil !floist1.]r COn- 

tent 3hDuld be expre$od on a vo1uz bajs, opecially if conparions 

with ot1r 30113 are to be undo. The favorable effect of compaction 

on :noisture properties denonstrated by the fact that pasture 

solic were found to contain almost twice taie arrunt of available nois- 

turo as soils under forcct. In a earlier study, Packard (5e) found 

that the movent of ;atr in an unsaturated p'uiice soil was 7 or 8 

tii:iea slower than tiat in ordinary nr..cral soils. ilowever, soil mois- 

ture conditions pere apparently farab1e throughout the year f' 

plant growth, as 23 separate moisture samplings over a 2 year period 

failed to find &n are2 wIxe soil moistie had been dooleted to the 

pormaxnt wilting percontage. 

Although generally speaking tI Taupo pui.ce aoils are cnly 

slightly weathered, several rker (19, p. 20; 93, p. 168) ha 

stated th.t their present rate of weathring irìy be considered quite 

rapid. Thia l'ast rate of decomposition is encraily attributed eitler 

to tI relatively large eqossd surface area of the pumice particles 



(93, p. 168), or to the absence of ristnt cryta1 faces (19, p. 20). 

As van't oudt (93, . 169) poïnt out, t1 rather rapid rate of pumI 

breakdo becoes 'apeca11y important in view of tI 1nherent 1c% 

fertility of pwce soils o.f rhyolitic cotoosition. Thus the rebaBe 

of nutrient element s by rie an of puri.ce athen ns rlbows a t lea8t 

son plant growth on a soil which uld othexwise be virtually 

sterile. 

S1flTîU'7 of tbe nutrient statuz of tii New Zealand Tapuo soils 

has been presented by Dixon and Jackrari (19). Tiey report th al.. 

thoui on t basis of ba.e saturation considerations purnice soils are 

apparently low in Ca, very little acriculttwal lizi is applied because 

investigators have failed to obtain plant responses by the use of this 

soil amendment. Exchangeable K is present in sufficient amounts in 

uncultivated soils, but usually becomes deficient after several years 

of cropping. Amounts of Fe nd Al were generally low, thus indicating 

only a slightly atherd soil. Analyses s1wed 200 ppm of Na, an 

anDunt withh t} authors considered low. Arïiounts of Mn, Mo, and Cu 

were all adequate, being ThO, 2.2, arx !O ppm recçectively. TÌe 

authors give rio figures for P and 13 content, which is unfortunate a 

these elements have been found to be scarce in certain soils derived 

from volcanic materials. 

Jost of the workers who have sthdied purLce soils in New Zealand 

apparently açree that supplies of available phOsphOrus are to o low for 

optimum plant growth, even in uncropped areas. Aston (2, p. 377), in 

1912, suggested that, "Improvement of pumice soils inu.st depend largely 
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or' incxeaE5ng ti store of b1rR1 and by plictior of piophtic 

f.:,rtiuizcr$. Taylor (RO, p. tO3) precrib. the regular application 

of OO poiincù of 3upexhopha+ fertilizer per acre for optií2x crop 

production. Grange (26, pp. 391, 393) toïntod out that podzolic 

pulTd.ce soils although lou in gencrzl ferlit, are espccal1y 

deficient in phophoiiiz. Only' or author showed ny corern íbr tF 

nitrogen fortilitr o1 ''aupo purnice soils. Aston (2, p. 376) 5uggested 

plantlng ìegu_.nou. plznts and plowing them uzicer. r1owvur, eren thia 

practico aie. ìior -t building soil !r..uwa than correcting air 

nitrogen dficienc. 

Van't oudt (92 ) hs described te dfficu1ties in soil fertility 

encountered in the practice of forestry on puiiee soils. He statec 

that ign of 3erlOuS leaching are often found irder young stands of 

Pintis radiata. This eXce33i leabing is attributed to an incorrlete 

canopy of vegetation. Tho nutrient lose, coupled with t rentval of 

essential elenrits in wood products, led van't oudt to question 

whether it would be pocible to grow ìiany tree crops on short rotatiom 

without the addition of fertilizers. It wa also noted that local 

variations in sito quality wore frequently due to differences in the 

degree of weathoring of the pumice particles. Invariably highly pro- 

ductive sites were conelated with a soil in wach the tuzrd.ce had 

underono considerable weathering. Van't Voudt attributed this rda- 

tionship to t- fact tt as atherin proceeds qutities of 

nutrients are constantly made available. On tI basis of another 

atudy (93, pp. 168-170), van't Woudt conclixled that crop production 
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on a relatively uriweathered pumice soil is largely depeixìent on: 

(1) axnoimt of nutrients a1re1y made available by weatx'ing, (2 ) rath 

of weathering at tI present tirì, and (3) total. axxnint of nutrients 

the parent material is capable of supp1yinc. Pumice weathering is 

especially important in the release in available f'rns of such elements 

as potassiuri, calcium, and rgnesiuin. Hoavr, tie rate of libera- 

tion of t1ese elements through mineral breakdown apparently fails to 

keep pace with plant use under f arndng conditions in New Zealand and, 

especially in the case of phosphorus, additional amounts must be 

added in the form of fertilizers. 
Bailey (3), working with Taupo punice soils, found ttsir organic 

matter content to be consistently higher than tt of ordinary mineral 

soils foid under the same conditions of cliuìiate and vegetation. 11e 

concluded that the buildup of organic matter was d to slower rates 
of decomposition in the pumice soil. This was borne out r the fact 
that certain fractions such as cellulose, ordinily only partially 
resistant to decomposition, comprised a considerably larger propor- 

tion in pumice soils than in conventional mineral soils. Baiy ex- 

pressed considerable surprise that oranic rrtthr decomposition should 

be retarded in a soil which would appear to provide nearly optimum 

conditions for microbiological activity. Dixon and Jackman (19, pp. 

20-21) found that plowing led to Laster rates of decomposition, as 

evidenced by carbon-nitrogen ratio data. Their figures show a carbon- 

nitrogen ratio of 2L for an undisturbed topsoil and a corresponding 

value of 12 for a soil plowed for a period of 19 years. However, 
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despite t} accelerated rate of decomposition, amounts of organic 

carbon and nitrogen remained appreciably higher than that character- 

istic of most zonal soils. Va1ts gi'ven as representative wexe for 

pumice soils: 9.8 organic carbon ax1 O.81 total nitrogen, and for 

a zonal soils S.L organic carbon and O.31% total nitrogen. Both 

Bailey and Dixon and Jackman offered possible explanations for tl 
unusual behavior of organic matter in pumice soils. Bailey (3, p. 

1i20) sugested that since liming was only seldom practiced, perhaps 

a calcium deficiency limited tI activity of both bacteria arid earth- 
wo11T. The theory developed by Dixon and Jackman (19, p. 21) 

attributed slow decoynpoiUon rates to the stabi1izir effect of 

clay-humus bonding. They pointed out that although amounts of c1y 
in pumice soils are generally small, t1 predominant clay ndnal is 
allophane ich possesses a relatively high cation exchange capacity. 

As yet, very little is known concerning the amounts and activi- 
ties of macro- and micro-organisms in punrice soils. Smith and Grigge 

(72) studied the microflora present in 18-year old volcanic ash in tI 

Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes in Alaska. They feind an averare of 

only 1)40,000 micro-organisms per gram of soil and a complete absence 

of actinonycetes. Experinnts failed to demonstrate any irasurable 
nitron fixation. Rose (68), investigating soils derived from Taupo 

Shower material in flew Zealand, found that soil samples from level 
areas generally contained 1arcer quantities of bacteria, fungi, and 

actinorircetes than did samples collected from hilltops or slopes. 

Representatives were found of virtually al]. the physiological groups 



of orgaru1sn, such as nitrosofiers, nitrifiers, cellulose decomposers, 

and nitrogen fixers. Thornton et a].. (81&) report that although only 

a few species of earthworms have becon established in the purrd.ce 

reion of New 7ealand, they have a very widespread distribution owing 

to a lack of competition. However, all species are confloed to t 
topsoil arid litter. Ty also studied the soil protozoan population 

and found their rrowth was encomaged more by high organic matter con 

tents than any otIr single factor. 

Published material pertaining to pumice soils is very largely 

descriptive except for that coning fxm New Zealand. Harada (3g) has 

described so volcanic ash and pumice soils occurring in Japan. Hardy 

and Rodrigues (36) reported on azonal soils formed on volcanic ejecta 

in the Lesser Antilles. Pumice soils occurring in the Netherlands 

Indies have been described by Mohr (S2, pp. 212-218). 

Lowermilk and Bailey (b8) visited Paricutin, Mexico soon after 

tF volcano erupted early in 191i3. They found spectacular erosion 

occurring in the ash deposite, with uUeys frequently up to 25 feet 

in depth. Tmhere the ash beds were shallow and the residents could 

plow through them into the underlying soil, crop yields were increased.. 
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FIELD METHODS 

Vegetation Plots 

T1 ba8ic approach to the sailing of vegetation employed in this 

study was first fully developed by Daubenniire (15). Essentially the 

procedure consists of the estimation of canopy coverage for all 
species occurring within a series of siimil, two-dinnsional plots. 

The under].rinr assunption is that adequacy of sampling is rnoit easily 

achieved by increasing the nuzer of plots rather than thefr size. 

flaubenire recorenda six rat1xr broad cover classes arid maintains 

that relatively precise averages are obtained while, at the sane time, 

personal error is minimized. He found LO plots, 20 by O cm. in size, 

rave an adoquate estimation of the cover of herbaceous and shrubby 

vegetation within a single stand. 

Eckert (21), in collaboration 4th Poulton (65) together with 

Tisdale and I.ronaka of the University of Idaho,? developed the basic 

sampling procedure which was tested and used with minor modifications 

in this study. In brief, this procedure consisted of tl placennt 
of' several 50 by 100 foot piots at representative and homogeneous 

sites within each veetation type selected for study. Sampling of 

forbs, grasses, and shrubs for the purpose of obtaining cover and 

frequency statistics was done along four 50 foot transects randomly 

located within each plot. At each plot location soil profile 

7 Woi conducted under regional research project -25, Eco1or and 
Improvement of Brush Infested Ranges. 



descriptions were made and soil sainple8 collected by horizon for 

laboratory analysis. 

In this investigation understory' veíetation plota were estab- 

lisId within stands representing 6 distinctive plant communities 

which were selected for study. The stands to be sampled were care- 

fully selected after an extensive reconnaissance and only if they were 

representative ,of the entire community. Evxy attempt was made to 

avoid placing plots in stands that were a complex of more than one 

plant grouping. The plots were placed in widely dis tributed stands 

in an attempt to secure an adequate estiiîiation of the variation 'within 

a coniiunity, as it waa felt tt tIe variations in species compositin, 

plant density, and other characteristics were greatar among stands 

than they were within a single stand. In addition to vegetation con- 

siderations, ot1r criteria used in t1 selection of plot locations 

were homogeneity with respect to soil type and depth, uniform relief, 
and the absence of extensive recent disturbance. Six plots were 

established in 5 of the comnrmunities and plots in the sixth, for a 

total of 3 plots. The number of replications per plant community 

was considered adequata to describe their modal characteristics. 
ckert (21, p. 3S) concluded tlt a n.nimum of Lt plots WIthIII each 

coìmniiunity was needed for the sae-bunchgrass vegetation of tI hii 
desert region. 

T} success or failure of such a procedure with respect to plot 
placerrnt is obviously dependent on t} investigator's uixìerstanding 

of the ecological relationships within the area under consideration. 



Fortunately, the writer had an opportunity to becon acquainted with 

p1ant-soi1-thporaphy relationships of the area prior to t initia- 
tion of the study through participation for 3 months in t soil- 

vegetation survey. Furthermore, t pattern presented by the vegeta- 

tional mosaic is, in the region under discussion, fairly clear-cut and 

easily recognized, lawely as a isu1t of the small number of plant 

species present. 

The macroplots were O x 100 feet in size. This plot size was 

found to be adequate for the s amplin o f undo rs thry ve tati on a nd was 

not meant to provide a sufficient sample of te timber stand. Tckert 

(21, p. 37) reports that, based on species-area determinations, 50 x 

100 foot plots are entirely adequate for t} range-lands of central 

Oregon. T1 macroplots were located in ueh a manner that t1 long 

axis of t]e plot extended in tF same direction as the slope. In the 

few cases whore relief was negligible tie long axis of the plot was 

oriented in a north-south direction. 

Four 50 foot transects were randomly located within the macrop], 

each one extendir parallel to the long dirnsion of tI plot. The 

starting point for each transect was detennined by tI selection of 

two random numbers; one number detex,iining the distance up from tk 

base-line (the downalope boundary of t}e plot) to the origin, and the 

other corresponding to the distance from the reference conier along 

the base-line. In order to insure plot coverage, 2 of t}e transects 
were started within 25 feet of the base-line and 2 from 25 to 50 feet. 



Ten i X 2 foot grass and forb observation plots were placed at 
equally spaced intervals along each transect. Tlse microplots were 

located with t aid of a SO-foot steel tape and were situated on the 

reference coroer side of the tape beginning at the i foot mark. An 

open-ended steel plot frame was employed to delineate t1 boundaries 

of the plot. The rbage cover of each 'ass and forb species within 

the plot axa was estimated and recorded. An estimation was also made 

of the percentare of the ground surface within the obeervation plot 

occupied by litter, bare ground, and stones. Two wire estimating 

rings, one covering % and the other 2% of tle total plot area, were 

used as an aid in the determination of percent cover. 

Ordinarily frequency information was automatically obtained with 

herbage cover estimates. However, if an individual plant, although 

contributing herbage cover, was rooted less th half within the plot, 
a notation was made and it was not included in frequency determina- 

tions. In order to provide a complete species list for constancy data 

the entire macroplot was carefully examined and species not encoun- 

tered In the observation plots were recorded. 

Ten 1. x foot shrub and tree observation plots vere also placed 

along each transect. A S-foot segnnt of the steel tape constituted 
one boundary and t plot extended to a point ¿ feet from the tape on 

the reference corner side. The crown cover of shrubs and tree seed- 

lings and saplings occupying these plots was ocularly estimated and 

recorded in lt increments up to 10%, with % incremente thereafter. 
Spaces within a shrub crown with no foliage ar live branches and 
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having a diameter of one foot or more were not nc1uded in the estima- 

tiori of shrub cover. In addition to cover estimates, trees and shrubs 

rooting within the plot ere counted and recorded by sise class. The 

size classes employed are as follows: for small shrubs (e.g. bitter- 
brush) (1) o-6 inches, (2) 6-12 inches, aixi (3) over 12 inches in 

height; for larger shrubs (e.g. snowbrush) (1) 0-12 inches, (2) 12- 

36 inches, and (3) over 36 inches in height; and for tree reproduc- 

tion (1) 0-3 feet in height (seedlings), (2) 3-10 feet in height 

(eaplings). In addition, dead shrub plants occurring in the plot were 

also noted and recorded by species. 

In an atterrrpt to assess the effect of shrubs on tree reproduction 

the nuniber of seedlinga and saplings falling within 3 shrub-influence 

classes ej detennined for each ). x foot plot. Trees belonging to 

the first class were those growing out in the open, several feet away 

from the rarest shrub plant. The second class included those seed- 

lings and saplings which, a1t1ugh not rooted directly under or within 

a shrub clump, were none the less growing in close proximity to a 

shrub plant and therefore may have been affected by some side-shade 

and root intermingling. The rerriainng class included only tse stsrr 

of tree reproduction rooted directly under a shrub crown. 

The diameter at breast-height was determined and recorded by 

species for all trees rooted in t1 macroplot which were taller than 

10 feet. The percentage of the total crop1ot area covered by the 

crowns of each tree species was also estimated. 



Specimens re collected of all grass and forb species occurring 

on t1 macroplots in order to facilitate identification. 

Tree Reproduction Transe cts 

Iran7 in t} study the writer concluded that data collected on 

understory rnacroplots provided an inadequate sanpling of tree repror- 

tion an:i therefore a larger sample was necessary. No gene rally 

accepted sampling proceduxe was available and choice of a method 

proved somewhat of a problem because of t]E patchy pattern of advance 

regeneration characteristic of ponderosa pine stands. After con- 

sidering several alternatives, a nlacm transect method was adopted 

as offering ti'e rvst efficient means of gaining a fairly reliable 

estimate, while still holding tÌ sanp1e size to a minimum. Sampling 

transects zere approximately 1,096 feet long and were situated 100 

feet outside of, and parallel to, the vegetation macroplot boundaries. 

Fach transect consisted of 166 contiguous milacre plots (6.6 feet 

square ) s Thus observations vere made in an area totaling slightly 

more than one-fourth acre at each plot site. 

The sp1ing procedure consïs ted of carefully inspecting a belt 

6.6 feet wide, divided into nlacre plots by means of marks every 6.6 

feet on an 100 foot steel tape. idth of tI belt to be sampled was 

determined by using a pole which, then held in a position perpendicu] 

to the direction of te tape, extended 3.3 feet on each side. Al]. 

stems of tree reproduction less than 10 feet in height occurring 

within each rrdi.acre section vere counted and recorded by species and 



size class. The size classes were the same as those used on the 

macroplots. Only well-established seedlings at least 6 inches in 

height were counted. 

In thse casos where no stems of repxdttion were encountered 

within a plot the presence or absence of overhead tree canopy was 

also noted and recorded. Milacre plots more than one-half covered by 

tree crowns, although containing no reproductixi, were considered to 

be occupied by growing stock; and therefore the number of these plots 

was subtracted from the total nuriber for the 1,096 feet in the calcu- 

lation of percent milacre stocking. Accordingly, percent stocking 

figures are, in this stur , terd percent unoccupied milacre stock- 

ing. For exazr].e, if in the area sarled, 80 out of the total 166 

plots contaiid at least one seedling or sapling the conventional per- 

cent milacre stocking figure would be 80/166 x 100, or !8%. However, 

il. 2 of those plots devoid of timber regeneration were situated 

directly under a tree canopy, the percentage of unoccupied irrLlacre 

stocking u1d be 80/(166-25 ) x 100, or 

Soil Profile Description and Saling 
A soil pit Was excavated at each vegetation macroplot location. 

Pits were located in areas free of large concentrations of shrubs and 

small trees and were within 3 feet of the rcroplot bc*indary. The 

soil profile was investigated to a minirmim depth of ore foot below the 

puiice. At this depth large basalt boulders comonly restricted 
further excavation. A complete soil rrofile description was ìnde 



follawing tì procedure as outlined in The Soll Survey Manual (89). 

In addition, a sketch waa made of t1 nrpho1ogica1 features of each 

profile, with special attention given to my irregularities of the 

horizon boundaries. Following description of the profîle, samples 

froiu each horizon were carefully removed ari placed in pa' sacks. 

several saiples were often taken fron different areas of a single 

horizon if its morpholor varied appreciably. 

SoU Moisture studies 

During the suimner of 1956 gravimetric soil moisture samples were 

collected at ek1y intervals from plots located within I plant 

cotiunities. Three plots were situated on Lapine soil and one on the 

Shanahan soil. ach horizon and the buried soil beneath the pumice 

were sanqled separately with a King Tube. Duplicate sets of samples 

re collected on each plot; one set consisting of samples collected 

in openings at least L feet from the closest shrub or tree, arid the 

other made up of samples obtained directly beneath shrub plants. 

During the 197 rowing season one additional plot within each of the 

)4 understory cowrunities was sampled besides thse previously 

established, thus making a total of 8 soil moi8tm'e plots. The 

sampling procedure foflowed was the same as that used in 1956. 

Duplicate undisturbed core samples were collected from each 

horizon at the 8 san1ing sites by use of a modified Uhiand Sampler. 

The bulk density of each sample was determined and this figure used 

in the calculation of soil moisture 1e'vls on a volume basis. 



A rain gauge was placed in each of tite 8 soil moisture plots at 

the beginning of tie l97 field season. These gauges, placed on the 

ground in openinrs well removed from tree crowz, were constructed 

from number 10 crns and aluminum foil fo1l»iing a nthod suggested by 

Berry and Berg (9). The amount of precipitation contaird by ti-e 

gauges was deterinloed each ek by ti-e use of a calibrated plastic 

cylinder capable of measuring one-hundredth of an tnch of rainfall. 



LABORA'IORY MET ¡VDS 

Soil Moisture Detenninatione 

Soil moisture samples were placed in air-tight cans in tI field 

and ikd on a trip balance t saze day they were collected. After 

drying for 2 days in a lO0-UO0C. oven, the samples were reweigled 

arri tie percentage of moisture on an oven-dxy basis calculated for 

each sample. Because of the very low weirht er unit volume of pumice 

soils, percent rnoiture by weight offers a poor basis for the corari- 
son of pumice soil moisture characteristics with those of a conven- 

tional mineral soil. Accordingly, it w t:ouht advisable to convert 

the rnoistue data from a weight to volure basis. Packard (7, p. 286), 

in New 7ealand, has stronc1y emphasized thLs point by stating that 

moisture rroperties of pumice soils are only seen correctly wIen ex- 

pressed on a volume basis. fle weight-volui relationship rcessary 
for conversion of tie nisture data was supplied by tI bulk density 

value for each horizon of te 8 soil moisture plots. Bulk density was 

obtained by determining tke ove n-dry ight of undisturbed soil con- 

tamed in a cylinder of known volume. 

The determination of moisture constants cessary for the inter- 
pretation of soil moisture data presented several prlems. First of 

all, there has been very little experience in the use of conventional 

procedures on pumice soils f determining tie range of available 

moisture. Second]y, tIm availability to plants of moisture contained 

in tie pore spaces of larger pumice particles was questiorEd, even 
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though t1 water may be held at tensions lower than l atmospheres. 

In order to resolve the latter difficulty, permanent wilting per- 

centages for the horizons sampled re determined by tk use of the 

sunflower method instead of the more empirical pressure nrrane ex- 

traction procedure. Soil saziples collected from the various horizons 

were placed in tin containers with a volume of 7S0 cc. Sunflowers 

were raised from seed and, in order to insure thorough root penetra- 

tion, allowed to row until they reached a height of approximately 

18 inches. At this tïme irrigation was terminated and the soil surface 

sealed off by melted paraffin. When t} sunflower plants reached 

permanent wilting, as evidenced by a flaccid condition of the lower 

leaves and their failure to regain turgidity in a saturated atmos- 

phere, the soil was removed and its moisture content determird. The 

determination ias replicated twice for each horizon. Four of the C 

horizon samples were incapable of supporting satisfactory sunflower 

çrowth without the addition of nutrient elernts. Conseqtntly, it 
was necesary to periodically apply a nutrient solution containing 

N, P, K, Ca, snd Ng to the deficient soils. The effect of these 

applications on the osmotic concentration of the soil solution was 

believed to be minor, as relatily small quantities of nutrient salts 
were used. 

Prelininary in'vstigations disclosed that roistur e equivalent 

values were considerably lower than field capacity as approd.mated by 

early spring saiiplinr. The l3uclmer funnel ntld of approd.nt1ng 

moisthre equivalent, described by Veihryer ar Hendrickson (9!, pp. 
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76-77 ) , also ga low va1ue, a1tìugh hirher than tIse obtained with 

ti-e centrifu nthod. Since tre ja apparently no laboratory iethod 

capable of upp1ying a reliable estiiiate of field capacity for pus.ce 

soils, field values were considered to offer t} closest approdma- 

tion. For tth reason, t aTnounts of rioisttue citained in samples 

collected tI first week in May, soon after the snow-lt, are con- 

sidered as approdrte field capacity values for the purpose this 

studr. 

Determination of Soil Particle Size Distribution 

Soi]. samplee vere first passed thrcich a 2 mii. sieve ani per-. 

centage by weight of gravels determined. Determination of size dis- 

tribution for soil particles smaller than 2 rrn. in diameter was ac- 

complished by rreans of a modification of' the pipette ana)ysis proc&i. 

described by Kiirrer arid Alexander (L3, pp. 21-23) . The most impor- 

tant changes in the ocedure SEre as follows: (1) the analysis was 

made on a 20 m. rather than a 10 gm. saiple because of the gener- 

ally small amounts of silt and clay present. (2) The extremely 

snu quantities of organic matter found in the C horizons d the 

buried soil made it unnecessary to treat samples from these horizons 

with drogen peroxide. (3) The step involving the removal of dis- 

solved minerals by filtration was eliminated. The soil samples con- 

tamed very small amounts of dissolved salts and preliminary teste 

showed that greater anunts of clay were obtained ii' the sample had 

not been filtered. (Li) The samples were dispersed on a reciprocating 
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shaker for 30 rnirmtee only instead of the prescribed 12 hours. 

McDonald (!9) found that dispersion on a shaker for periods longer 

than 1/2 hour resulted in tI-e breakdown of pumice sand particles. 

Soil Cmiea]. Determinations 

Percentage of organic matter and total nitrogen ccntained in the 

2 surface horizons were determined for all 3S profiles. In addition, 

tI foUoing determinations were carried out on selected samples: 

(1) soil reaction, (2) amount of available P, (3) amount of 

exchangeable K, (l.i) amount of exchangeable Ca, () amount of ex- 

changeable g, and (6) cation exchange capacity. Percent organic 

ratter was deterrnird by use of t Walkley-Black nthod (97). Total 

riitroen content was determined by tI Kjeldah]. ret}xd. Measureìrnt 

of soil reaction was acconplished using a 1:1 soil-water paste and a 

glass electrode pII meter. The sodiuxn bicarbonate method a. utlined 

by Olsen : (6) was employed fcr t1 determination of available 

P. Exchangeable K, Ca, and Mg re determird on tks flans photorter 
after extraction with 1 N aninonium acetate . Cation exchange capaci1j 

det.ermird by the amonium acetate irethod introduced by 

Schollenberger and simon (71). 
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Introduction 

The concept8 ai approache5 involved in the consideration of 

naturally occurring plant rou ins are far from standardized. For 

example, many different systems for t1 classification of plant corn- 

rnunities have been suggested, both in this country and in other parts 

of tI world. Accordingly tÌ ecologist is faced with the necessity 

of choosing the particular approach which is most applicable to the 

type of vecetation with which he is working. In view of the confusion 

ste!lning from the existence of such a varied array of approaches to 

ConiTtunity ecolo'y, a brief discussion of the fundaiental comepts 

serving as a basis for veRetation interpretation in this sthdy nmy be 

of value. 

A question of prime importance bearing on the present study is 

whether or not recognizable plant communities actually exist. Al- 

though the raority of ecologists have answered this qwstion in the 

affirmative, several have claimed conunities are only abstractions 

which have no basis in actual fact. Representative of the latter vi'z 

is the foflowing statement ,ade by Curtis and McIntosh (lii, p. 

"The tree species foimd form a continuous series, with overlapping 

ranges but distinct coritions for optimum development of each 

species. No discrets groupings of species are apparent; rather, the 

entire assenlage forne a continuuii." Findings such as thi8 prontsd 
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the conclusion that discontinuities in natural vegetation do not exist 

except in conjunctic'n with abrupt environnta1 changes. T view 

held by Clernents (13, pp. 273.-283) is at t} opposite end of th 

scale. Ho conceived of riant coninunities as being very reiJ. entities 

ana1orous to living oranisms. The abi1ty of each species to sur- 

vi, for example, was thought to be increased by nans of the inter- 

actions among the rrriy species comprising the conmrnnity. 

A rore or less intermediate position, d the one upon which this 

study is predicated, holds that plant comuxmities consist of groups 

of species that tend to have similar environnntal requirennts. Al- 

though each plant species attains maximum developnnt only in a cer- 

tain characteristic environment (e . g. amounts of precipitation wid 

sunlight, and type of soil), other species re also able to thrive 

under the sane conditions because their requfrennts overlap. There- 

fore, wherever the saine set nf environiïntal conditions reoccurs 

equivalent plant corrviunities wouli exist or tend to develop. Species 

with wide ecological amplitudes (i.e. tolerant to a fairly wide range 

of soil, rainfall, d other environnenta]. cFnracteristics) may, 

therefore, be encountered in several different conmmnitiee, while a 

species with a narror range of tolerances may be restricted in its 
occurrence to a single corrmrunity. Thus the species present and their 

relative dominance in the stand may be used as an index of site or 

effective environment. 

Ii' plant species tend to grow together in reoccuring grips as 

a result of their overlapping environmental ranges; why then have 
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some workers failed to detect discrete coninunities? Perhaps this is 
at least partially attributable to their sazip1ing rrthods axxl inter- 
pretation of the vegetation. TI work of hittaker (100) in the Srrky 

Mountains provides an interesting exaip1e. his data, derLved from 

counts of plant populations a1on a transect, showed a series of popu- 

lation curves with each sçecies possessinc it own center of distribu- 
tion away from which it declined either rapidly or cradua11y. He 

therefore conclixied that the species he studied were not organized 

into discernable units. TIEre are several possible reasons thy this 
study failed to produce evidence for the existence of plant comnmni- 

ties. First, the sole statistic employed was frequency ithich was ob- 

tamed by population counts. In other xrds, the only rreasure of the 

importance of a given species was the number of times it occurred a]øng 

the transect. This information alone provides insufficient evidence 

for the deternatjon of the role of a plant species with respect to 
permanency, doninance , and o ther important c rite ria For example, 

frequency data may be misleadthg when the plant is present only as a 

single generation accidental or when it occurs in an impoverished 

condition because it is approaching its tolerance limits. Some 

measure of dominance, r'enerally obtained by cover estimations, is 
essential for determining which species exert the major influence on 

the habitat. This information is necessary before plant coniunities 
can be delimited. Secondly, sin1e species were considered rather 
than species groups. 1inever this is done evidence for a continuum 

is obtained. This may be attributed to the fact that plant species 



do not enera11y possess exactly tI sa ecological anplitudes. Ac- 

cordingly, plant coìîminities must be recoized by tk corrtilnations 

of plants which zre the result of overlapping rwige of the thdiVidual 

8pecies. This fact must not be lost sight of if discrete coxiìiunities 

are to be seen. Finafly, portions of tI transect were undoubtedly 

located in transitional zones between adjacent plant communities. 

'ince tI plant species present in these areas would incLxle those 

characteristic of both communities, their inclusion within the sample 

would show the transition and thus emphasize the continuum nature of 

t1 vegetation. This would not completely mask the existence of 

recognized, real communities, but it does male their initial recogni- 

tion more difficult. 

How then is one to sale vegetation in such a way that informa- 

tion concerning plant communities may be gaird? Probably the most 

important consideration is that intergrade areas or transition zones 

should not be sampled. AU starxls selected for study should be as 

representative as possible of the entire community and yet still 
exhibit a normal aìunt of variability. In like msnrr, in t} char- 

acter.Lzation of soil series, sampling and desc.ption are corthicted 

at representative tedal profile, intergrades generally receiving 

little attention. Naturally if c.r follows thïs procedure a portion 
of the vegetation will remain unsampled. Hover, the extent of the 

area thus neglected is usually minor, for, as Greig-Smith (27, p. 120) 

points out, "The fact that an area is recognized subjectively as dis- 
tinctive and not transitional is evidence that it represents a 
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ignif1cant portion of the total vegotatin of a recon." Another 

point, already nentioned, is that species should never be considered 

singly, but a].ways in relatIon to the others present. In order to 

fully i.indrstand the relative inortance of all the speclea, sons 

etixnation of dominaxxe is es5ential. 

Azoeuming therefore that plant coninunitios do exist and ean be 

recognized, how are these roupins to be classified with respect to 

succes8ion? Perhaps te most familiar class is designated by tk term 

"climax1t. This term, although of corruion usage, has been tI subject 

of many different definitions and interpretations. Daubenre (16, 

p. 302) states that a cliniix community is one in which the species are 

apparently self-regenerating and there is no correte evidence that it 
is followed by a different subsequent coìrrnmity. This definition con- 

tains probably the nst important single concept in t poly-climax 

viewpoint. Obviously, not all plant coninunitiea ai climax, mazy are 

transitory since the species comprising them are constantly being re- 

placed. These are comonly termed serai conm1ties and each may be 

considered a uccessiona1 stage leading to a cirnx state if succes- 

siori is a1lod to progress unhindered. Serai ad climax communities 

are rriost often differentiated by a consideration of size or ae class 

distributions of tI species present. For example, if a coririunity 

includes several shade-tolerant tree species occurring predominately 

as seedlings, it may then be inferred that they will eventually 

replace on or more species which at present hold dominant positions. 

Since succession is apparently still underway, tl.s coi'immity- would 
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therefore be classed as serai. In ordEr to avoid confusion, tFe term 

"association" is reserved for corinunitiea corrised of c1irrex 

ve etation. 

A scheme fo the c1asification of dliiax conunities has been 

suested by Tans].ey (77) and Daubenîdre (16). The system Ls based 

on the assurqtions that several different e nvironixntal Lactare may be 

responsible for the teriiination of plant succession and that tse 
"limiting factors" vaii from place to place. If an association is 

situated on a zonal, well-drained soil occupying undulating topograpìr 

it is conclt1ed that climate is the principal factor li:niting further 

shifts in species composition. Therefore climax communities in these 

positions are termed climatic climaxes. However, other factors in the 

environment besidEs climate may exert a great influence on the charac- 

teristics of the stable climax vegetation. In areas of extreme 

topography climax cozmnimities are found to differ to some degree from 

the clinatic clmnx, largely due to differences in insolation. Ac- 

cordthly, it is helpful to denote this difference by labelling asso- 

ciations on steep terrain topographic climaxes. Extremes in soil 

characteristics, such as these encountered in immature soils, a1 

cause considerable changes in successional trends and the end product, 

or clinx, is characterized by species which may be considerably dif- 
ferent from those on an adjacent, well-developed soil. These are 

edaphic climaxes, a term which may be applied to the associations 

discussed in the present study. Man himself often influences the 

composition of stable coxraunities tIouph, for example, silvicultural 
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practices which are desigrd to enable hini to produce the maximum 

amount of the desired tree species. The attempt to perpetuate the 

production of Douglas-fir in sore areas of the Northwest by nans of 

special cutting practices is an example of this. Similarly, grazing 

often considerably modifies the plant cormnunity. If, in both cases, 

species composition arxl plant density are relatively cortant despite 

interference by nan or animals, the resultant association is tend a 

biotic climax. In a like manner, vegetation which h reached an 

equilibrium dth reoccurring fires may still be considered climax and 

is classed as a fire climax. Frequently two factors may control the 

end product of plant succession. In t1se cases a binomial term is 

utilized in their classification, e.g. topo-edaphic climax. 

"The collective area which is occupied by a single plant associa- 

tion or will come to be occupied by that association as succession 

advances" is denoted by the term habitat type. This term, introduced 

by Daubenrnire (16, p. 303), is especially useful because it provides 

a means of designating geographic areas having equivalent effective 
environments regardless of the stare of plant succession. It is 
implicit in this concept that the division of al]. portions of a land- 

scape into its natural habitat types involves a knowledge of succes- 

sional patterns, as well as the nature of the climax communities. 

Obviously the task is less difficult if the communities present are 

climax or representative of later successional stages. It should be 

pointed out, however, that ti-e identification and characterization of 

habitat types is also an essential prerequisite to the understarKling 
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of serai vegetation. For these reascris, initiai ecological invest3.ga- 

tioris are most often centered in representative star1s of climax 

vegetation. The habitat type is designated by tI name of its accom- 

panying association. It should be borne in mind, however, that tI 

two texns are not synonymous, as one habitat type ny include s evera]. 

serai cor!urlunities as ll as tI climax association. 

Six distinct plant conimmities were found to occur within t1 

ponderosa pine ari white fir zones in tl sth&r area. They are listed 

in order of increasing effective moisture in Table 1. As may be seen, 

each was studied at a ndninrnm of five different locations. Tse six 

communities, their intergrades, and serai variants occupy virtually 

a].]. of that portion of the study area wi.ch supports ponderosa pine 

or white fir as the clinx tree species. 

Five of t conununities investigated e associated with Lapine 

loamy coarse sand, while the remaining one, t1 Pinus ponderosa/P'urshia 

tridentata/Festuca idahoensis, is confined to finer-textured soils 
belonging to the Shanahan series (Table 1) . Such a situation should 

certainly not be considered unusual in an area possessing regosolic 

soils exhibiting very few profile differences despite major changes 

in climatic conditions. A close correlation between vegetation and 

soils at the series level is usually to be expected only in areas 

where the soils are approaching maturity and therefore reflect with 

some degree of precision the envirmnntal conditions under which tIy 
were fornd. In the present study changes in species composition and 
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Table 1. The six plant communities occurring in the study area 
which were characterized by means of plot sasling 

No. of E].evational Associated 
Coununity Stands Range of Sample Soil Series 

Sanp].ed (feet) 
(1) Pintis ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata 6 O2-2O Lapine 
(2 ) Pinus ponde rosa/Purahia 

tridentata/Festuca 
idahoensis S S19S-6iO Shanahari 

(3) Pinus ponderosa/purshia 
tridentata-Arctostaphylos 
parryana var. inetorum 6 3OO-hOO Lapine 

(4) Pinus onderos Ceanothus 
velutinus -Purs hia 
tridentata 6 19O-OO Lapine 

(S) Pinus onderosa/Ceanothus 
velutinua 6 5560-6050 Lapine 

(6) Abies concolor/Ceanothus 
velutirius 6 5610-6200 Lapine 
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plant density are not always accompanied by important differexes in 

rrpho1ogica1 characteristic8 of tl soil. Rather, relationß between 

soil az1 vegetation appear to involve less obvioua soil propertiea 

such as SOjI moisture availability and fert1ity. 
Thex is a fairly c1ear]. defined correlation between tl coziiiminí- 

ties and elevation (Table 1). Aspect also exerts considerable influ- 

ence, especially on the toeper slopes For exaaiiple, the Abie 

concolor/Ceanothus ve1utinu s.asoiaticn, w}iLch at higher elevations 

constitutes ari edaphic cliDlax, is frequerft].y a topographic climax on 

north r east-facing slopes at 1or elevations. 

(1) Pi.nus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata Association 

The Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata association is restricted 

to the lower elevations innediately above the poorly drained wet 

nadows and areas of clirrx lodgepolo pine. In the study area it is 

situated on ll-drained Lapine loany coarse sand. T fact that it 
represents relatively xeric conditions is indicated by the very open 

"park-like" timber stand which inclx1es only small amounts of advance 

rerenerat.on (Figui 3). 

DaubennzLre (16, pp. 307-308) has described a Pinus ponderosa' 

Purshia tridentata association occurring in northern Idaho and eastern 

iaahington. Other unions8 present were te Agropyron spicatum and 

8 Daubenniire defines a union as a group of species that are closely 
8imilar in their rrrLcro-environnnta]. requirennts and phenoloj and 
which may share the sa growth form. 
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Figure 3. General of a stand within the Pinus ponderosa/purshja tridentata association. Note 

ti-ic lack or pine regeneration. 
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securida, howevGr Purshia tridentata was the most dominant. The 

associatior occun'ed on alluvial soils which were described as beth 

both droutFr and fertile. ide from sharthr t}e Purshia tridentata 
and Pinus ponderosa urdons, the association described by Daubenx 

and the one occurring in the Antelope Urt aro fortically diasimilar. 

However, both are indicative of rather dry sites for the ponderosa 

pine type. 

On the Antelope Unit suiîiner sheep grazing occurs primarily in the 

Pinus ponderosa/Pur8hia tridentata habitat type. The disturbance 

caused 1:r sheep was sufficiently widespread to necessitate the loca- 

tion of several plots in stands showing evidence of moderate sheep 

use. Perhap8 the most noticeable change brought about by this use is 
the large amount of bare soil eosed (Figure !&). In addition, in- 
tensive shrub browsing is often indicated by pronounced hedging. Only 

36 of the bitterbrh plants sampled were taller thi 12 inches, 

while for the Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus-Purshia tridentata 
association, in which there is almost no livestock use, the corres- 
ponding figure was 

The floristic composition of the Pint ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata association i rather unusual in that the majority of the 

forb species present in any appreciable quantity are nere or less 
ubiquitous. However, Table 2 shows that annuals such as Gayophytum 

diffusuìn and Cryptantha affinis, although widely distributed in the 

stur area, are most aburant in the Pinus ponde ros aJPu.rshia 



Figure )4. Close-up view showing ground detail in tl Pinus ponderosa/purshja tridentata association. Note the incop1eth covering of litter ar tle very snallamounts of grasses and forbs. 
-3 



Table 2. 
Covers frequency, and conztncy of p].axit species occurrjn within 6 plant commnnities 

Pinus/Purahia 
pinu,/purahia/ 

Festuca 
pinus/purs hia- 
Lrctoataphyloa 

pinus/ceanothu.s - 
Purshia pinus/Ceanothus Abies/Ceanothun 

Cover Freq. 
% 

Corzt. 
% 

Cover Freq. 
- 

Const. 
% % 

Cover Freq. Coriat. Cover Freq. Conat. Cover Freq. Geriet. Cover Freq. 
% 

Conat. 
Overstory 
Pinus ponderosa 18 26 21. 32 31 18 Pinus Contorta Tr Tr ! 2 3 6 
Abies concolor 

3 28 
Pimis lambertiana 

2 5 Total 18 26 28 3L 39 57 

Timber Reproduction 
pinus potdrosa 1.8 !2 83 U.6 70 100 L.O 59 100 L.6 19 100 2.2 ¿3 100 1.2 33 67 
Piims contorta Tr s 3 33 Tr - 20 l.I 27 50 Tr 1 33 O.! 8 100 1.0 10 67 Abies concolor 1.9 19 83 10.8 56 100 Pinus 1aertiana 0.1 5 17 0.3 6 33 Total 1.8 11.6 5jJ L.6 L.6 13.3 

Shrubs 
purshiatridentata 18.9 91 100 13.9 90 100 ]J.8 88 100 11.5 60 100 0.2 12 50 Tr .' 17 
Arc tos taphylos 
parryana var. 
pinetorum Tr i 1 33 Tr 4 1 60 lL.2 i2 100 1.0 8 100 6.5 22 100 0.5 5 67 
Haploppapus 
blooìiri. Tr . o.]. 3 67 Tr - 17 Tr 2 50 

Ceanothus 
velutini;zs 0.7 8 50 25J 53 100 33.0 67 100 26.5 60 100 pibes visciimuun Tr 17 0.1 2 33 Prunus emarginata 0.1 1 17 Arctostap1los 
nevadensis Tr - 17 2.8 8 50 

Tota]. 18.9 13.9 29.8 37.9 39.7 30.0 

Grasses 
Stipa occerrtalia 5.2 71 100 2.6 L7 100 L.2 60 100 1.5 21 100 1.9 23 100 0.6 8 100 
Carex rossii 1.2 17 100 0.7 1h 100 1.2 16 100 2.5 12 100 1.2 13 83 1.0 10 100 Sitanion hystrix 0.5 12 100 0.6 12 lOO 1.1 18 100 0.9 10 100 0.3 5 83 0.]. 2 83 Festuca :Idahoisis Tr - 17 lL.l 7I 100 0. 2 - 17 
Koelaria cristata Tr - 20 

Total 6.9 18.0 6.7 L.9 3.h 1.7 



Table 2, conflmied 

pinu/purshia 
_% % 

Cover Froq. Con3t. 

Forbs 
ayophytii diffi.urn i , i 6 100 

Cryptartha affir3 0.3 2h. 63 
Co1111a 
parviflora 0.2 II 100 

Viola purpurea 0. i8 100 
Lactuca sp. 0.1 3 17 
Seneio 
integerrinnis 1.3 38 67 

Lonmtiuiii irnui O 2 ¿ 33 
Mentzelia 
albicaulls Tr ' 2 O 

Arabia recti Tr 4 1 67 
Madia iniiiia 0.1 15 67 
Microseris nutan Tr ê i 17 
Linant}uis sp. Tr - 17 
LiIiaathu3 ciliata 
Agceria sp. 
Achillea 1au1os a 
Thrkelia fusca 
De lphini 
nnzeia1i 

Ranuaculus 
occideitalls 

?aeoia brownii 
Taraxacum 
officinale 

Antepitari a 
C orymbos a 
ri sphyllnm 
1anatun 

Phacelia 
hetezopby]1a Pr .. - 33 

Plnus/Purshia/ pinus/purshia- 
I 

Pinua/Ceanotlnis- 
Festuca Arctost 

Cover Fieg. Const. Coir Fre 

0.2 20 eo o. 23 
0.1 8 100 0.2 13 

0.2 1i 100 1Tr. 2 
02 16 100 0.1 6 

3 

0.1 ¿1 60 
0.1 lj 100 

Tr' - 
Tr4 i Ü ê 

0.2 1h BO 
0.2 3 60 

Tr. 3 L0 
!Ø3 20 

1.1k 23 100 

0.2 3 20 

Tr, i 20 

Tr - 20 
Tr - 20 

Pr - 20 

Tr. i LiD 

Tr. 1 l0 r - 

?r - 20 0.1 3 

phylos 
I 

Purshia Pinus/Ceanotbz 

Conat. Cover ?req Coast. Cover Freq. Corst. 

loo o.s 16 100 0.3 20 100 
100 0.2 10 100 0.1 9 83 

67 Tr. 2 83 Ti'' 1 O 

100 T? s 2 100 ¶r p 3 67 

o Tr - 17 0.3 b 6? 

Tr - 17 
T? - 17 

17 
J.? 

17 

100 

. 2 83 

0.1. 1 17 

Tr. - 

1'l-. - 

:33 

33 

Abies/Ce aaotlms 

Coser Freq. Const. 

Trt 83 
Tr. 3 67 

Tr' 67 
Tr - 33 

Tr'. i 17 

:1 



Table 2 contiiued 

pius/pursbia 
% % % 

Cover Freq. Const. 

Pinus/Purshia/ 
Festuca 

pinus/pursb±a- 
xctostapiiylos 

piius/Ceanothus- 
Purshia piuuz/Ceanothus Abie5/Ceaothus 

% % 
Cover Freq. Const. 

% % 
Co'-er Freq. Cot. % % 

Cover Freq. Const. 
% % 

Cover Freq. Conzt. 
% 

Cover Freq. Const. Fritillaria 
autropu.rpurea Tr - 17 

Lupinus caudatu 0.1 2 100 0.1 2 83 Tr i 17 Tr r - 17 Phlox gracills 0.1 9 80 Tr i 33 
Fragaria 
cuneifolia 0.2 3 100 2.). 32 100 Tr - 17 0.8 17 100 0.6 II 67 ntennaria gey-eri 0.1 2 80 0.2 5 83 Tr 1 67 Tr - 33 Tr - 17 

Epilobium 
aagustirolium 0.3 ! 100 0.2 2 33 0.6 1h 100 0.6 13 100 }eracium 
cynoglo3seides Tr 17 0.1 3 0 Tr i 33 Tr 1 33 pyrola picta Tr - 17 Tr - 67 Tr 2 83 Chimaphila 
tuñbeflata 0.2 3 67 Tr . SO 0.1 2 100 Apocyaum 
androsaemiflfolium O .L 10 100 Tr - 0 O . 1 3 100 Total 3.8 3.7 b.0 1.7 2.1 i.L 

Total Uiderstory 
Cover 31.L L7.2 1.9 li9.l Li.9.8 Total Cover L9.t 73.2 73.9 83.1 88.8 L03J. 

% frequency = uniber et observation plots tl species occurred in/the total iunber of observation plots x 100 

Constancy = aun±er of macreplete the species occurred i*/the total nwnber of macroplets X 100 

Tr : the species eccurred in trace auounts (less than 0.l cover), but wa encouitered in at least one observatiok plot 
Tr : the species occurred in trace amounts and wa encountered outside of the observation plots, but withii at least 

one inacreplot 

-z 
ca 
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tridentata association. This may be due partially, ho'ever, to de 

creased corpctition resulting from the utilization of perermïa]. forbs 

and grasses by sheep. St occidentalis occurred in greater quanti- 

tiE36 in this coiinunIty than in any otlr, with an average herbe 

cover. of and a frequcncy of fl. Two perennial forb8, Senecto 

integer?irTzu. and Lomatiu triternatum, were absent from the mjor±ty 

of grazed stand&. Hover, on 2 plots located in the nort1me6tern 

portion of the Unit which ha been relatively free from livestock im 

in recent years, '. intege'rrirnw was present in subtantia11y greater 

aunts and L. triternat, absent in grazed are as, was encountered 

for the first time. 

The c1irax status of Purshia tridentata in the sanipled stand.s is 

demonstrathd b'; its sizo class di!trib'it1on (Tab.e 3). Inasich as 

the nurter of p1ts in each size class aronates one-third of the 

total, the shrub is successfuUy con1eting its life-cycle aixi thus 

may be expected to maintain donance despite browsing by livesthck. 

F'ecent].y, the bitterbrueh plants in seimral areas within this habitat 

type have been subjected to severe infestations by- tent caterpillars 

(Malacosoma pluviale). During the sunriers of l96, '7, id '8 

infestation. were of such severity that frequently all bitterbrush 

pl3nts over several acres were completely defoliated by the second 

week of July. Investiatons conducted by the Pacific Northwest 

Forest and Range F.xperlment Station (90, p.% ) have showi that the 

shrub is capable of roducing a secor crop of foliage later in the 

growing s.son and exhibits very little pernanent injury. Plant 



Purhia trideitata 
O - ô ii. 
6 - 12 in. 

12 in. 
Dead 

krtostaphy1os paxyaa ar. 
pl ietorum 

O - 12 in. 
12 - 36 in. 
36 
Dead 

Haplopappu5 b1oonri 
p - g5 

6 - 12 in. 
12 in. 
Dead 

Ce anotthis e1utinus 
O - 12 in. 

12 - 36 in. 
36 in. . 
Deed 

Ribes yiscosissjiium 
O - in. 
6 - 12 in. 

12 in. 
Dead 

ize elaas di3tributio of sbru) species oceurr 
p1uus/purhia/ pinu5/purshja- 

Pinus/Fursbia Festuca Àrctost.apliy1 
Totaj. taI % ota1 
Ne. Ne. No. 

631 

196 
157 
229 

52 

3 
1 
i 

i 

30.9 
2L.8 
36.1 
8.2 

33.3 
33.3 

33.3 

¿199 

72 
125 
251 

51 

2 
i 

i 

2 
i 

s 97 
:L.L 125 
25.0 2Li2 
50.3 195 
10.2 35 

60 
50 5 

- 20 
- 26 

Sc 9 

i-o 

SC 
- 14 

50 2 

13 
L 
6 
i 

2 

20.9 
LO . S 

32.7 
5.9 

8. 
33. 
13. 
15. 

110 

110 

20 

30. 
146. 

7. 
15. 

L in 5 vlant cooi 
Plius/Ceanothus- 

Purshia 
Tota'i. 

No. 

228 
38 16.7 
60 26.3 

123 53.9 
i 3.1 

16 
i 6.2 
2 12.5 
S 

8 50.0 

s2 

:i; 28.6 
29 69.0 
i 2.11 

ivaities 

Finus/Ce anctbu 
Total 
No. 

31 
3.3 4.9 
16 51.6 
i 3.2 
J- 3.2 

19 
1 5.3 
2 10.6 

11 73.7 
2 10.6 

3 

; 

9O 

110 

¿i.6 51.1 
14 

Abies/Ceanethus 
'Fotal 

No. 

s i 20 
2 10 i 20 
1 20 

56 
3 5.11 

114 25.0 
33 58.9 
6 10.7 

i 50 

i 50 



Table 3, continued 
Pinuz/Purshia/ Pinus/Piirshia- Pinus/Ceanothu.- 

Pinns/purshia Festuca Aretostaphylos Purshia pinus/Ceanothus Abies/Ceariothus 
Total % Total % Total Total Total Tota]. 
No. No. No. No. No. No. 

Prunim eniarginata 
0-12th. 1 20 12-36m. 2 L0 361n.4 2 L0 

Dead - - 

H 



vicor', hor, is reduced br defoliation and it has been noted to 

cause an increase in the number of dead brancIs. 

T1 arborescent 1ayr of the Pinus ponderoJPurshia tridentata 

as!ocjatjtn i rally cor'posed of widely spaced mature to nearly 

mature ponderona pine with very little advance regeneration. Table 2 

shows that the tree crown canopy covered an average of only 18% of tI 

total area of the macroplota located within this habitat type. Al- 

though there was an avera of 513 ster.s of ponderosa pine reproduc- 

tion per acre in the stands investigated, tse young trees occurred 

primarily in 6rnall, widely spaced patches (Table I&). Their spotty 

distribution is illustrated by the low ftgure of 32 .% for ucoccund 

n,ilacre stockin. It was repeatedly noted that t1 most dense clumps 

of ponderoa pine seedlinrs and saplings were generally located in 

enag patches or other openinçs in the stand (Figure ) . This would 

suggest that coripetition for soil moisture is possibly the limiting 

factor in the establishment and developnt of ponderosa pine seed- 

mc's; and that unless gaps aprear in ti-e stand either through natural 

mortality or logging, supplies of available moisture are almost coin- 

pletly exhausted by the larger trees. Although large lodgepole pines 

are fairly coron in Pinus ponde rosa/Purshia tridentata stands, lodge- 
pole reproduction averaged only li ste per acre. TIse data suggest 

that lodgepole pire Is a serai species in this coninity and is at 

present declining In importance. 

Based on the data presented, there appears to be very little 

evidence for any hypothesis suggesting that the Pinus ponderosa/ 
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Table . Average amounta of tree seedlings and 

saplings within 6 plant corrnunities 

Seedlings! Saplings/ Tota]. % unoccupied 
Acre Acre Stems/Acre rnilacre stocking 

Pinus ponderosajPu.rshia tridentata 

Pinus ponderosa 267 2L6 l3 32.S% 
Pinus contorta 6 S U 1.3% 

'IOTAIS 273 251 5J.2 33.5% 

Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis 
Pinna ponderosa 750 2,067 2,817 72.6% 
Pinus contorta 1 7 8 ____ 

TOTALS 751 2,0Th 2,825 72.6 

Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata-Aretostaphylos parryana 
Pinus ponderosa 812 97I 1,786 65.0% 
Pinus contorta 90 131 221 13.8, 

TOTALS 902 1,105 2,007 67.8 

Pinus ppnderosaJceanothus velutinus Purehia trident ata 
Pinus ponderosa 1,208 865 2,073 7Li.7% 
Pinus contorta 50 52 102 7.8, 

T0TAI 1,258 9].7 2,175 76.5 

Pinus ponderoa/Ceanothus velutinus 
Pinus ponderosa 1,355 1,033 2,388 67.7% 
Pinus contorta 52 10h 156 11.7% 
Abies conco].or 228 296 52L 2!i.3% 
Pinus lambertiana !& 3 7 0.8% 

TOTALS 1,639 l,L36 3,075 78.7% 

Abiee concolor/Ceanothus velutinue 
Pirnis ponderosa 54 533 1,07L 
Pinus contorta ]J45 18! 329 20.5% 
Abtes concolor 967 907 l,87Li. 60.3% 
Pinus lanbertiana 130 39 169 10.2% 

TOTALS 1,783 1,663 3,LU6 85.0% 
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Figure . Ponderosa pthe eeedLLig anca zaplings growing in an area rornrJy occupied. by mature 
ponderosa pine. Note that t1e foreground is 1most cor1ete1y devoid of tree regeneration, 
(Pinu.z ponde ro sa/Fur hia tridentata aa 3CC iati on) 
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Purshia trid.entata coîiiuruity will be replaced in t. foreeeah1e 

future. Therefore it must be concluded that thls vegetation is in 

stable equilibriuni with its environment or, more siniply thted, i 

representative of the climax. It is quite certain, hosver, that tk 

zona]. clirrìatic cirx would differ to sorre extent from thiz community 

in so far as the individual species and perhaps also total plant 

density are concerned. In view of the very immature natie of the 

Lapine soil, it is safe to assu that a large part of this difference 

is attributable to limitations imposed by soil chacteristics. Ac- 

cordingly, the term edaphic clix is probably the nt appropriate 
designation for tI-d.s community. 

The importance of past fires in detenninirig t characteristics 

of t1 Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata association, and the other 

five cosirnmities as wefl, is very difficult to assess. It is tze 

that the vegetation within the study area is at least partially the 

prodt of an adjustment to a long history of periodic disturbance by 

fire. However, it Is not possible to tell with the evidence at hand 

if fire has played a major role in contoUinr succession or whether 

its itîqortance has been relatively sd.nor. It is the writer's opinion 

that plant distribution in the stuy area has bcen influenced more by 

climate and soil conditions than by periodic disturbances; and al- 

though fire should be given due consideration as an important environ- 

mental factor, its activity has not prevented a high degree of equili- 

briun, beten vegetation and other site factors such as temratux 

and soil moisture. Another interpretation, perhaps equally valid, is 



that efíecta oi fire have 3ared impoz-t,anco with oì1 characteristics 

in the oheing of the Finu podc a/urehia tricientata aesociation 

and it is thefore a pyro-edaphic climax. 

(2) Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/Featuca idalDenais Association 

TI Pi.nus ponderos/Purshia tridentataJFestuca idaÌensis asso- 

ciation is unique among the ix sthdied ir, that it is associated with 

a soil series which, within the stur area, supported this conriunity 

exclusively. This soil, Shanahan coarse sandy loam, has a 3orìwhat 

finer texture than the Lapine. The soil and its associated vegetation 

are restricted largely to gently sloping topography at elevations 

lower than 7CO feet. The genera). aspect of thi8 type presents a 

marked contrast to the open nature of the Pinus ponde rosa/Purshia 

tridentata association d to the ru'esence of nuirous dense patches 

of ponderosa pine seedlings and saplings. In addition, grass gxowth 

in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentatajFestuca idahoensis associa- 

tion is lush by conarison as a result of a vigorous stand of IMho 

fescue (.: idahensis) as shown in Figure 6. 

The dorrdnant herbaceous plant is Idaho fescue, with an herbage 

cover of ]J..l2 and a frequency of 71 (Table 2). its preference fo 

the Shanahan soil is clearly demonstrated by the fact that isolated 

bunches were encountered in only two stands representative of other 

cornunities. Appreciable quantities of tipa occidentalis, Carex 

rosati, and itariion hystrix were also noted in all study plots. The 

fl.nus ponderosa/Purzhja tridentata/Festuca idahoensis association is 



Figure 6. Genemi view of a representative stand within the Finus ponderosa/purshja tridentata/ Festuca idahoensis association. 
co 
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a10 characterized by a conarative1y 1are nimber of perennial f orb 

species. Several are rcstricted pririly to this as!ociation and 

therefore may serve as diagnostic species. Soie of the more iortant 

are AEoseris sp., DLchillea lanulosa, Faecnia brownii, and friophy].lum 

lanatm. Although a totJ. cf 2L annua]. end perennial forb species 

were present in sap].ed stands , only 7 were found in all five macro- 

plots std 1rbage cover of forba averaged only 3.7 (Table 2). Of 

those forbs with lOO constancy, Cryptantha affinïs, Collinsia parvi- 

flora, arid Viola purpurea apparently possess extrerly wide ecologic 

anlitudes and trefore are of almost no intcator value, Forbs 

vhich are characteristic, although not necessarily diaiostic, of this 

association re Madia minima, Microseris nutans , Lupinus caudatus, 

Phlox gracilis, agaria cineifolia, and Antennaria geyeri. 

There are striking differences between this association and the 

Pi.nus pprderosaJPurshia tridentata with reard to the condition of the 

soil surface. Whereas the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/Festuca 

idahoensis habitat type had sn average of %.O of the total ground 

surface covered by litter (Figure 7), the sanpled areas in the Pinne 

ponderosa/Pursitta tridentata type averaged only 76.9 litter cover. 

Although this difference nay be paially attributed to heavier graz- 

ing pressure in areas of Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata, the sig- 

n±ficantly larger arnount of total understory cover in the Pinus 

ponde ro sa/Purshia tridentata/'estuca idahoensis as s ociati on w ouj.d also 

be expected to have sc effect. 



FiI!ure 7. Ground detail in the Pinuz pondrosa/Purshia txidentata/Fetua idahoen8is &8OCiation 
showing the almost compleTe litter cover and vigorous stand of Idaho fesiie. 

'o 
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The poncicro8a pines within the Pinup podG)'osa/Purshia tr1dont.a1 

Fe3tuca !daiìensj asociaton aro frepxently of very low quality. 

The larger trees tend to have thort, stubbr bole9 and crowns exhibiting 

light-colored, s'anty foiiape. This low vigor i rcflectßcl by their 
}igh r3usceptibli it:r to bark beetle (Donclvoctonua brevicornis) attack 

and beetle-killed trees are much in evdonce ('ig're 8)b Advance 

regeneration of ponderoBa pine rray be described as generally den 

and trees of sapling size are frequently grouped in aJ.not impone- 

trabie, stagnated stands. In îarked contrast to the other conruni- 

ties, there were almost throe times as many ponderosa saplings as 

there were sedlin in the areas rapled (Table !). This complete 

reversai of the generally encountered size distribution is rather 
diff5enit to account for. It is, however, obvious that conditions 

were more favorable for ponderosa pine regeneration 30 to ).tO years ago; 

arid it i; possible this may have been brourht about by decreased grass 

cornpet1tin due to }avier grazing at that tii. The figure for per- 

cent unoccupied milacre. stocking shows that ponderosa pine seedlings 

in this habitat type are fair1r iell distributed. 

The cliniax nature of the Pinus ponderosa/rurshia tridentata/ 

e!_ idahoenis grouping is strongly indicated by the close asso- 
ciation of this coïrmnity iit.h a unique soil series. Such a corrcla- 

tion would not be eçected n the case of serai vegetation, for it 
presupposes a high degree of equilibrium between veetation and 

environint. Since t1- 1hanahan soil, like the Lapine, is classified 

as a Reosol, this association may he ïnterpreted as an edaphic climax. 



Figure Timber stand in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/Fetuca idaiioensis association. 
Note the poor crown form and the beetle-killed trees. - ______ 

I-J 
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Observation3 in nearby areas, however, sugrst that, of all units 

studied, the Pinus ponderosa/Purehia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis 

association most nearly approaches ciafic climax vegetation for the 

zone. Fxcept for the presence of certain plants absent on punice 

soils (e.g. Ba1saiorhiza sagittata), most of the scies common on 

zonal soils situated near the study area are also important in this 
conriunity. 

(3) Pinus ponderosa/Furshia tridentata-Arctost'hylos parryana var. 

pinetorwn Association 

This association is confined largely to areas of Lapine loair 
coarse sand on gently sloping to moderately sloping topography. In 
the study area it Is sitited at slightly higher elevations than the 
Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata association, averaging approxi- 

mately S300 to SSOO feet depending on aspect. The Pinus pondesa/ 
Purshia tridentata-Arctostaphylos parryana var. pinetoruzn association 
is characterized by considerably more tree reproduction, a larger corn- 

ponent of serai Pinus contorta, slightly less grass cover, ar1 a more 

dense crotin canopy (l8 vs. 28Z directly over the macroplots) than the 
4rius ponderosa/Purshia tridentata associatLon. flcure 9 s hows a gen- 

eral îiew of the Pir'i.s ponderosa/Purshi.a trtdentata-Arctostaphyloa 
parryana var. pinetoruzu association. 

Many herbaceous specie5 which are characteristic of the Pinus 

ponderosa/Purshia tridentata association are also present in this corn- 

mtriity, however an additional 9 species not found in the lower 
elevationa]. habitat type ire encountered (Table 2). Among them are 



Figure 9. General view of a representative stand within the Pinus ponderosa/purshja tridentata- 
Prctostaphylos parxyana var. pinetoruni association. 
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Fra'aria cunoifolia, Arttennaria geycri, and pi1obiuxri angustifo1ium, 

species which occur in considerable quantities and appear to be indica- 

tive of greater effective moisture. F'orb species present in all 
stande 8arripled were the widely occurring cayophyturn diffusur, Cryp- 

tantha affini, and Viola purpurea, plus three diagnostic species: 

Phacelia heterophyfla, Fragaria cuneiíolia, and Epilobium angusti- 

foliuin. Crass ax sedge cover totaled 6.7 and consisted almost 

entirely of Stipa occidentalis, Carex rossli, and Sitariion hystrix. 

The 3hrub element in t1s association is rade i largely of 

Purshia tridentata and Arctostaphylos parrjana var. pinetorum accom- 

panied by very small amounts of Ceanothus velutinus and Haploppapm 

bloomeri (Table 2). The size class dLstribution found for Purshia 

trideitata (Table 3) appears to substantiate the hypothesis that this 
particular specics occupies a climax position. However, Table 3 

indicates that only S Atostaphylos parxrana var. pinetorurn seedlings 

smaller than 12 inches in heiht were encountered on the observation 

plots. Ordinarily this would indicate tkat the shrub is failing to 

rr.aintain its place in the coimminity. Uover, it was repeatedly ob- 

served that in the study area this shrub reproduces vegetatively re 

often than by seed. Althoui Wieslander and Schiber (101, pp. I6- 

la) have pointed out that this variety of manzanita does not ordinarily 

sprout froN adventitious buda, it is frequently propagated j the 

layering of lower branches. Consequently a single manzanita clunp 

would often be couioed of several stems, all of different ages. 

Despite the fact each stem is undoubtedly capable of existing 
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independcnt1y o. the othcrs, each c1uirp was considered a thg1e plant 

for amplirig purpoe. 

The succesion.al tatu$ of nrarita in central Oregon h ' een 

the ttibjoct oí coni&rabl speculation. It ha often been stated or 

implied th&t stands of rrianzar.ita denote aceas which ve recently 

been burned-over, while those ite that have not been dieturbed art 
characterized by otìer shrubs, cuch a bitterbiih. Thcre i some 

evidence that on iuinice soils this rnr rot be th cace nd that 

although fire ry aid in it original e8tablï51inint, its ultimate fate 

is dependent on ot1er environmental factors ps nearly as c ould be 

determined, none of the sample stande located in Pinus ponderosa! 

Purshia tridentata-Arc tostaphylos parryana var . pinetoruin are as had 

been subjected to burning within the last O years. F\irtkermore, 

there was apparently no reason to believe that tds habitat type had 

been exposed to wildfires any more frequently or 1th any greater 

degree of severity than, for exaiple, the Pthu ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata type. Therefore, it is the writer's opinion that manzanita 

plante are presert in these areas not because of differences in 

aiounte of disturbance , but rather as a rsu1t of a niicroenvirenment 

in these locetjons which is suited to tl requirernts of the species. 

Sorne evidence for this is the presence of occasional young and dead 

manzanjta p1nts in pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata s tands This 

would. seem to indicate that despite opportunity for encroaclnnent the 

species is unable to conlete its life cycle in this drier habitat 
type 
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Tl tree coiponent in the Firms ponderosaJPurshia triciertata- 

Arctotaphy1os parryana var. pir*torwn association is considerably 

different fro!Th that found in the Pinus ponderosa/Furshia tridentata. 

Table L shows that. both the tota]. nwnber of steiw of' tree reproduction 

per acre and the figure for percent unoccupied ndlacre stocking are 

approdmateiy twice that obtained in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata habitat type. The position of these seedlings and saplings 

relative to shrub c1uiis is also quite different, as indicated in 

Table Whereas only about 3SZ were rooted directly under s hrub 

plants in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata habitat type, alm3t 

of ponderosa pine seedlings and saplings were in this position in 

the Pinus ponderosaJPurshia trldentata-Arctostaphylos pariyana var. 

pinetormn type. Lodgepole pine, as shown by the regeneration figures, 

occupies a more iportsnt position in this corniiunity. However, this 

species is best interpxted as being a Geral subordinant in all corn- 

!mlnities d.th which this study i concerned. 

Available evidence seerns to indicate that the Pinus porerosa/ 

purshia tridentata-Aretostaphylos parry'ana var. pinetorum conrnunity is 

largely comprised of climax vegetation. Accordingly, because it also 

is situated on the regosolic Lrpine soil, this association constitutes 

an edaphic climax. 

(1.& ) Pinus ponde rosa/Ceanothus veluti nus-Purshia tridentata Ass ocl.ation 

The Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus-Purehia tridentata corn- 

munity is restricted to t Lapir soil aid generalr occunies sites 
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Table . The location of tree seedlings and saplings 
with respect to shrub plants in 6 plant communities 

Seedlings and 
Seedlings saplings sufficiently Seedlings 
and saplings close to shrub plants and saplings 
having rio for side shade and directly under 

shrub influence root intermtnøling shrub plants 
41 
p iw. 

Pinus pondeross./purshia tridentata 
Pinus ponderosa 37.S 67 27.9 
Pinus contorta 22.2 2 22.2 

No. No. 

>0 3Z.6 62 
2 .S S 

pinus ponderoaa/Piu'shja tridentata/Festuca idahoensis 

Pinus ponderosa t9.5 155 30.6 96 20.0 63 

Pinus ponderoa/Pumhia tridentata-Aretostaphylos parryana 
Pi.nus ponderosa 13.5 L5 29.1 95 7.l 186 
Pinu$ contorta 17.5 20 36.0 Ll ¿6.5 53 

Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus ve lutinus-Purshia t ri dentata 
Pinus ponderoe 17.8 59 2.5 8i 57.7 191 
Pinus contorta 100 2 -- -- --- 

Pinus ponderosa/Ceariothus velutinus 

Pinus ponderosa 11.3 30 18.1 38 67.6 ]12 
Pinus contorta 50.0 8 62 1 L3.8 7 
Abies conco].or 30.8 2! 9.0 7 60.2 L7 
Pinus]athrtiar22.2 2 11.1 1 66.7 6 

Abies concolor/Canothus ve1tinus 
pinna ponderosa 26.0 39 2)..O 36 50.0 75 
P111112 contorta S!.5 12 22.75 5 22.75 5 
Ables concolor 51.6 )J.j9 13.8 LO 3L.6 100 
P1nus laithertzLana33.3 ). 16.7 2 50.0 6 



having gently 1oping toporaphy. In the study area it wa most often 

located on benches at elevationz rangin fror'i 2OO to OO feet. The 

shrub coriponent of this association differs from that of the P1nu 

ponde ros a/rurshia tu. dentata-Arctostaphr].os parryana var . pinctorum 

in the occurrence of 1ar nioiints óf sno?orush (2S.1 cover) and the 

re1ati absence of tranzan1ta (1.Q cover) . Th iore it nwing 

conditionc arc tf1ected by greater nourit of advance tree ieproduc.- 

tion, as wefl ac the occurrence of occaiona1 patches of willow 

(Salix sp.). F1.rnre 10 shois r. typical stand within the Pinuc 

ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus..Purshia tridentata habitat type. 

Charactericti C herbaceus plants inc1de Stipa occidentalis, 

Carex rossii, and Sitanion hystrix (Table 2 ), three species which 

occur widely over the entire study .-z'a. The ubiquitous Gayophytum 

dffusur, Cryptantha affinis, and viola purpurea were ilo present in 

each of the 6 stando investigated. None of the individual forb 

species contributed an average herbage cover greater than 0.5, ar 

the figure for total forb cover was a very low 1.7. Thu! it is 

rather difficult to single out diagnotc species. !Icver, Äpocynixn 

androsardlifoliur, althoiigh totaling only 0.L cover, was present in 
10 of the i x 2 foot grass and forb observation plots and was there- 
fore the most coinr'ion perennial forb. tiier characteristic perennial 

forbs are Chir,aj,hila we1lata and Hieracium cynoglossoides. Fragaria 

cunelfolea, contributing 2.i cover in the Pinuc poncrosa/Furshia 

tridentata-Arotostaphylos parryena ver. pinetorurn as ociation, at 
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a.1îroc t noncxisterit in the s ainpied stands. 

The cucces8ior.a1 $tatus of t 5hrubs in this habitat type 

prescnts a problem which Is Loth ir.tere2ting nd corovri1. Ap- 

parectly bitterbrush nay be considered a rnexther of the c1L'ax coniun- 

ity- on the basis of the nuznbex of seedlings present and t unusually 

hi.gh proportion of plants 1arçer than 12 inches in height (Table 3). 

Although a total of 16 inanzanita plants were encountered in sample 

plots, exactly one-hall were dead. On tl basis of this small sample, 

it is euggeted th.t the importance of anzanita may at present be 

decreasing in these areas . Table 3 shows that no snowbrush plants 

which could be considered in the seedling size class were present in 

the sampled areas. However, this species, like manzanita, reproduces 

vegetily causing considerable difficulty in the detection of 

trends. It is possible that snowbruah may need sons disturbance to 

become estab1isd, ut once estiblied and providing conditions are 

favorable, is able to maintain its place in the coiunity by vigorous 

vegetative reproduction. 

The Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus-Pursia tridsntata coin- 
munity includes abundant and wefl distributed advance tree it genera- 

tien (Table 14). Sampling indicated that almost 60% of the trees 

within the seedling and sapling size classes were rooted directly 

under shrubs, usually snowbrush (Table , Figure 11) . Although lodge- 

pole pine cover on the macroplota totaled 2%, only 102 stems per acre 

of this species vere tamed on the timber reproduction transects. 

The pole-8ized ponderosa pines in these areas are apparently quite 



Figure ]:L. Ponderosa pine eediings aal sapling5 roote.i beneath a denze elunp of snowbrush 
(ceanothus ve1itzLnus). 

I-J o 
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ucetib1e to needle-blight (flytroderria cleformans). In sone loca.' 

tion 'ithin this habitat type a).ot all the ponderosa pines in t1 

yoiner age classes were infected; hover, t disease was seldom 

noted in the other conrmnitles. 

The Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus-Purehia tridentata corn- 

munity presents a rather difficult problem rith regard to its proper 

classification. The species composition of t]e understory vegetation 

indicates that perhaps it may be related successionally to the most 

mesic habitat type in the study area. For exaniple, both Chimaphila 

ujubellata and Apocynun androsaemilifoliurn are common in the Abies 

concolor/ceanothus velutinus association as well as in the community 

under discussion. In addition, snowbrush is the dominant shrub 

species In both communities. Based on these consideratien, one valid 
interpretation ndght be that this coinrrnmitr represents a serai stage 

developin toi;ard a climax association in which white fir is the 

dominant tree species and snowbrush the dominant shrub . However, tk 

complete lack of white fir seedlings and saplings along saxrling 

transects as shom in Table it is rather difficult to eq'lain if this 
were the case. If White fir constituted the climax species in these 
areas, one rould expect to find at least a sprinkling of "pioneer" 

invaders. Lack of seed source uld not seem to provide a logical 
explanation since stands of white fir were nearby in every case; arI 
even several mature trees , devoid of progeny, were noted within the 

cormnunity-. Largely on the basis of the observed absence of vigorous 
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white fir frC: t1i PiTIU porderoza/Ceiìothuc ve1itinu-Ptrthia 
tridentat corwity, it s th iriter' opinion that it ccn.titutea 

sFartc habit.t type. Apparently th association occupies sites 
which fai]. to reet the moisture requirezrntz o1 white fir by only a 

srrll margin. 'the writer reaflz.ss, riower, that the firct suggested 

interpretation r.ay very possibly be borne out by further work. 

(S) Pinus ponderosa/Ce aricthu vc1utin Cornmity 

The Pinus pon erosa/Ce!nothu v1utirr community is best inter- 

preted as an earlier sLccessional stage within th- Abtes oncolor/ 

Ceanothus velutinus habitat typo. The most noticeable effect of cur- 

rent succezsion is the tendency towards th replaceiint of the serai 

dominant, ponderosa pine, by the climax tree species, White fir. 

DeBpite the fact that this comuriity occupies the sar habitat type as 

the climax Ab1es concolor/Ceanothus velutinus asociatton, it is 

described separately for two main reasonn. First, plant density and 

species compos.t.on are suffIciently distinct to warrant separate 

treatment. The most 1oica1 reason for the differences between the 

two groupings s that suocesion ha proceeded more slowly tri areas 

supportn! th ¶inus ponderoa/eanothu velutinus connunity, perhaps 

dme to the effects of fire. Second, ponderosa pino attains its best 

çrowth in tM.s cornunity, in spite of its serai position. However, 

careful management xiy be necessarj if ponderosa pine is to rerta1n as 

t} dominant tree species. 

Characteristics which sct this coìrmmity apart from those already 
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discuseed include substantial amounts of white fir reproduetLon, 

smaller quantities of 'rases and forb8, and increased crown canopy 

density. In t'ne study area the elevational distribution of the type 

averaes about Sf300 feet and ranges from arproximately %OO to 6000 

feet. It is found on Lapine loamy coarse sand of varying depth. The 

understory vegetation occurs in a characteristic pattern of dense 

patches of shrubs, dominantly snowbrush, between which are fairly 

large openin almost devoid of veretation (Figure 12). A1thouíh 

ihite fir is climax in this coninunity, mature and nearly mature indi- 

viduals of this species only occur in scattered positions. 

Perennial forbs are restricted largely to areas occupied by shrub 

clumps. Several of the more important species are Chimaphila 

umbellata, Pyrola picta, Epilobiuzn angustifolium, and Fragarla 

cuneifolia. Although only the latter two occurred in all stands 

sampled, both Chimaphila and Pyrola, despite their scattered occur- 

rence, appeared to have considerable diagnostic value. In the open- 

ings between shrub clurrps occur scattered ster of Carex rossli and 

Stipa occidentalis and occasionally a small nurber of annual plants 

(e .g. cayophytum diffusum and Cryptantha affinis). The fact that 

these openings support so little vegetation may be due partially to 

the prevalence of serious frost heaving. It was noted in the spring 

that the soil surface in these areas was exceedingly soft and spon, 
indicating repeated freezing and thawing. tspite its patcl distri- 
bution, total understory cover averaged which is higker than 

the corresponding figure for any other cormiunity studied. 



L'igure .L. General view of a repre5entatjve 
plant conunitv. Tree sapling in 
snowbr1] h with s o ne manzani ta. 

s tand within the pinus ponderua/Cearxthu ve1utjrnz 
the foreground is a white T 1usarejjnaiit1y 



Data presented in Tables 2 and L illustrate rather clearly the 

successional relationships of tIce tree species in this corrinunity. A 

coqarison of figures for crown cover of trees larger than 10 feet in 

Iight shows 3].Z for ponderosa pine and only 3% for white fir. Values 

for regeneration, however, derrionstrte a marked increase in t rela-. 

tive importance of white fir. An averace of 2L.3% of rnilacre plots 

unoccupied by xnatuie trees contained at least one white fir seedling 

or sapling, while the corresponding fiure for ponderosa pine was 

67.7%. Sampling indicated that both ponderosa pine and white fir 
seedling survival may be affected by shrub cover. Table shows that 

an average of 68 of all ponderosa pines less than 10 feet in height 

were rooted directly within shrub clumps, while 6CY of the white fir 
seedlings and saplings occupied t sanie position. 

In the western portion of the study area there appeared to be a 

rather close correlation between the occurrence of the Pinus 

ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus community and dwarf mistletoe (Arceutho- 

bium sp.) infestation. Whether this relationship holds in other areas 

is not known. 

(6) Abies concolor/Ceanothus velutinus Association 

This association represents a nore advanced successional stage 

within the Pbies concolor/Ceanothus velutinus habitat type. Although 

the replacement of ponderosa pine by white fir is not yet complete ïn 
the sampled stande, the latter species has gained dominance. Crown 

cover over the riacroplots averaged 28 for white fir, as corrared to 
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18 for ponderosa pine (Table 2). Total tree canopy cover was 57%, or 

l8 higher than that found for t Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus 
co1T11unity. Serai tree species present inclixie lodgepole pine and 

sugar pii in addition to ponderosa pine . Thus it appears that 2Urt1r 
shifts in composition may be expected, assuming, of course, tk area 
remains free from riajor disturbances. These successional changes, 

however, appear relatively minor wIen viewed in the light of those 

that have already occurred. It would, for example, be expected that 
the decree of crown closure would remain iìore or less constant and, as 
a result, iinderstory vecetation would also not be subject to major 

chanre. Therefore, although there is abundant evidence that succession 
has not been halted completely, it is the writer's opinion that this 
community is representative of climax vegetation in most of its 
characteristics. 

The Abies concolor/Ceanothus velutinus association is generally 
found at the hig1st elevations in t1 study area (6100 to 6200 feet), 
although stands are located as low as 600 feet on north and east- 
facing slopes. The lower elevational stands provide excellent 
examples of topographic climaxes where vegetation, normally found at 
higIr elevations, extends downslope due to tk anliorating influence 
of aspect. Like t Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus community, 

this association is located on Lapine soil. Figure 13 illustrate6 the 
greater density of vegetation characteristic of the Abies concolor/ 
Ceanothus velutinus association. 



Ficui 13. General view of a representative stand witlün tie Abies concolor/Ceanothuz ve1utiau 
association. The rajority of t larger tee are wìiitefir. 
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Table 2 shows that the forb species present are largely t1 same 

as those occurring in tI Piims ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinua cori- 

rrninity. Fragarla cuneifolia and T!pilobium angustif'olium both possessed 

an averace herba cover of 0.6j, with 0.l being the highest figure 

for arty other forb species. Grass cover totalled only 1.7%. This is 

much lower than the corresponding figure for the other five communi- 

ties The amount of rnanzanita found within this association was con- 

siderably smaller than that encountered on ponderosa pine dominant 

sites (Table 2). It is probable that the scarcity of this particular 

species is due partially to the more dense tree canopy. The occur- 

rence of manzanita was almost entirely limitad to locations beneath 

larger openings in the canopy, thus suggesting that this species may 

be largely excluded because of its relati1y high light requirement. 

Snowbnish cover, on the other hand, remained at a fairly high level 

despite the heavier shade Other shnib species which are only common 

within stands representative of this association are indicati of a 

comparatively moist habitat; they are Ribes viscosissiimini, Prunus 

emarginata, and Arctostaphylos nevadensis. As may be noted in Table 

2, bitterbnxsh was present in only one of the six stands sampled. 

As might te expected, the Abies concolorJceanotkius velutinus 

association as accompanied by the largest amounts of tree reproth- 

tion. The averages for all species were as follows: 3,L6 seec.ngs 

and saplings per acre and 8% unoccupied milacre stocking (Table ii). 

Percent milacre stocking figures for ponderosa pine and white fir were 

)4S. and 60.3 respectively. However, because of differences in growth 



habit, a given nuïriber of white fir seedlings and saplings tend to 

occupy much more area than an equal nurter of ponderosa pines. 

T}refore, in so far as their impact on the habitat is concerned, t1 

differences between these two species is even wider than frequency 

figures or stern counts would seem to indicate. 

SOIL ORPHOLcGY 

Morpho1or of tl Lapine Series 

The Lapine soil series occupies the majority of the area within 

the Antelope Unit and supports a wide variety of vegetation. Of tke 

six plant corimmities studied, all but one occur on soils belon4ng 

to t1 Lapine series. Only the Pinu. ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/ 

Festuca idahoenaia corrmunity was associated with a soil series otIr 
than the Lapine. 

In the central Oregon pumice region as a whole, the Lapine serieß 

is without doubt the most connon soil developed on deposits of Mazarna 

pumice in upland positions. It has been mapped at the southern 

extremity of the pumice mantle in the Kiarnath Indian Reservation (87, 

pp. l9-l6L) and far to the north in the Pringle Falls area, about 10 

miles northwest of Lapine (L6). The estimated total acreage of Lapine 

soils in the lçlamath Indian Reservation alone is one-half million 

acres, or approxLmately half the total larïl area of tte Reservation 

(87, p. :159). Leighty (!j6, p. 3) reported that Lapine soil occupied 

approd.mate1y 91% of the area mapped in a detailed survey of ! sec- 

tions on the Pringle Falls Perinntal Forest. 
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The Lapine is a well to excessively drained soil occurring in a 

variety of topographic positions. Despite the fact that the buried 

material exerts considerable influence on tree roots, the soluxn as 

recognized has developed in the aeolian pumice mantle only. Conse- 

quently soi]. depth is a function of the depth of the pumice deposit, 

which in turn is largely dependent on tI distance from the pumice 

source, Mt. Nazama. In areas where depth of t pun.ce deposit was 

ori4nally less than 1 to 2L inches the puiirLce particles are usually 

found to be mixed to sont extent with residual soil rraterial. This 

condition is represented in the Antelope Unit by Shanahan sandy loam, 

a soil formed on puriice which has been nd.xed with buried soil material, 
possibly by alluvial action. Where the purdce layer was originally 6 

inches or less in depth, t1 pun.ce particles have becon thoroughly 

mixed with the residual soil and apparently exert very little influere 
on soil properties (102, p. 70). Generally Lapine soils are developed 

in relatively undisturbed deposits of pumice fall material. However, 

in some areas within the TÇlarnath Indian Reservation the puiniceous 

parent material of the Lapine has apparently been redeposited by 

water (87, p. l9). The Lapine soil is classified as a flegosol since 

the profile lacks both textural development and structural change with 

depth. The sequence of horizons is as foflowsi A00, A1, AC, C1, and 

C2. Because the underlying buried material is unrelated to the so].urn, 

it is desicnated as a D horizon. 

The A00 horizon ïs generally quite thin and discontinuous. Its 
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maxinnun thickness in the stxIy area is 1 1/2 inches at the higher 

elevations; however in the majority of cases it is approximately 1/2 

inch in depth. It most often consists of t current year's litter, 
or usually ponderosa pine needles and twios. Ari A0 horizon is occa- 

sional].y encountered, but even under rather dense stands of white fir 
the layer is of sporadic occurrence. 

The A1 horizon averaea 2 inches in thickness, with a range of 

approxl.niately 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches. Its lower boundary is most often 

abrupt or clear and smooth. The textural class is loarrr coarse sand 

or coarse sandy loam and the content of gravel-sized puniice particles 

varies from about 1 te 25%. The structure is generaLly weak medium 

or fine granular; hoiver, a marked tendency towards platiness is 
noted in some places. This soil material is very soft when dry, very 

friable when moist, and nonpiastic and very slightly sticky when wet. 

The moist color of the A1 horizon is most corrrionly very dark brown 

(10m 2/2 ), although a very dark gray brown color (10Th 3/2 ) is not 

unusual. Dry colors are gray brown (2.y /2) or dark gray brown 

(2.5y L/2). As would be expected, plant roots are very abundant in 

this horizon. 

The AC horizon is characteristically variable in thickness. Very 

connion1y narrow tonrues of the AC extend deep into the C horizon, 

while only a short distance away the layer ny be unusually shallow. 

As a result of this irregular lower boundary, it was sometimes diffi- 
cult to estirate the average depth of the horizon. However, its 
approximate mean thickness ranged from to 13 inches, 4th the most 
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frequently encountered value being 10 inches. The bourxlary between 

the AC and C horizons may be described as abrupt and irregular to 
wavy. Texture of this horizon is uniformly a loair coarse sand, and 

pui.ce gravel content varies from approximately 20 to 3 . Individual 
pumice particles range up to L cm. in diameter and many are weathered 

to such an extent that they crumble readily under pressure. The soil 
in this horizon ïs virtually single-grained, although a weak tendency 

towards blocky structure is noted in sorne profiles. The most coninon 

moist colors are dark brown (1OYR L/3) and dark yellow brown (10Th 144), 

while the dry soil color is generally pale brown (10Th 6/3). Abundant 

plant roots are well-distributed throw'hout the entire horizon. 

The transition from the weathered AC horizon into the relatively 
unweathered and avelly C1 is surprisingly abrupt (Figures 3J. arxì 15). 

This transition is accompanied not only by abrupt changes in degree of 

weathering and color, but also by an equally noticeable change in the 
occurrence of plant roots. Roots, abundant in the A1 and AC horizons, 
are virtually absent from the C1. In those instances where several 
plant roots extended a short distance into the C1 horizon it was found 

that the pumice gravels imriediately adj acent to the roots thvariably 
exhibited considerable weathering. Thus it appears that. plant roots 
may play a most irrortant role in the weathering of the pumiceous 

parent material. The difference between the C1 and AC horizons with 
respect to degree of weathering is denx,nstrated by the fact that the 

AC is considerably finer textured than is the Cj. 



Figure lLi.. Lapine soil profile. Note the darker-colored A1 and AC surface horizons, the lighter- 
colored grave U:ï C ho ri zons, and t be abrupt boundaxy to tbe underlying buried s oil. 

H 



Figure 1. Closeup view of a Lapine soil profile. Note the abrupt 
boundaries between the AC and C1 horizons and C1 and C2. 
The C horizons are corrrised of pure, unweathered purrtice 
and show a1rrst no mixLng. 
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On tl basis of the foregoing observation8 it may be concluded 

that the general course of Lapine soil formation is apparently from 

the surface downward. This is not surprising since the surface of a 

fresh purît.ce deposit, being exposed to t atmosphere, would be 

expected to exhibit the most rapid rate of woatherin. The resultant 

finer textured surface layer would subsequently extend prossively 

deeper into the puiniceous material, larely as a result of the addition 

of organic matter originating from plant roots and litter. Appai'- 

ently the Lapine resembles Taupo pumice soils in New Zealand with 

regard to its main weathering sequence. Van't Woudt (93, p. 169), 

in de5cribing the development of Taupo soils, stated that, "A top- 

soil, initially only a few inches thick, radua11y extends in depth 

and in a number of years a finer top layer, one foot thick or more, 

corres to lie ori coarser subsoil material." 

The C1 horizon is composed largely of pun.ce of gravel aiì sand- 

sized particles which, even to tl casual observer, are noticeably 

fresh and virtually imweathered. In the profiles examined t horizon 

ranged from 3 to 16 inches in thickness, with the average being 

approximately 8 or 9 inches. In sont areas the C1 wa found to be 

discontinuous and in others, completely absent. In the latter case 

this coarse-textured pumice layer had apparently been incorporated 

in its entirety into the AC horizon. In other instances, however, 

only tongues of the AC had obliterated the layer, and briht, fresh 

Cl material appeared between these madrnum extensions of t weathered 

horizon. The boundary between the C1 and C2 horizon below is 
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generally clear and smooth. The C material falls into the gravelly 

coarse sand textural class and pumice gravels up to 10 cm. in diameter 

total O to 70% by weight. As a general rule the diameter and 

abundance of pumice gravels increases from east to west in the study 

area, probably as a result of a decrease in distance to the pumice 

source. Coarse and medium sand-sized crystals of çiagioclase, 

hypersthene, augite, and hornblende are also present and usually corn- 

prise approdrnate1y lO of the total volume. The horizon is strik- 
ingly single grained and plant roots are almost nonexLstent except 

near t} transition to the AC horizon. The color of this horizon 

varies considerably and even a single pumice particle rry exhibit 

spots of 2 or 3 distirt colors. The predominant moist colors are 

(lOyi 7/8, 8/8, 8/6, or 7/6), white (1OYR 8/2), and very pale 

brown (1OYF? 8/3). The dry colors most frequently encountered are 

white (lOyr 8/2), yellow (1OYR 8/6), and very pale brown (1OYR 8/3). 

Below a rat1r thin transition zone lies the C2 horizon which, 

althouc reseiî*ling the C] in being relatisly imweathered, is sont- 

what fiir textured. The majorir of the pumice particles are coarse 

and medium sand-sized; and although gravel content ranges from ]$ to 

3ÇY in this layer, few individual particles ai more than nan. in 
diameter. 'illiams (102, p. 73) has attributed this abrupt change in 
particle size distribution to a sudden increase in the violence of the 

eruption in conjunction with a shift in the prevailing winds from west 

to southwest. This layer ranges from 7 to 27 inches in thickness 

within the study area and attains its maxLmum depth in the 
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northwestern portion of the Unit. 

Tariy in th course of describing Lapine soil profiles it was 

noted that the C horizons, and especially t C2, often exhitdted con- 
siderable local variability in nrnpholoical characteristics. The 

most striking differences concerned the amount of mixing of the rela- 
tively unathered pumice with dark-colored s ilt and fine sand parti- 
cies. lthough the C2 horizi was coninonly conosed almost entirely 
of pumice sands and gravels, it was also conon to find the punice 

mixed to sons extent 'with thc finer material. All gradations in 
amounts of mixinr were encountered: from the majority of the horizon 
mixed with only occasional pockets of pure pumice, to layers exhibit- 
ing dominantly pure puwlce with small, discrete areas of mixed material 
(Fium 16). c.enerally the largest amounts of rrixLng were found in 
the shafl.owest soils. However, sorr pockets of ìrixed C2 occur even in 
the deenest Lapine soils. The n.xed zones appear to offer a more 

favorable environment for the growth of roots, inasmuch as roots iez 

gener3lly quite plentiful in these portions of the profile even though 
they were almost couletely absent from the pure, unmixed C2 horizon. 
Because midnp wa a conmion profile feature and one whLch very likely 
exerted considerable influence on plant growth, the zones iãthin the 
C2 horizon exhibiting mixing re described and sampled separately. 
The percentage of the total cross-sectional area of the horizon showir 

sorie mixing was also estimated and recorded. In addition, a sketch 
made of each profile, showing the location aixi relativE size of the 
pure and mixed zones, as well as root distribution and nature of the 
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Figure 16. Sketch of a Lapthe soil profile showing the dis tribution of plant root5 and zones 
of mixing. Note that plant roots are virtualThy absent from urii1xed portions of 
the Cj and C2 horizons. 
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horizon boundaries. 

Three different degrees of iere recoiized in the C2 

horizon of Lapine eoils. The first class, unmixed and probably the 

most couznon, consists of pure, relatively unathered pumice composed 

mainly of coarse and medium sand-sized particles. Portions of tJ' C2 

horizon within this class exhibit a yellow (10Th 8/6, 8/8, 7/8, or 7/6) 

and/or white (l0yr 8/2) color when moist. The second condition was 

termed slightly mixed and is characterized by considerably less coarse 

sand end larger amounta of silt anI fire sarxì. T1 moist colors of 

these zones are dominantly yellow (1OYR 8/6, 8/8) and white (10Th 8/2), 

accompanied by very prominent flecks of brown (1OYR 3/3, /3) and daxic 

yellowish brown (1OYR 3/!, L/1, These zones commonly are either 

coarse sand or gravelly coarse sand in texture and ny also contain 

larger quantities of pumice gravels than the adjacent, unmixed 

material. The third degree of mixing, which is mainly found in small 

pockets, is designated as stron1y mixed. when in this condition the 

soil iF composed of approximately OZ C2 pumice material and dark- 

colored sand and silt particles. The moist color of these zones is 

dominantly brown (10Th L/3), dark yellowish brown (1OYR 3/Li, )4/L4), or 

reddish brown (SYR 3/Ii), arxl the iruividual pumice particles contained 

in this matrix appear as flecks of yellow (1OYR 8/6, 8/8, 7/6). A 

sketch of a profile showing typical arranc'ement of mixed zones is 

presented in Figure 16. 

Throughout the investigation of Lapine soil profiles it became 

increasingly appare nt, lar ge iy by me ans of conar1 5 ons o f cene rai 
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particle size and color of the mixed zones 4th the buried soil, that 

the finer particles had been transported up from the D horizon. 

Results of ìchanica1 analyses of mixed C2 material bears out this 

obsrrvation. As can be seen in Figure 17, cuunilative particle size 

distribution curves for the three classes of mixing in a single hori- 

zon and the D horizon below plainly indicate that the buried soil is 

the primary source of fine particle5 in the mixed zones. The manner 

in which this mixing ha8 been accomplished is, a yet, not completely 

understood. Msny of the larger zones of mixing may be the result of 

the action of wind-thro'wn trees The up-rootthg of trees has been 

shown to ha an important effect on soil forrtion in the Northeast 

(l3, pp. s;-66). However, in many instances the pockets of mixing are 

quite small and round in cross-section. These appear to have had 

their origin as animal burrows or root channels . Thorp (8 ) has 

emphasized the importance of burrowing animals in changing soil tex-' 

ture In one area in Colorado he found that sufficient coarse- 

textured material had been deposited near the surface of tk Rago 

soil to cause a loam texture, despite the fact that the surface 

mantle consisted of 8 feet of wind-blown silt. "hatever the cause, 

the mixing has a very sporadic pattern, and local variability in 

amounts of C2 disturbance ars large. It was cononly observed that 

whereas one profile pit would reveal considerable mixing in the C, 
another pit only a short distance away would show aost no mixin. 

Four Lapine soll profiles out of the total of 30 investigated 

possessed a uniform subsoil which shod no clear stratification into 
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dietinct C3 ai1 C horizona. Thie condition wa found only in axaa 
wIre the ptmiice mantle was relatively shallow. In each case tI C 

horizon was only 8 or 9 inches in thicknees. Generally this layer 
consists 1are1y of slightly mixed pun.ce with only occasional poeta 
of pure, unnixed pumice . Textures of the C horizon vary fxvm a loaner 

coarse sand to a crave11y sand. Predominant moist colora range from 

brom or pale brown (10YR L/3, S/3, or 6/3) in mixed zones to yellow 
(1Oy 8/6) in pockets of pure puìrtce. DurLng the soil-vegetation 
survey of 19S6 these soils were corrinonly classified as Bear Flat sandy 
loam and were considered to be an in'grade between Shanahan sandy 

loam and Lapir 1oar coarse sand. Pecent1y a new series, the Lon- 
bell, has been proposed which would include these soils. Hover, 
because the classification was not as refined at the time of the field 
investigations, soils having uniform C horizons of slightly mixed 

pumice are included in th L*pine series in this report. 
The boundary between the puice mantle and underlying buried soil 

is cononly marked by a thin layer of light gray, silty nateria1. In 
the 12 profiles in which it was found it varied from ì/). inch to i irh 
in thickness. Its particle size distribuion is most often that of a 
fine sandy loam and in laboratory samples the rnadimizn content of silt 
was 143%. When moist, both the finer textured layer and a i/Li to 1/2 
inch layer of pumice sands immediately above are either white 
(2.STR 8/O) or light gray (lOYR 6.S/l) in color. 

Most observers have been of the opinion that the material corn- 

prising this 1irht rray layer is probably volcanic ash. Available 
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evidence seems to indicate that the ah material was deposited sor- 
time before the advent of the Mazama puriice fall. Wifliazna9 states 

that just prior to its culminating eruption, Mt. Nazama was t source 

of a sa].1 amount of volcanic ash which waYs depoeited to t north and 

east. That this deposition wa very likely t1 source of t silty 

layer in the profiles examined is borne out to some extent by cumula- 

tive particle size distribution curves (Figure 18). Because the 

rchanical composition of' this layer much more closely resembles that 

of the t) horizon than the C2, it seems rea5onable to assun that it is 

the product of a prior and completely separate deposition. The influ- 

erice of the P horizon is also demonstrated by the fact that the 

particle size distribution of t gray layer is not constant for all 

profiles, but shifts with srrall chances in the texture of the D hori- 
zon. This is logically explained inasmuch as sorne mixing of the thin 

volcanic ash deposit with the paleosol would be expected in the 

Interim between its depositLon and the nain pumice fall. 
The buried soil, or D horizon, situated beneath the Lapr pumice 

Is characterized by little or no profile development and the presence 

of large quantities of basalt stones. The texture ranges from fine 
sand to fine sandy loam, and basalt gravels, cobbles, and boulders 

generally comprise at least 2 of the total volume. The soil par- 

tides are generally arranged Into weak medium subangular blocky 

structure, but a massive condition Is not uncommon. Moist colors are 

9 Remarks made by Dr. Howell Williams during the course of an address 
made on the Oregon State College campus, May, l99. 
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most often broijn (1OYR t/3 or 7.yR L&/), dark ye11osh brown 

(1Oyr 3/Li), or dark brown (1OYR 3/3). In several instances indis-. 

tinct mottles of yellowish brown (10Th Sf6) or brownish yellow 

(lOyR 6/6) were noted. Most courionly encountered dry colors are pale 
brom (1O .5/3) and yellowish brown (1OYR /14). plant roots are 

generally cormion in this horizon, except in areas where pumice depth 

exceeds t or feet. Near the surface of the horizon pockets of 

almost pure puid.ce are fairly coiinon. Apparently pumice from the C2 

horizon filters down into tk channels reining after t} decay of 

larF'er roots. Alexander (1, p. 3) has described tt downward movernt 
of sandy iîaterial through old root channels in Ruston sandy loam in 

louisiana. 

The genesis of the Lapine D horizon occurring In the study area 
is difficult to reconstruct. The presence of large quantities of 
basalt fragrents would immediately suggest the possibility that the 

soil has been foied through the weathering of this rock material. 
However, there are dominantly two considerations which would indicate 
that such ny not be the case. T first is the surprising unií'orrnity 
of' soil texture, structure, and color 'idth depth. Secondly, basalt 
atones and outcrops have hard, fresh surfaces and tire is no evidence 
that rock breakdown has occurred in the past or is occurring at the 
present time. These conditions woild not be expected in a soil w}d.ch 

has been formed In place through rock weathering; rather, they would 

seem to indicate an unconsolidated, uniform parent aterial, probably 
of aeolian origin. This material may possibly be volcanic ash deposii 
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as a result of volcanic actiity which predated the eruption of 

Mt. Mazana. 

P.elationships Between Lapine Soil Moiho1or ar Associated Plant 

Coriunities 

Several features of the Lapine soil manifestly exert considerable 

influence on plant growth and therefore merit special attention. Two 

of tle most important are the thickness of the C1 horizon and t 
amount of mixing of the C2 pumice with buried soil material. As 

previously mentioned, repeated observations have indicated that Lapine 

soils with very little mixing and a thick C1 horizon are characterized 

by root growth which is restricted largely to tl A1, AC, and D hori- 

zons. In one area within the pinu ponderosa/Purshia tridentata 

association the root systerris of ponderosa pine saplings up to !jD years 

of age were found to be confined entirely to t1 A1 and AC horizons, 

or, in this case, the surface 12 inches of soil. The Lapine soil in 

this area possessed a 15 inch thick C1 horizon and exhibited almost 

no mixing in the C2. When roots did occur in the C horizons, they 

were largely primary tap roots exhibitLng very little branching. 

However, within the D horizon tree roots again showed abundant pro- 

liferation. Consequently, mature Tonderosa pines were found to 
possess a pronounced "two-storied" root system in this and sirilar 
areas. On the other hand, plant roots are usually quite plentiful in 

C horizons which have undergone extensive mixing and are often con- 

apicuously present in even small mixed zones in an otherwise unmixed 
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horizon (Figure 16). As yet, the reasons far this urnwual root 

distribution pattern are not fully understood; however several factors 

which may be of importance are discussed in a later section. 

Some of the more important and variable Lapir profile features 
and their relation to the plant corrznuriity supported by the soil are 

given in Table 6. It is at once apparent that t1ese characteristics 
are extremely variable and that the nwber of profiles investigated 

is inadequate for the drawing of any final conclusions. In spite of 

these difficulties, it is possible to tentatively point out some cor- 

relations between vegetation and the condition of t} C horizons which 

may be generally valid. These relationships are obscured, however, by 

another more obvious correlation between depth of the pumice mantle 

and amounts of îthdng in the C2 horizon as 1l as thickness of the 

cl. The information presented in Table 7 demonstrates rather clearly 
that as the pui.ce mantle increases in depth, rrdxing in the C2 

becomes less extensive and the C1 horizon tends to become thicker. 
However, some exceptions to this relationship may be seen in the data 

presented for the soil profiles examined within the Pinus ponderosa/ 

Purshia tridentata association. With the exception of plot 1, these 

soils exhibited very little ìixing in the C horizon regardless of the 

depth of the pun.ce mantle. In addition, the C1 horizon was found to 
be relatively thick, especially in conarison d.th the C1 under the 

Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus co minunity . Anoth relationship 
which was borne out by reconnaissance observations is that in areas 

supportin' the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata association the AC 
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Table 6. Morphological characteristica of the Lapine soil in relation 

to plant conunities 
Coxrnunity Thickness of Thickness 

and Plot No. A1 & AC(in.) of Ci(in.) 

Depth to % Slightly 
D(in.) Mid in C2 

, Strongly 
Mixed in C2 

Pinna ponderosa/pursia tridentata 
. 9 - 17 % 
2 9 7 29 :i - 

12 7 7 28 S - 
13 9 11 )49 5 - 
114 12 il Li2 10 - 

31 12 6 2 ]$ - 
!OEAN 9.7 7.0 31.7 17. 0.8 

Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata - !rctostaphylos parryana var. 
pinetoruin 

3 10 - 18 80 - 
1 u 13 13 14S 

15 12 - 2 80 - 
16 12 8 32 0 5 
17 12 8 33 5 - 
32 13 6 28 35 5 
?AN U.? 5.8 30.2 15.8 2.5 

Pinus ponderosa/anothus velutinua - Purshia tridentata 
21 12 II ¿43 30 
22 II 9 37 20 - 
23 1]. 12 39 - 10 
2L, 12 S 35 23 2 
25 9 11 L7 5 - 
26 8 12 32 20 1 

MEAN 10. 10.5 38.8 16.3 2.2 

Piniis ponderosa/Ccanothus velutius 
.-- 10 :j.L 26 80 - 

8 9 - 18 90 
18 II S 2 90 - 
19 12 3 23 50 5 
20 11 - 19 90 - 
23 12 b1 20 38 2 

1AN 10.8 3.3 21.7 73.0 2.0 

Abies conco1or/Ceanothu velutinus 
27 9 71 23 75 5 
28 9 5]. 20 75 5 
29 13 13 3 18 2 
30 15 8 !1 !&7 3 
3)4 12 141 26 90 - 

35 1)4 162 ¿i]. 18 2 

MEAN 12.0 8.8 32.3 53.8 2.8 

i Discontinuous 
2 1d 
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Table 7. Variation of Lapix profile characteri5tic8 
'with tota]. depth of the pumice intle 

Depth Class 
(inches) 

No. of 
Profiles 

Averare 
Cl Thickrìes 

(inches) 

Average 
Slightly ).xed 

in C2 

12-18 3 - 
19-21t 6 L.0 70 

25-30 7 5.L L6 

31-36 8.2 22.4 

37-LQ 5 11.2 19 

12.Li 17 
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horizon tends to be noticeably thinner. 

TI niore unaltered nature of the pumice mantle under Pinus 

ponderosa/Purshia tridentata vegetation would be expected in view of 

the fact that this association represent8 the most xeric conditions 

encountered. As pxvious1y mentioned, the up-rooting of large trees 
by wind-thro is probably one of the most irortant factors causing 

the mixing of buried soil raterial with C horizon pumice. Possibly 
ponderosa pine did not become establised on these sites until a con- 

siderable number of years had passed following the pimice deposition. 
Thus the smaller amounts of mixing in comparison to tke more moist 

sites may be partially due to a shorter history of tree growth. 

Hansen (31, pp. 727-732) states that at the time of tì eruption of 

Mt. Mazarna the clinM of central Oregon y have been somewhat warner 

and drier than it is at present. This would suggest that perhaps the 

distribution ol' ponderosa pine bas becor-e more widespread during the 
last 6,000 years, since the climatic trend has been toward cooler and 

more moist conditions. The sha1lor depth of athering in these 
areas may be largely ascribed to the less dense vegetation and conse- 

quent smaller amounts of organic matter and less extensive root 
penetration. 

The Lapine soil associated with the Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus 

velutinus comiinity generally possesses a relatively deep AC horizon. 
As a result of the extension of this weathered layer the C1 horizon is 
correspondingly thinner and frequently discontinuous. In addition, it 
was noted that plant roots are not uncoit.on in tI C1 and unmixed 
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zones of the C2 horizon, possibly indicating a greater degree of 

pumice weathering than is characteristic of the drier sites. In sons 

cases portions of t: C1 horizon, and in one instance (plot 3) the 

entire layer, were noticeably altered and appeared to represent a 

condition midway between the C1 horizon and the modal AC. 

Althoup)i the data presented in Table 6 show wide variations in 
profile characteristics within a single plant cormnity, it ¡ray be 

concluded that the amount of alteration of the pumice mantle appar- 

ently increases with increasing effective moisture arid plant density. 
Unfortunately, changes in the status of soil formation among the 

various plant communities are somewhat obscured by the inf1uere of 

concomitant differences in the depth of the pumice deposit. Another 

difficulty in the interpretation of data is caused by the extrerre 

variability of Lapine soil morpho1ocy iiit1in a small area. Thus a 

very large number of observations are necessary before any general 

conclusions y be reached. 

Relationships Between Lapins Particle Size Distribution and Associated 

Plant Communities 

A summary of the results obtained from the nchenica1 analysis of 

approxinte1y iSO Lapine soil samples is presented in Table 8. The 

primary purpose in performing these determinations was to ascertain 
whether or not rates of pumice weathering differ arrng plant conimuni- 

ties. since each plant grouping is indicative of a slightly different 
climatic rei!?e, it was felt that perhaps these differences might be 



Table 8. Particle size distribution in the Lapine soil by horizon and plant coiimnity 

plant 
Co31unity No. of 

Axid 3oi]. Samples 

Fori zon 

(rel 
larger than 

2 m 

V. Co. 

Sand 
2-1 nnt 

Averae 

Co. Sand 
i-S mn 

of Particles Finer Than 2 aiid Raxge 
V. Fine 

?ed. Sand Fine Sand Sand 
.5-.25 riz .2-.1 irvt .l-.05 mm 

of Values 

Silt 
u 

Clay 
finer than 

. 002 

Textural 
Clase 

pins/Purhi& 
A1 6 11.0 26.1. 11.3 11.6 10.2 25.7 3.8 Sa. Lo. 

lLi.l8.32 18.6-13.3 2.-28.O 9.3-13.2 7.7-17.3 6.1-13.2 18.9-30.0 2.Li-h.7 Sa.Lo.-Lo.S. 

AC 6 2L.2 13.1 31.O ]J.l l2.L 7.b 17.7 1.3 Lo.Sa. 
l8J-29.9 lO.2-l6.1 29.2-37.7 l2.3-l6. 7.1-18.6 .-ll.O 16.3-19.0 O.2-2.L Lo.Sa. 

Cl 5 59. 3.6 h7.! .8 2.2 1.9 6.6 0.6 &r.a. 
6.7-67.L 3l.l-lO.9 L3.5-9.2 5.0-6.8 1.3-3.2 0.9-2.6 1.3-7. T-O.8 Gr.Sa. 

C2 6 27.0 23.8 52. 15.2 2.9 1.7 3. 0.6 Gr.Sa. 
l5.L-to.8 21.3-28.1 u.L-l.7 l.3-7. 1.2-3.2 2.ì-.3 0.2-0.8 Gr.Sa. -Sa. 

D 6 2.9 9.7 15.1 37.0 lit.6 17.7 3.0 Lc.Sa. 
1.3-6.0 3.i-l3.9 7.8-22.14. 20.8-50.3 12.2-20.0 UJ-28.O l.6-.9 Sa.-Sa.Lo. 

Pinus/Purehi a-Arctostaphylos 
A1 6 L;Y 28.8 13.0 13.6 9.1 2C. .O Lc.Sa. 

l3.?-25. 9.9-13.7 21.9-32.O U.L-l6.2 8.7-20.2 .2-lO. 19.5-22.1 2J-5.O Lo.Sa. 
AC 6 22.6 12.14 31.8 iL.6 LL.9 8.2 l6.L 1.7 Lo.Sa. 

17.0-26.0 ll.3-1L.3 26.-3.I 12.7-17.7 8.9-21.6 .C-lo.L lh.8-l9.L 1.1-2.8 L.Sa. 
cl 1 

S.7 3I.i.O 8.6 7.l 2.6 1.9 5.1 O.L Gr. Sa. 
53.2-6. 29.-3ë.8 6.2-8.9 1.3-.L 1.3-3.0 ¿.o-6.6 rr-O.8 Gr.Sa. 

C2-Unndxed 3 17.7 2h.6 O.3 18.2 2.9 0.7 2.Z 0.3 3a. 
16.7-19.0 22.1-26.6 I8.l-.3 17.7-18.7 2.2-3.5 0.5-0.8 i.6-.6 o.l-o. 5a. 

C2-Sl.Mixed 2 IJ..9 l3.L 27.7 17.0 21..8 7.8 8J. 0.9 Sa. 
13.8-16.0 U.1-)S.6 21.L-3ii.O 12.&-21.2 l.O-3j.5 LI-ll.2 7.7-9.2 OS-l.3 Sa. 

D 6 1.8 .2 13.9 LL7.Ç i1.8 iI.i 2 Lc.Sa 
l.3-9.S .-27.S 2O.-6! 8.8-22.J .8-31.9 1.7-s.l Sa.-Sa.Lo. 

Pinzs/Ceanothus-Purshia 
k 6 23.b 9.8 28.9 11.7 9. 11.? 2&.5 3.9 

21.7-27.1 8.3-11.3 2L.6-3l.5 10.2-13.9 7.-l2.l 20.6-28S 2.2-6.1 Lo.Sa.-Sa.Lo. 
AC 

28. 12.8 3.6 13.7 9.I 9.5 16.6 2. Lo.Sa. 
2.O-33.O 1O.6-21.9 32.8-37.2 13.O-]J.5 8.3-11.7 7.2-11.5 l3.L-2O.2 2.0-3.5 Lo.Sa. 

Cl 6 30.8 l6.9 7.8 3. 3.6 .9 1.6 Gr.Sa. 
29.5-73. :1J4.8-L4.l.6 tl.9-I9.7 i.o-U..6 1.3-8.6 l.8-?.S 3.6-10.6 1.1-2.2 Gr.Sa. 

C2-Unxed S 31.0 22.1 17.1 2.S 1.3 1.8 0.9 Gr.Sa. 
27.7-38.!i. 15.0-29.3 1.l-8.O 12.ß-26.9 i.i-h.i 0.7-2.3 0.6-3.3 0.5-1.6 Qr.Sa. 



ab1e 5. continued 

Plant 
Coim1n1 ty No . of 
Ad Söil Sample8 
Øorizøn 

Gra'e i 
larger thaz 

2 jn 

V. Co. 

Sd 
2-1 DL 

Average % 

Co . sax 

l-.5 rm 

of Parttc].es Finer Ta' 

11e . S 3i Fine Sand 
5-.2 u .2-.1 

2 and Range of Values 

V. ftflO 

Sazd Silt 
.1-.O!5 smi .-.002 ¡mn 

Clay 
finer Lbax 
.002 

Textural 

C -S] rixd L 2 
29.3 15.0 39.0 ]1.9 12.2 8.6 8.7 1.7 Gr.Sa. 

2L.6-37.5 12.1-17.9 3.3-kS.J ]li.C-16.1 8.6-16.8 7.6-10.0 7.2-10.8 0.7-2.7 Gr.Sa. 

C -Str Mixed 2 
2 

23.6 6.2 20.6 2C.O 28.8 u.8 9.I 3.1 Gr.5a. 
17.8-29.L 6.l-6.j. l9.-2l.8 19.3-20.6 21.7-35.9 8.9-lli.7 6.3-12.6 2.6-3.6 Gr.Sa.-Lo.Sa. 

D 6 2.2 9.]. 17.2 32.L l7.I 17.9 3. Lo.Sa. 
1.2-2.9 59-12.9 8.Li-21.6 23.O-L.L ].1,O-26.L 9.D-2.1 2.-L9 Sa.-Sa.L. 

PinUß/CaBothun6 

i 
20.2 U.h 28.7 12.2 8.6 10.8 2L.O 1.3 Sa.Lo. 

15.6-22.7 8.9-lh.2 26.6-30Js lO.B-13J. 7.1-10.2 7.9-12.6 20.3-27.2 3.5-..2 5a.L.-jo.5a. 

AC 6 2S.3 12.2 3L.2 3..6 9. 18.1 i.5 Lo.Sa. 
20S-29.3 io.5-i5.1 28.5-37.1 13.-15.8 8.0-11.2 6.2-12.8 li.O-2J.O 1.2-2.3 Lo.Sa. 

C 1 i 
141.8 27.0 hB.O 1C.B 3.L 3.7 6. 0.6 r.sa. 

33.2-6. 21.2-32.3 6.6-19.1 8.6-13. 2.3-L.O 2.l-.3 iJ.-.8.2 0.3-1.1 Gr.Sa. 

C ¿ 2 
16.h :15.0 3.9 iB.e 7.6 6.8 7.L, o 

11.?-l9.S 13.8-16.9 LO.O.46.2 17.9-19.6 6.0-9.6 .L-7.8 6.0-9.3 -1.3 Sa. 

t 6 3.1k 8.0 6,2 22.I 26.2 2e.9 Li.9 F.Sa.L. 
ij-J4.i4 3.9-12.2 1.3-8.6 18.9-2h.8 19.5-36.7 23.S-32.5 3.9-5.7 

Abies/Ceazioth 
A 6 i 

20.6 1O.L 29.h 12.6 8.6 13.3 21.9 3,0 Lo.Sa. 
1e.6-2.l 9.5-11. 27.6-30.7 11.6-13.7 6.2-10.2 11.8-17.3 19.2-25.6 O.8-.2 Lo.Sa. 

AC 6 
9'jj:3. 327.8 ]JJ6.9 8j7.3 l36.2 Oi.3 :: 

C c 

I - 
14.7 28.2 O.l 9. 2.7 3.i L.9 1.2 Gr.Sa. 

9.O.-6O.2 23.8-31.2 h8.9-1J 7.-ll.7 2.1-3. 2.7-Ji.1. 1.2-.6 1.1-1.3 Gr.Sa. 

C -t1niixed Ì 
2 

15.2 
8J-2G.6 

i8. 
15.6-20.2 

1.1 
1s7.2-5L8 

22.3 
19.O-2.l 

3.6 
3.2-U.5 

1.7 
0.8-3.2 

2.1 
1.5-2.3 

0.6 
Tr-l.1 

Sa. 
Gr.Sa.-Sa. 

C -Sl ixed ¿ 2 
23. 

l7.L.-3.8 
13.6 
B.-i7.O 

¿il.O 
3.O-lj.6.6 

19.1 
17.3-21.3 

7.9 
6.2-9.7 

8.2 
3.9-].h.8 

8.9 
5.I-i2.9 

1.1 
O.l-1.9 

Gr.Sa. 
Gr.sa.-Sa. 

D 6 3.:L3 SlO.2 3J.8 19:39.6 21.7 1.Lc Ljo.Sa. 

I 
Nean 

2 of i-aloes 
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reflocted in shifts in tl particle size distribution of at least the 

surface horizons. Just how well this }rpothesis survived analytical 
data is indicated below. 

As table 8 shows, the variability in particle size distribution 
for a horizon, even within a single plant coninmity, is quite great. 
For example, on the basis of 6 saiiples collected under Pinus 

pondrosa/Pumhia tridentata vegetation the average va1 for silt in 

the A1 horizon ie 2S.7. However, tne individual valws ranged from 

above t} mean to 6.8 below. Because of such variations, con- 

clusions derived from these data iust necessarily be tentative. 
1hen the rnesn values alone are considered s on apparent differ- 

ences between plant comnnmities may be seen. For exaiple, the silt 
content of tI A horizon within the pinus ponderosa/Purshia 

trider.tata-Arctostaphyloa parryana var. pinetorurn association appar- 

ently was lower than amounts found in th remaining four types . How- 

ever, this difference and others similar to it are coìiparatively 

small, especially when the variability among observations is con- 

sldered. on the contrary, the uniformity of t rans for a given 

purniceous horizon 'ithin the variöus 'lant coirmunitiee is much more 

striking than are any of the apparent differences. Accordingly, the 
only conclusion which can be dra'i«i is that the particle size distribu- 
tion of the Lapi A, AC, and C horizons varies, and the variations 
may be of considerable magnitude. However, on the basis of the 

results of a limited nuììer of analyses these variations do not appear 

to be siificantly correlated with vegetation. Thus it appears that 
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either ratee of pud.ce weathering are more or less constant regardless 

of climatic diffcrences, or else inrnfficient tLi ha elapsed to 

allow shifts in particle size distributian to bf detected, at least 

1th a limited nber of observations. 

Surprisingly, the particle size distribution of the D horizon, 

consisting of buried soil ntmria1, shows more correlation d.th vege- 

tation than ar other horizon. BOth the Ables conco1or/Ceanoth 

velutinus and the Pinus ronderosa/Ceanothus velutinus comntunities are 

apparently associated with a D horizon containing almost twice the 

amounts of silt and very fire sand than the D horizons occurring under 

t1: other three vegetation trpes. This shift in particle size dis- 

tribution is undoubtedly due to influences active prior to the depoi- 
tian of the pumice mantle. 

Morpho1or of the Shanahan Series 

The Shanahan soil, which is associated with the Pinus ponderosa! 

Purehia tridntata/Festuca idahoensis coriiunity, is largely restricted 

to the southeastern portion of the Unit. T1 soil is commonly found 

on very gently sloping to nearly level topo'raphy and is generally 

considered to be either moderately well drained or iell drained. T1 

Shanahan soi]. is classified as a Regoso]. and is developed on a pre- 

dominantly pumiceous parent material. Although originally the pumice 

was aerially deposited as a uniform mantle, tI Shanahan parent 

material appears to have been rewoilced by water. In all cces some 

mixing with the buried soil material has occurred, so that 
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contamination of the pumice is much more widespread than in the case 

of the Lapine soil. 

The Shanahan soil occuplee approx.mate1y one-fourth of tk total 

land area of t1e Antelope nit and also ias been mapped extensiv1y 

in the Klajnath Indian Re8ervatiOn. In the report on the soll survey 

of the Klriath Tndian Peservatlon (f37, p. 192) it is stated that 

within the survey area this soil occurred most contonly over 

diatomite, however it -as pointed out that for the Reservation as a 

whole the most corrrron occurrence would be over basalt or andesite. 

In most Shanahan soil areae there is a fairly thick covering of 

litter over th rinera]. soil. The horizon in the profiles invas. 

tigated averaged about i inch in thickness ar1 was predominantly coin- 

posed of freeh and partially dcconosed pine needles. The L and F 

layers grade abruptly into the A1 horizon and no H layer (A0) was 

noted. The A1 horizon averages 2 inches in thic1ess and was found to 

possees a lower boundary ranng from clear ani smooth to diffuse and 

.Yavy. Texti.res are either a coarse sandy loam or a 1oay coarse sand. 
Pumice gravel is neraUy present in rainy large quantLty and may 

constitute over 2O of the total mass of ti-e horizon. The A1 

po!ses$es weak fine or ridiun granular structure and consistence is 

loose when dry arid very friable when moist. The most frequently en- 

cowitered ioist colore are vezy daxk pray bri (10Th 3/2), dark cray 
brom (].Oi'n L/2), and dark bro'm (1OYP 3/3). Dry colore are gray 

brown (2.SYR /2 ) 2nd y (10m S/i). 

The soil mantle beneath the A1 horizon is gerra13y quite uniform 
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with respect to texture, the rTIst noticeable thangeA thVO1TiI1 de- 

creasing aiunts of ganic matter with depth &id, in sorr cases, a 

change j.n ruure. An AC horizon is without exception £ouxxi be10 

ti-e A1 arid, apparently largely depending on profile depth, y extend 

uninterrupted to the horizon. In many of t1 deeper soils tha 

lowest portion of the pusnicc mantle is split out as a C horizon, 

largrly on the basis of a shift in structure from weak subanguler 

blocky to single gral n. 

The AC horizon varies from approxiìtely to 20 inches in thick- 

ness. 'hen crading into a C horizon the boundary is gradual ar 

irregular with tongues of AC nterial corion1y extending far into the 

C. The texture of this horizon is a 1oarir coarse sand, with pwid.ce 

gravel content at proxlmately 20% by weight. In addition, basalt 

fragments of gravel or cobble size may be present, especially if this 

horizon is situated in close proximity to the buried soil. Foi1 

structure IC weak mediuiii subangular blocky and consistence is very 

friable when roist and slightly sticky id nonpiastic when wet. Moist 

soil color is generally dark yellowish brown or yellowish brown 

(l0 !4/)4, S/LI) and the dry color is liht brownish gray (1OYR 6/2). 
The tot.3]. depth of the Shariahan soil profile above the D horizon 

is cornmon2y less than 2L inches arxì only rarely extends as deep as 36 

inches. According3y, the C horizon, corlete1y absent in the shal- 

lower puzniceous deposits, is very seldon more than 12 inches in thick- 

ness. The boundary between the C and fl1 horizons is diffuse and ir- 
regular a a result of the intermingling of the two layers. The 
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texture of t C horizon is loaiiiy coaree sand and both purdce d 

baa1t gravel is corrîn. The horizon is structureless and very loose 

when dr' or moist. Its mist color is gerraUy yellowish broin 

(l0R /Lt to S/6), with single pumice grains exhibiting a brownish 

yellow color (lOYP. 6/6). 

Unlike the substratum occurring beneath tl Lapine soil, te 

buried soil under t} Shaìiahan possesses a considerable amount of 

profile d5V?1OpIflt. Thus t} D horizon imaterial is found to consist 

of two distinct layers, a buried A horizon (p1) and a very mth finer 

textured buried D(D). The D1 horizon, or Ab, ranges from approxt- 

mately S to 20 inches in thickness and varies in texture from loam to 

sandy loam. This horizon is gera11y vexr stony and up to three- 

fourths of t1 volwm may be occupied by basalt fragnnts. The 

structure Is coiirnonly weak or moderate medium subangular blocky. When 

moist the color of the D1 horizon is dark brown (1OYR 14/3, 3/3 and 

7 .!r 14/14, 3/2 ) and wten dry, light brownish gray (10yr 6/2 ) . The Dj 

grades abruptly into the D2 horizon (Dt) which, in turn, grades into 

weathered bs.salt with irreasing depth. The D horizon is generally 

from about S to iS inches thick and possesses either a loam or clay 

loam texture. Basalt fragments are cornnon and constitute 2 to 90 

of the volurre. This horizon generally has a strong fine and rrdium 

angular blocky strwture. The color of the D horizon is a dark brown 

(7.SYa 14/14) or clark reddish brown (SYR 3/b) when mc'ist. 

Particle size distributions for the various Shanahan soil hen- 

zons are presented in Table 9 and average values are portrayed 



Tab1 9. Particle i2e diztributioas for ta Shaxahan soil by horizon. ksociated plaut coiunity is the 
Pinus ponieros&/pirs hja tridentata/Fst.0 a idahoensj5. 

No. of Grae1 
Sa1I!p1e larger than 

2i 

i 9 .1- A1 
16.J-21J.2 

- ATerage of Particlea finer Than 2 ri and 1ange of Va1ue 
V. Co V.. Fuie 
Sd Co. Sand sed. Sand Fine Sancì Sand Silt Clay Textural 
2-1 t 1-. i .-.2S ui'i .2-.1 .1-.O nmi i finer than cias 

.002 

11.3 29. 10.9 9. 1L6 20.3 3.8 
9.3-13.6 25.7-33.h 9.C-U.6 7.1-13.0 13.3-17.2 18.3-2L.O l.S-.2 

Aß 22.2 12. 31.9 12.0 9.8 13.7 17.7 2.3 
2O.9-2L.3 1O.3-1.2 27.8-3L.2 1O.-l3.l 7.5-lh.2 1l.O-16. 15.L-20.6 0.8-3.2 

C 2 13.7 36.6 13.0 9.]. UJ i5.o 1.3 
15.6-20.L 12.L-15.O 3.L-37.8 12.8-13.1 9.8-12.9 15.0-15.1 1.1-1. 

D1 A ( ) 
;4.0 9.3 .8 19.3 29.9 7.2 

3Ji-L*.L 7.2-.12.3 1.3-8.0 lh.7-23.9 22.3-26.6 21.3-38.7 5.0-9.h 

TI(P 
) b I 

-' 

J4j4 7.6 u.]_ 11.6 29.9 30.0 
2.8-6.3 .3-9.8 3.3-8.3 6.D-18.0 6.6-19.0 22.3-3L.1 ?JL-Li2.? 

i )ear. 

2 of ia.lues 

Lo. Sand 
Sa. Loam- 

Iß. Sand 

Lo. Sand 
Lo. Sand 

Lo. 5arii 

Lo. Sand 

Sa. Loar 
Loa'-Sa. lpa1 

Clay Loam 
Clay-Sa. Lcam 
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graphically in Figure 20. It i interesting to note the small but 

consistent change in th amowit failing in tI varioi size fractions 

with increasing depth in the oi1 profile. The percentages in t 

coarse sand fractions noticeably increase from the A1 to C horizon, 

while aiiiounts 01' fine sand, dit, and clay decrease proportionally in 

the s&-rr sequence of 3 horizon8, Such a shift in particle sIze dis- 

tribution is probably best explained by postulating differences in tI 

degree of weathering of an original],y uruifoxn parent material. Un- 

doubtedJ.y, the p'irnice as it was first aerially depo5ited was stratif1 

to a certain extcnt with regard to particle size. Such a condition 

can be seen in xnore or less undisturbed deposits such as the Lapine 

is ±bried in. lowever, in areas of Shanahan soil and at least in so 

far as the Antelope Unit i concerned, the entire pumice mantle was 

reworked and .xed with residual soil material already pxsent. 

T1 ability of t Shanahan soil to support vigorous stands of 

Idaho fescue and other plant species which are virtually excluded from 

Lapine soils may be largely due to differences in root distribution 

within the two soils , Plant iots 'e connonly very abundant in tI 

Shanahan AC, C, and D1 horizons, ithiie they become less nurerous 

in the .tine-textured D2. On the other nand, very few roots extend 

into the C horizons of t1 Lapine unless considerable mixtng with 

buried soil material has occurred. As a result, the maximum rooting 

depth for grass and forb species growing on Lapii soil is usually 

equa]. to tìe depth of the AC horizon, kich averages approximately 12 

inches. In the case of the hanahan soil, however, the effecti 
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rooting depth for lzacous plants avera-es from 30 to W) inches axil 

may he co.siderab1y greater in areas where the xvot8 are able to enter 

the D2 horizon. 

SOIL Y3IST1JRr 

Relationships Between Soil Noistux and Faur Plant Coimmitiee 

Soil inoist're is generally considered to be the most irportant 

factor in limiting the owth of ponderosa pine, as well as in deter- 

rdninr the distribution of associated uriderstory sjcies. This should 

be especially tri.s in an area such as the ntelope Unit, since it is 

situated in close proximity- to the transit.on area separatiíg the 

ponderosa p:ine arid juniper-sagebrush vegetation zones The dominant 

influence of soil moisture in regulating plant c]istributic is also 

indicated by the fact that several plant communities occupy sites with 

equivalent soils, with the only difference being their location with 

respect to elevation or aspect. 

Soil nxisture ríasurernents were made during the suìraïers of l96 
and '7 in the foflowing plant corrttmitiesz (1) Pinus ponder osa/ 

Purshia :ç1entata, (2 ) Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/Festuca 

(3) Pinus ponderosa/purshia tridentata-4rotostap1j-los 

parryana var. pine toruni, and (L ) Pinus ponde ros a/Ceanothus velutinus 

A comparison of soil moisture values obtained during the tt.o growing 

seasons shows tlt moisture depletion was considerably more rapid in 

l97 than in l%6. 1gure 21 compares t trend of soil moisture use 

unde r Pinus/Purshia/Festuca and Pinus/Purshia-Aretostaphylos vegetat 
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throughout t two saii1inc teriods. A rep1enishrnt of soil moisture 

during Ju13r as a result of hear rains is in.cated by a marked urs 

in the curves for 1956. On the other hand, the 1957 depletion curves 

are fairly sìoth and uninterrupted dus to the occurrence of only 

small smounts of precipitation which in no case totaled snore than 0.3 

inch per eek. roil moisture trends for l96 were influenced not only 

by abnorially abundant suiner rainf.11, but also by an unuuaUy wot 

spring. For tIse reasons soil moisture levcls durtng tI l%6 growh 

season were very likely atypical. Since climatic conditions during 

the 19S7 owing season vere atparentiy rore arly representative, 
more emthasls will be placed on the soil moisture trends f this 
period. 

Soil mois tule trends for t suriiier of 19S7 are illustrated in 

Figures 22 and. 23. Tbese graphs sw total aiìounts of water in th 
entire profile, extending from a 12 inch depth in the D horizon to the 

soil surface In some ca3es the soil moisture content varied markedly 

from week to ek and increases in the total supply of water vere not 

always attributable to &ddittons by rainfall. A great amount of 

variability in soil moisture velues is especially noticeable In t}e 

case of the sampling plots located in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata habitat type (Figures 22 and 23). ís previously indicated, 
the Lapine soil exhibits a considerable rinount of profile variability-, 
especially wit respect to the nature of the C horizon. 'ince these 

veriations are accompanied by differences in root distribution, t 
soil moisture content might also be expected to vary appreciably, 
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even within a naJ.1 area. The sampling procedure consisted of the 

collection of a composite saip1e coripr1ed of ). or S cores obtained 

from a circular plot with a radius of approximateiy 25 feet. Appar- 

ently the local variations in soil moisture content are such that a 

greater number of subsarnples would be required before a completely 
representative average value could be obtained. 

Despite weekly fluctuations, the a!n trend$ in the pattern of 

soil moisture depletion within the four plant conunities are readily 

apparent. Because amounts of rainfall 'were extrenely small, soil 

moisture was depleted at a more or less constant rate until the per- 

manent wilting percentage was approached. Comparison of !1..gurc 22 

with Figure 23 shows that the two plots located within the sane plant 

coìriunity exhibit closely aimilar patterns of moisture ie. The 

trend of moisture depletion at the two Pinus pondarosa/Purshia 

tridentata-Arctostaphy].os parryana vir. pinetorum plots very closely 

resembles that found for the Pinus ponderosaJrurshia tridentata/ 

Festuca idahoensis habitat type. In both plant associations depletion 

proceeded at a fairly constant rate until alrist no noisturo available 

for plant use reiained after the second or third week in Auist. In 

the Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus connunity supplies of avail- 

able n,isture were depleted less rapidly, thus indicating more mesic 
conditions. 

The dates soil moisture in each horizon reached permanent wiltïng 

percentage are illustrated in Figures 2! and 25. It will be noted 

that although the moisture content of the A1 and AC horizor under 
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Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata vegetation was reduced to the per- 

marient wilting percentage by July 13 at plot A and August 3 at plot B, 

the C horizon still contained available moisture at the end of te 
gro'dng season. This is aowhat surprising in view of t fact that 
species coIrqDoition aril nature of' the timber stand both indicate that 

the Pinus/r>urshia association denotes the driest sites capable of 

supporting ponderosa pii in the stur area. So possib].e reascn 

for this anomo].y are discussed in a later section. The Pinus 

ponderosa/Purahia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis association, on 

Shanahan soil, utilized all available soil moisture by the last week 

in August and the first week in September respectively. Although 

sorie tree roots undoubtedly extend deeper than the maximum depth of 

saripling, the amount of water in the buried soil at depths greater 

than 12 inches is probably small due to its generally stony nature. 

The proressivo1y deepening zone of soll moïsture depletion at Pinus 

ponderosa/Purshia tridentata-Arctostaphylos pa.rryana var. pinetorum 

plot n presents an interesting pattern. As shown in F.r . urs 2, the 

permanent wilting percentage had been reached in the A1 end AC hori- 
zone by the last week in July. This, in turn, was followed by the 

exhaustion of avaiTable moisture supplies in the C horizon two weeks 

later. After an interval of three more weeks the upper 12 inches of 

the D horizon :as also at the permanent wilting percentage. The pat- 
tern encountered at Pinus/Purshia-Arctostaphylos plot A is almost 

identical except for the fact that the soil misture content of the D 

horizon remained above the permanent wilting percentage. The soil at 



plot A within the ?1nu8 ponderoa/Ceanothus velutinu community was 

the only one in ubicn all horiwns with the exception oi the A1 3ti].]. 

contained available moitn'e at the end of the ailing period. 

Total conswçtivc' tfater use or the period beginning June 9 3nd 

ending Septoiber 21, 19S7 is listed far each of t.ie 8 snpling plotc 

in Table 10. It will be noted t1t conzunt use was appreciably 

higher at the Pinus ponderosafPurshia tridentata plata than in the 

other 3 plant communities. There are sovral possible reasons for 

this. First, as a re&ult of ita location at 1ovr elevations, the 

pinus/purahia association begins growth earlier in the spring and 

therefore the period of water uptake and tranzpirational loss is 

sorwhat extended. Second, water loss by evaporation is a1iiost cer- 

tainly greatest in the pinus/purshia habitat type d to mare sparse 

vegetative cover, an incomplete cover of litter on the soil surface, 

and higher daytime temperatures. Therc are iridication tt evapoAa- 
tion in conjunction with upward vapor move:ìnt in the soil profile ay 

result in a conaiderable amount of water loss in the central Oregon 

puriice region. This hypothesis, as yet untested, le baeed on the 

observed high proportion of ìacropore spaces in pumice soi1 coupled 

with the very great diurnal temperature fluctuati.ns which are char- 

acteriatic of the area. 

On the basis of these resulte it ny be conc1ted that soil mois- 

ture is of conserable importance in cor.trolling the distributton of 

the plant communities in the Antelope Unit. If the 1957 gring 
season was typical for the area with respect to moisture conditions, 
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Table 10. Total consumptive use of aoii moisture during tl suniner 
of 1957 under four p1t communitiea 

Depth Inchea of Water Used 
Sampling Plot Sampled (in.) (June 9 - Sept. 21) 

Pinus ponderosa/?ur5hia tridentata - A 36 8.08 

IB 614 9.05 

Firms ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/ A 32 6.56 

!oeneia 13 28 7.0Z 

Pin ponderosa/PursIa tridentata- A 28 1/2 5. 7 

Arctostaphylos paryana B 314 6.141 

P:tnua ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus A 3]. 5 66 

B 38 7.36 
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t1 data indicate that oi1 drought becorres ies ce;-cr :ith increas- 

ing 1evation. This i especialiy noticcbk t t1i case of t 
PiTlu$ ponderosL/Cenothus velutirius c'nrtunitr where t plot A soil 

Noitre depletion '.ra. delayd until late in Qe growing cason, and 

at plot F) soil roisture was apparently never limiting. The conclu- 

;ions reached here are in accord with those of Vcthn (SO). Froi the 

recuits of a study conducted in the northern Rocky Mountains he con- 

cluded that tìe divtributon of plant accciation was definitely in- 

fluenced by differing ¡uiounts of soil drought. 

T unurmztl pattern cf oiI moistta'c dep]ition at tI Pinu 

ponderosc/Pu,rshia tridentata sarpling plots .s best explaird by a 

consideration of soil xnorpholoy and root distribution in tise areas. 
s was pointed out n the section covering t1 morphology of t}e 

Lapine soil, the C horizon in areas supporting t} Pinus/Purshia 

association was found to consist of purrce sands arid ravels which had 

undergone very little rdng with firr rater±al fron th D horizon. 

It was stated that this condition is accompanied by an almost complete 

lack of' plant roots in the C horizon. Since this description also 

applies to the soils at both Pinus/Purshia moisture sampling plots, 

the great majority of plant roots were located in the A1, AC, and D 

horizons. On tls other hand, roots were well distributed throughout 

the soil profile at the sampling plots situated within t1 Pinus 

ponderosa/Purshia tridentata-Arctostaphylos parxyana var . pinetorwn 

and PinUS ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus communities. T C horizon 
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in these locations in every ease niixed to sont extent with silt 

and fine sand froi the D. Apparently t pattern of root distribution 

in the Pinus/puhia habitat type causes a rapid depletion of soil 

roisture contaird in t1 Á, AC, ath D horizon5, while only small 

aiiiowits are removed from the C horizon. The conutive ue datLt for 

the to Pinus ponderosa/purshia tridontata plots (Table 10) bear out 

this conciuion. It ehould be noted that despite the fact the C 

horizon at plot 3 wa 28 inches thicker than that at plot A, only one 

additional inch of water wa utilized. Fiure 26 conares soil ois- 

turs trends in the L1, ìC, and C horizons at Pinus/Purshia plot B with 

those for the saite horizons at Pinus/Purshia.Arctostaphylos plot B. 

The difference in noisture levels between the two C horizons clearly 

reflects ti'.e very great influence rot distribution exerts on the rate 

and magnitude of soil moisture depletion. 

Th!. 
Effect 

2. 
Shrubs Soil Moisture Depletion 

A corrarison of soil moisture values for samples collected under 

shrubs with tFose foe' samples obtained in the open indicated early in 

the study that perhaps soil moisture levels in the surface horizons 

were slightly higher under shrubs than in the open. To further ex- 

plore this phenomenon, sipling procedures were modified during the 

1957 Ç!rowin seaeon. Instead of includiní the A1 d AC horizons in 

the same saip1e, as was the practice in 1956, the two layers were 

sampled separately-. In this manner it was possible to determine 

whether the apparent difference was caused solely by variations in the 
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zioistw'e coritnt of ti A1 or in both t1 P] nd AC. Recuits obt.ined 

indicated that a].tugh differences in ioistm'e ievei8 in th open and 

irnder hru'3s Were gnerai1y sorthat creater in the A horizon, t AC 

also tended to have a slightiv higher inoiture content under shrub 

cover. No consistent iffernc in moisture content in connection 

with sarnie location could be deti,cted n the C and D bDrizon. 

Although soil moistur data obtained during te suers of 19S6 

and 1957 showed a generally consistent correlation beten shrub cover 

and higher soil moisture values in the A1 and AC horizons, differences 

were usually quite srall. Fiure 27, swing soil mnoistux depletion 

curves Cor th surface horizons under srths and in the open, is 

representatii in that it shws rnaxi.mui differences of approximately 
0.3 to O.14 inches of ater and, more connonly, differences of only 

0.1 inch or less. However, these margins are often sufficient to 

cause the surface soil in the open to reach the ptrmanent wilting 

percentagel to 3 weeks before this saw. levol is reached under s1'ri 

cover. This fact is illustrated by Table 11; out of a total of 12 

separate observations, 10 show that the surface soil under shiibs 

maintained available moisture at 1eat one woek loger than it did in 

tlr open. 

Youngberg (103, ].OL), working in areas north of the Antelope 

Unit, n].so found that surface soil moiture levels were signficant1y 
higher under shrubs t1n in the oper.. 1is uork was centered on the 

Lapine ar1 a Lapine-like soil fonued ori puiiice deposits oricinating 
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Table U. Date t1 combined Al nd AG hoxizons first reached 
the permanent wiltin g percentage under shrubs arid in the open 

in plant connunitiea 

Soil ioisture 1956 1%7 
Sampling Plot Open Under Shrubs Open Under Shrubs 

Pinus/PursitLa A Aug. 13 Sept. 9 July 13 July 13 

s July 7 July 20 

u8/rursLLa/Festu - A Aug. 13 Aug. 13 July 13 July 20 

- B July 13 July 20 

Pinu/Purshia- - A Aug. 5 Aug. 13 June 29 July 13 

Arctostaphylos B July 20 Aug. 3 

Pinus/Ceithu - A Aug. 19 Au'. 26 July 20 Aug. 3 

- B Aug. 3 Sept. 15 
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from Newberry Crater. Soil olttre trendz were £c'].lced under 

Purshia tridrtat.3, Chiysothzntuiis viscidiflorus, Ribes sp., end 

Arternina tridentata. Yowigberg also reported that a mulch of 

ponderosa pine needles on the soil surface delayed exhaustion of 

avsllable rroisture in the surface 2 inches by as much as 2 weeks. 

The larger quantities of soil moisture under shrubs ray be 

largely attributed to decreased evaporation a a zsult of the shade 

and mulch provided by these plants. In addition, the data indIcate 

that the roots of shrub species ir these particular soils are widely 

distributed and are not concentrated to any 'eat extent Izmiediate1y 

under the plant. Consequently, the quantitios of riolsture conserved 

by rans of decreased rates of evaporation rnor than offsets moisture 

use by the shrub itself. 

Undoubtedly the extended period of 'oil moisture availability i 
a factor of considerable importance in encoura4ng the survival of 

coniferous seedlings under shrubs in the stt4r area. Ythlenherg (96), 

working in western Montana, found that the survival rate of ponderoca 

pine seedlings planted under Ceanothus velutinus was much higher than 

for seed1inrs planted in open positions. His investigations indicated 

that greater quantities of available moisture coupled with the louer 
temperatures wider shrub cover accounted for the wide difference in 
survival. 
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Geira1 }oi5ture Re1at.onS in the Lapine 3oi1 

PunxLce soils, du to tIir '.inuzually low bulk denBity arid the 

nature of their poros.ty, r.ght be expected to exhibit physical char.. 

acteristics IrthiCh are considerably different from those of conven- 

tional iner1 soils. Cert1n1y thic waz the case with regard to the 

moisture relationships of the soils 1th which this sty was con- 

cerned. The inoscpab1e conclusion is that puiice soils ax sorrewhat 

unique !n their oistire relations and it is tIrefore necesaxy to 

rvie cert.ain conoept and proceduree if these soils are to be fully 

understood. Aiion the very few investigations of the physical proper- 

ties of pumice soilt, Packrd' (S?) recent work in New Zealand is 

probabl,r the nost valuable. After studying soil moisture properties 

of several pui.co soils he concluded that they mox closely rese±1ed 

peat than ar oti-er class of oi1s in such characteristics as rnoisture 

holding capacity and range of available rioisture. 

One of the mo3t striking properties of the Lspine soil is it 
ability to hold large quantities of water, despite its generally 

coarse sandy texture. This was especially noticeable in data obtained 

frou tx spring saç1ing conducted in l97. For xaip1e, on May 11th 

the S2 inch thick pwnice mantle at Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata 

sa1ing plot B containid approximately 23 inches of water. Although 

tua soils at other Lapine sailing plots contaird smaller total 

voli'nes of water, the quantitie3 in all cases amounted to more than 

3O,g on a volrn basis. It is interesting to note that t gravelly C1 

horizon is apparently capable of holding larger amounts of water than 
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2 the finr-textuid C. Thi3 re1ationhip can be secfl in T.bk 12, 

both for the 0.1 atmosphere data arid approximate field capacity va1ue 

as well. The higher moisture holding capacity of pumice gravels sug- 

gests that perhaps their interior pore space arrangerrnt differs from 

that of sand-sized pumice particles. 

Soil moisture constante for each horizon at tk two Pinus 

ponderosa/Purshia tridentata saxnpling plots were determined in the 

laboratory by the pressure nethrane extraction procedure (66, pp. 103- 

106). These data were then compared with values for approxinte field 

capacity axYi permanent lting percentage as determined by early 

spring saq].ing and tI sunflower rrtthod respectively. Results of the 

0.1 atmosphere determinations were found to agree most closely vth 
approximate field capacity values. However, as nay be seen ifl Table 

13, the jority of "field capacity" moisturo levels are somewhat 

higher than the uiges for 0.1 atmosphere. There are two possible 

reasons for these discrepzrnciess (1) It is possible that nisture in 

Lapine coils may reach the ,.instable equilibrium of field capacity at 
teneions ccnsiderably lower than tFr generally accepted 1/3 atrios- 

phere. Eince pore spaces within individual purttce particles are un- 

doubtedly discontinuous, the retarded rverent of soil rioiture held 

at low tenzlons may account for thic. (2) Soil moisture content at 

the tirr of swapling may have been above representative values for 

field capacity due to incomplete drainage of gravitational water. If 
Lapine soi1 possess properties siJnilar to tIce cf Taupo puzTd.ce soils 



Table 12. Two soil moisture constante for the Lapine soil, each obtained by two different nthods. 
(1) Field capacity by soll moisture samplthg in the field on ]4ay 11th, arid by ctermining moisture 
held at O i atmosphere s (pressUre rmbrar extraction method). (2) Permanent wilting percentage by the 
sunflower nthod, and by the determination of moic ture held at 15 atmospherea (pressure nxnbrane). 

Approx. Field Permanent Wilting l'ct. 
Cap. (May U) 0.1 Atmos. (Sunflower Method) 15 Atmos. 

horizon ( by vol.) by Vol.) (% by vol.) ( by Vol.) 

Pthua/Purshia A1 37°° 32. 13.30 12.02 
plot A 

AC 3.l7 LO.62 7.77 5.79 

cl 143.33 36.27 Li.82 2.75 

C2 J40.lO 29.75 5.23 2.67 

D Z13. 27.19 9.97 8.35 

pinui/purshia A1 L7.00 li3.27 9.00 6.68 
Plot B 

AC i2.00 ¿6.26 8.10 6.32 

cl 38.80 35.20 3.50 2.19 

C2 29.16 26.56 3.fl 2.72 

D 32.50 28.25 11.08 8.26 

I-J 
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in ew Zealazid, perhaps both of thse possibilities are equally true. 

Packard (S?, p. 278), after correlating field eanling data -ìth re- 
culto of laboratory determinations, found good agreement between 

moisture content at 0.19 aL'nospheres and field capacity. 

Valw?s for pernnent wilting percentage and the obtained at 
tensions of 15 atmospheres are generally in fairly close agreont 

(Table 12). Hoi*ver, it will be noted that tI moisture percentages 

at 15 atnospheres are uniformly 1 to 3% lower then the perrnent 

wilting values deteriid.ned phytotrica11y. Perhap6 noisture contained 

In the central portions of large ptwttce particles i inaccessible to 

plant rooth in spite of the fact it is held at tensions 1or than 15 

atmospheres. Packard (57, p. 278) reports that 15 atnosphere values 

were substantially t sa as sunflower perrianent dlting percentagee 

for aupo pumice soils, 

In addition to a large rioiature holding capacity, the Lapine soi]. 

exhibits an exLrene1y wide range of available moisture. On the basis 

of coçrisons with conventional soils it appears that te LapiLie most 

closely resembles a 1oai in moisture retention properties, but is more 

like a sandy-textured soil in its re1eo or torccì mioisture. Tho 

ranges of available xnoieture for the 5 horizons comprising a Lapine 

profilo are presented in Figire 25. It cari be seen that the total 
range of available mnoisture in pu.ceouz horìzonm is in evcry case 

much greater than the corresponding quantity in the s arface layer of 

Chehalis loam. 
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Figure 28. hanges oi available o.re in th orizris or ti 
Lapine soil and in t}-e s'face 6-inch layer of ehalis 
loam. (Based on moisture values obtained by t}- pressure 
merribrane extraction procedure.) 
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It has been fair13 e11 established that soil moisture is rìost 

available to plazits when held at tensions 1or than 1 atìmoephere (67, 

p. 1O1). In most iîdiuin and fine-textured rdrieral soils thts range of 

"readily available" moisture contitute5 nruch 1es than half of the 

tota]. available moisture upp1y. 1-Towever, as can be seen ir iiii 
23, a 1are proportion of the total soil moisture in tI-e Lapine iO 

under tensions ranging froni 0.]. to i atmospheres. 

Unsaturated water movement in the L8pir s oil is apparently quite 

slow. This is :jenstated by the fact that Lapine samples require i 
to 2 weeks in the pressure membrax apparatus before misture equili-. 

briurn i.3 reached. As Packard (7, p. 287) points out, this low 

permeability y have sone influence on plant-soil noisture relation- 

ships. He tatea, "Plant growth l'i pun.ce soils niay possibly be 

retarded earlier than in norira]. mineral soils becauze of plants using 

moisture faster t1an it can be replaced in the thin layers of soil 

adjacent to root haire." 

SOIL CHEMt CAL PROP1RTIES 

Relationships Between Chemical Properties of t Lapir Soil and 

Associated plant Conmiunities 

The pumice mantle on which th Li.ne soil has developed wa , at 

the time of its deposition, undoubtedly fairly uniform in its cherdcal 
composition. Since that ti differences in aiounts and degree of 

availability of soil nuirients have developed. These changea have 

been caied largely by two factors which have a dominating influence 
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on !oil fertility re1ationhip3. The first factor, which posib1y iz 

of more iriportance in pwiiceou8 iou than In arr othr trpe, is tic 
rate of eathe'ing of the rwdce partic1o. .Althowrh Mt. Mazaia 

pudc ifi dominantly SiC)2 (approxiate1y 69), it also contains 2.5, 

f20, 2.I CaO, O.! Mr'D, and O.1' !'20S Ti 1S2). Thesc es5entia]. 

elementa nre i1oaed in available forr at more or 1ers constant 

rat by i'en of weat}ring processes T Lortance of weathering 

in the release of nutrient 1cnxnt from puriiceou material ha. been 

stressed b7 ven "oud't (93, p. 168). The !econd factor which un- 

dubted1 of inortance in affecting the fertilIty of th Laptne soll 
is the nddition of orçar±c ratter. oth quantity of organic r'attcr 

and its o-ìrce exert considerable influence on the relative quantity 

of nutrient e1erent3 available for plant crowth. 

Since both pund.ce weathering and the addition of orranic matter 

are largely centered in t1 eurface layers of the Lipine soil, broad 

differences in fertility ehould be discerrd most eazily in the and 

AC horizons. Two sainp1c of these horizonz from each of tI vegeta- 

tion types were analyzed in order to determine wkther t}e plant com 

munities are accompanied by changes in soil fertility. Saxnp1e wtre 

collecte1 in the open, away from direct shrub and tree influence, to 

preclude the poseibility of obscuring general trendB by local varia- 

tions caused by differences in litter source. 

The results, presented in Table 13, show that differences in soil 
fertility anon plant associations are enerafly minor. As is expected, 

the greatest range in nutrient levels occurs in t} A horizon. The 
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A1 samples collected under the Pinu ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus and 

tI Abie5 conco1or/Ceanothu velutinus coniinities contaird 5omewhat 

greater amoimts of available P, exciangeab1e Ca, and total N than did 

t1 A1 in the ren.ining three habitat types. T1se differences can be 

1are1y attributed to more abundant organic retter deposition and t1 

fact that snoibrush litter contains relatively large arrounts of these 

e1enezita. 

The fertility of the AC horizon apparently remains fairly uni- 

form, regardless of the associated plant coimnunity. The greatest 

difference involves the higher level of available P within the Abies 

concolor/Ceanothus volutinus habitat type. 

Effects 2! Vegetative Cover Pertil Lapine Soil 

In the sumir of l97 a secondary stu was initiated to deterrrth 

the local variability of chend.ca]. properties of the Lapine soil. 
Since litter source might be expected to exert the dominant influence 

on microsite differences in soil fertility, the analysis of sanpies 

collected under various types of vegetative cover appeared to offer 

the most promising approach. Accordingly, a representative area 

within the Pinna ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus coiirninity was selected 
and litter and soi]. samples were collected in the open aixi directly 
under ponderosa pine, snowbrush, and manzanita. Separate samples were 

taken of the A1, AC and C horizons, as 1l as of litter. Two sets of 

samples were collected under each cover condition. The 32 litter and 

soil sarrples were analyzed for the following properties: soil 



Table 13. Fertility cf the Lapine A AC horizons under S plant coninunitica 

(Averaea of 2 values) 

Cation 
Avail. xchang. Fxchang. Exchang. rxchane Organic Total 

pH P K Ca Mg Capacity Mtter Nitrogen 
ppm ns/lOO g ze/lOO g /lOO g me/lOO L 

Al Horizon 
Pirnis pnde ros a/Purshia 

triderWa La 6.2 u.7 OJ8 2.3 O.Li.O 13.97 6.]. 0.135 
Pius ponderos a/Purshia 

tri ent ta-7Actotaphylos 
parrrana 6.L 8.7 0.14 3.60 0.67 13.53 5.36 0.105 

Pintis ponde ros a/Ce anothus 
ve1u1iim-Pirnbia tr1deritata 6.0 15.00 O.14 3,50 0.58 15.61 6.87 0.160 

Pinus onderoa Ceanothus 
velu 18.70 0.53 L.25 0.60 l9.5!, 9.51k 0.165 iis 

Abtes con1cn/Ceanothua 
ve1uUi1u3 6.2 19.50 0.46 6.10 0.65 19.28 8.S 0.230 

AC Horizon 
Pinuß ponderosa/Purhia 

6.3 6.2 0.30 1.20 0.15 7.22 1.57 O.C30 
Pinus pderos a/Purshta 

parry-aria 6. 6.25 O.L6 2.00 0.62 7.15 l.1h 0.035 
Pinua ponde rosa/Ce anothus 
velu1nus-Purshia tridentata 6.S 6.2 0.2F. 160 0.L2 631 1.23 

Puma ponde ro/Ceanothus 
velutinus 6.3 6.7 0,36 i.LO 0.5 6.56 1.23 0.Ok0 

Abies cothölor/Ce anothus 
velutirius 6.2 9.00 0.39 2.00 0,% 7.i8 1.17 0,030 

I-J 

-4 
o 
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reaction, amounts of available phosphorus, amounts of exchangeable 

potassium, calcium, and magnesium, cation exchan capacity, Qnd 

percentages of total nitrogen and organic matter. 

The results (Table ]J.) indicate significant differences in 

amounts of several of the nutrient elements anng the different litter 

types. Both snowbrush and manzanita litter contained larger amounts 

of al]. nutrients except phosphorus than did litter collected in the 

open or under ponderosa ire. Snowbrush litter contained the largest 

quantities of nitrogen and calcium, while manzanita litter was 

slightly higher in potassium and magnesium. The amounts of Ca, K, 

and Mg in shrub litter were at least twice as high as the correspond- 

ing figures for ponderosa pire litter. The chemical composition of 

litter collected in the open is similar to t1at for the litter under 

ponderosa pine cover inasmuch as it consists largely of ponderosa 

pine needles. 

Youngberg1° also found that snowbrush litter has unusually high 

amounts of nitrogen and calcium. There are indications tkt the 

greater supply of nitrogen may be due to the presence of syrtiotic 

nitroen-fixing bacteria contained in root nodules. Recent tests in 

California (9g, 37) have demonstrated that root nodules on deerbruah 

(Ceanothus integerrimue) and chaparrel whitethorn (Ceanothus 

].eucoderxnis) apparently supply these sîecies with additional nitrogen. 

lo Unpublished data, Dept. of Soils, Oregon State College. 



Table The fertility of the Lapine soil in t open at imder ponderosa pine, 
enowbrush, and nanzaxkita (avera,ea of two values) 

Cation 
exchange Òranic Tota]. 

pH Avail. P Exch. K Txch. Ca Exeh. Mg capacity i4atter N 

ppI /lX g n/1OO g rre/1OO g r1e/lOO g % 

LIT1R 
(pen 1.6 29.8 0.96 11.12 2.% 6O.16 59.8 O.7]1 

Under ponderosa ?.98 0.73 12.28 2.71 hS.1O 60.38 0.710 

Under Snowbrush 29.20 1.16 39.72 6.7b S1.88 51.0 l.lLiii 

Under Manzanita .2 U.3O 1.5k 27.15 7.07 2.L0 50.36 0.802 

A1 rIRIZ0N 

Open ;.9 15.15 0.32 2.26 0.28 13.31 5.16 0.098 

Under Ponderosa 6.0 33.75 0.Lj9 2.32 0.53 15.68 .66 0.077 

Under Snowbruzh 6.6 2l.1O U.8 11.38 1.52 19.Ie]. 6.86 0.173 

Under Manzanita 6.1 14.35 0.7ii 5.8 1.19 21.96 10.78 0.176 

AC HORIZON 

Open 6.2 11.12 0.28 1.86 0.27 6.28 1.51 0.017 

Under pon&rosa 6.5 9J5 0.33 3.39 0.53 9.99 2.00 0.037 

Tinder Snoforush 6.8 13.00 0.61 . 0.78 9.2k 1.9L 0.026 

tinder !4anzanita .2 Th.t2 0.52 2.O 0.63 8.58 1.96 0.0i7 

C HORIZON 
Open 6.L 2.12 0.20 1.29 0.31 6.62 0.36 Tr 
Under ponderosa 6.0 !.02 O.lü 1.36 0.62 8.20 1.60 0.010 
Under Snowbrush 6.1 3.70 0.71i 3.05 0.9L 6.58 0.50 0.018 
Under Ì.anzanita 6.0 2.66 0.38 1.14h o.iLa. 5.8 0.36 0.012 ' 
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Bottomley (U), in 1915, isolated bacteria from root nodules on snow- 

brush (ceanothus velutinus) which appeared to be identical with 

Bacillus radicicola, conon1y found in 1egui nodules. Bacterial 

cultures, tested for their nitrogen fixing ability, siDwed gains in 

nitrogen content which were similar to those obtained with cultures 

of bacteria from Alnus root nodules. 

The influence of litter source on soil fertility is quite rrarked 

in the A1 and AC horizons, t becois less noticeable in the C. 

Amounts of exehangeable Ca and Mg in the A1 horizon under snowbrush ai1 

manzanita are more than twice as large as quantities in the open and 

under ponderosa pire. In addition, the levels of K and N in the A1 

are also sonwhat higher under shrubs. The AC horizon apparently 

contains larger amounts of available P and K when situated under shmb 

cover. However, levels of the other nutrient elements show very 

little difference arong cover types, with the possible exception of 

Ca which is still appreciably higher under snowbrush. 

These results demonstrate that the fertility of the Lapire sur- 

face soil may vary appreciably within a small area and is influenced 

a great deal by litter source. Such a variability could be eected 
to cause considerable difficulty in any attempt to establish broad 

relationships between soil chemical properties and associated plant 

communities. 

The generally higher fertility level under ahrabs may have sone 

effect in encouraging the survival and growth of coniferous tree 

seedlings in these locations. Although temperature and soil moisture 
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upp1y are imdoubtedly of prïmary importance, it has been shown that 

an improved nutrient balance enables plants to utilize soil moisture 

more efficiently. 

Carbon-Nitrogen Itatios surface frizons of the Lapine aixì 

Shanahan Soils 

The amount of organic matter incorporated into pumice soils, or 

in any regosolic soil, is of utmost importance. It is important not 

only for its nutrient-supplying role, but also for its activity in 

hastening weathering and soil development. In addition, organic 

matter generally increases both the moisture holding and cation 

exchange capacIties of the soil. As can be seen in Table 1f, tl 

surface soil throuchout tI study area contains fairly large quanti- 

ties of organic matter. The amounts in the A1 appear to be unusually 

high, especially in view of the relative)y dry climate of the area. 

The carbon-nitrogen ratio serves as a useful index of tk gcrral 

state of oreanic matter with respect to hunification. The originally 

wide carbon-nitrogen ratio of fresh plant residues becomes progressive- 

ly narrower as a result of microbial breakdown until a constant value, 

characteristic of the soil, is reached. The data presented in Table 

]_ indicate that the carbon-nitrogen ratios of the A horizon do not 

differ greatly anong the six plant conrmnities. However, amounts of 

lncoxporated organic matter are apparently greater in the more rsic 

communities. The riman orgaxrLc matter content of t A1 horizon under 

the Abies concolor/Ceanothus velutinus association was 8.97. This is 
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Table l. Amounts of organic natter and tota]. nitrogen and 
carbon-nitrogen ratios under 6 plant connunities 

Organic Total 
Plant Coumnmity Matter Nitrogen C/N Ratio 

A1 HORIZON 

Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata 

/Pursnia trideritata/Festuca_5xahoensi 

3.76_6.932 .083-.]J40 17.5-37.9 
.85 3. .120 28.8 

3.00-7.69 .085-.130 19.6-.3Lj.3 
L.89 .107 25.7 

/purahïa tridentata- .2].-9.23 .O97-.lL6 27.5-36.7 
Arctostaphy].os parryana 6.5J.i .118 31.9 

/Ceanothus velutinus-Purshia ¿.77-3.]. .117-.205 23.O-3.3 
tridentata 6.79 .151 26.3 

/Ceanothus velutinus ).00-12.L5 
7.57 

.120-.210 
.158 

19.1-3L.L 
21.5 

Abies concolor/ceanothus velutinun 6.81441.76 .117.280 22.035.14 
8.97 .200 26.9 

AC HORIZON 

!us ponderosa/Purshia tridentata O.801.7S .030.035 15.033.8 
1.3]. .031 2!i.5 

/purshia tridentata/Festuca O.652.22 .026-.055 1L.5-23.L i.hesie - 1.30 .039 13.8 

/purshia tridentata- 0.98-1.60 .O22-.(N.3 16.3-3L.5 
Arctostaphylos arryana 1.28 .032 2I.6 

/Ceanothus velutinus-Purshia O.96-L71. .030-.063 11.2-22.1 
tridentata 1.2 .OL3 

¡Ceanothus velutinus 1.31 
.030-.050 

.04 
13.3-25.6 

19.3 

Abies concolor/Ceanothus velutinus l.004,L9 .030.037 19.328.8 
1.35 .032 

1 Mean values are based on t results of 6 detenninations with the 
exception of the Pinus ponderosa/purshia tridentata/Fe3tuca 
idahoensie hab±tat type where each rìan represents S vaLues. 

2 Range of values 
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almost twice the amount found in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata/Festuca idahoefl8jg habitat type. In conjunction with 

hiher level5 of organic matter, there is a corresponding increase in 

ainount of nitrogen present in the A1 horizon with increasing effectiv 

moisture. In t1 ca5e of the AC horizon, the plant communities do not 

appear to be accompanied by changes in orranic natter content. Nitro- 

Ren levels under the various vegetation types show some minor differ- 

ences: however, they are of insufficient magnittxie to be considered 

siRnificant. 

Carbon-nitrocen ratios of the Lapine and Shanahan soils pear 

to be unusually hii when they are compared to values for conventional 

mineral soils. A survey of unpthlished data has indicated that tbe 

surface horizons of forested soils in Oregon possess carbon-nitrogen 

ratios ranging from approximately 10 to 2. The mean valt, based on 

t8 determinations involving 10 soil series, was found to be 17. It 
will be noted that in no case w the carbon-nitrogen ratio of the 

Shanahan or Lapine A1 horizon lower than l7.. In addition, values 

hiRher than 30 were very comon. Although the carbon-nitrogen ratios 

of the AC horizon are sorrwhat lower, they too are generally hier 
than those encountered in residual soils. 

The surprisingly wide carbon-nitrogen ratios in these two pumice 

soils indicate that organic matter decomposition is proceeding at a 

rather slow rate. The reason for this situation is very difficult to 

explain, inasruch as soil reaction, nitrogen level, and aeration 

appear to be favorable for microbiological activity. Workers in New 
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Zealand have reported a similar situation with respect to organic 

matter decorrqosition in Taupo pumice soils. Bailey (3, p. 12O) at- 

tributed the unusually large axmDunts of organic matter in pumice soils 

to very slow rates of decomposition and likened the process to that 

occurring under anaerobic conditions. 

General Fertility of the Lapine anzI Shanahan Soils 

It may be stated aa a broad generalization that both tc 
Shanahan and Lapine soils possess ndiu to low fertility levels. 

Although it 15 difficult, if not impossible, to arrive at averae 

figures for the nutrient contents of the two soils, analysis results 

have indicated that the Shanahan enexally contains slightly larger 

quantities of several nutrient elements. 

Both soils exhibt t surprisingly high cation exchange capacities, 

especially in the surface horizons. Although part of this exchange 

capacity undoubtedly stems from the contribution of colloidal orcianic 

matter, the puriiceous material itself has considerable activity in 

this respect. Despite their very low clay content, the Lapine C 

horizons possess capacities on the order of to 15 milliequivalents 

per 100 grams. As can be seen in Table 16, gravel-sized pumice 

particles possess cation exchange capacities which e more than twice 

as great as capacities found for the less than 2 mmn fractions. The 

reason for this is, as yet, not completely understood. However, it 
appears that an extremely large specific surface di to the porous 

nature of the gravel-sized pumice may at least partially account for 
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Table 16. Ipin C horizon fertilitr 

P K Ca Mg TN ON CEC 

pH ppm n/1OO g ir/lOO g n/1OO g % z/1OO g 

C2 6.6 1.S 0.1)4 0.70 0.30 0.01 0.21 5.2S 

C2 Si. Mixed 6.L 2.5 0.22 0.70 O. 0.0]. O.2I 7.93 

D .8 3. 0.83 L.6O 3.tO 0.02 0.28 17.32 

Cl (O-2 mm) 6.5 1.5 0.07 0.30 0.32 - - 7.02 

Cl (2..6 mm) - 2.7 0.]J. 0.60 - - 16.87 

C2 (0-2 mm) 6.L 1.S 0.13 0.78 0.L2 - - 3.17 

C2 (2-6 mm) - 0.1 0.82 0. - - 11.66 
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it. TIse results also sucest that tt major portion of t cation 

exchange capacity in the C horizons is contributsd by sand-sized 

particles or larger and that tI small amounts of clay contribute 

very little to the total exchange capacity. 

Coilete fertility data for modal profiles of the Lapine and 

ShNlahan soils are presented in Table 17. The data for the Lapine 

soil indicate that levels of p and N are considerably higher in tk 

A1 and AC horizona thai in the C1 and C . It will also be noted that 
the D horizon contains an amount of exchangeable K equal to that in 

the A1, as well as greater quantities of exchangeable Ca and Mg. 

Although the nutrient requirernth of ponderosa pine have not been 

definitely established, it would appear that the Al AC horizons 

of t Lapine soil contain adequate amounts of the major nutrient 
elements. On the other hand, levels of available P and total N in t} 

C and D horizons are q-ui.te low. The Shanahan soil contains 1arcer 

amounts of exchangeable K and Mg than d s the Lapine . In addition, 

since a raw, unweathered C horizon is enerally absent, the Shanahan 

ethbits a less abrupt decrease with soil depth in amounts of P and N. 

The very low amounts of P and N in the C2 horizon of tI Lapir 

suggests that perhaps an unfavorable fertility level restricts root 
growth in this portion of tF profile. wever, results of analyses 

of mixed zones in the C2 apparently do not bear out this hypothesis. 

As can be seen in Table 16, mixed C2 material exhibited only slight 
increases in amounts of P, K, and Mg, while quantities of N and Ca 

were equal to those in unndxed portions. These small diffexnces 



Ta1e 17. Peault8 of cher'.jcal ana1ysi of Modal profilea of t Lapiz and 1WIahan 5oi18 
(aample8 compriseci of particle3 lese than 2 in in diatcr) 

Avail. ixchang. Excbang. Exchang. Tota]. Organic Exchange 
pH P Ca Mg ! Matter Capacity 

ppnl r/1OO g me/lOO g e/1OO g n/1OO g 

LAPINE (wider pjnua ponderosa/pursiiia tridentata) 

(co. sandy 1oai) A1 6.2 ]J O.3 2.i O.ti5 0.13 6.6 15.22 
(p:ravùlly 1oaty co. sand) iC 6.]. 7.5 0.23 1.0 0.35 0.03 1.O 7.61 

(Iy rave11y co. sand) c 6.2 3.0 O.lo 0.9 0.35 0.01 O.2i 
(gravelly co. sand) C2 6.9 2.. O.ljJj, 1]. O.5 0.01 O.ld .2O 
(fine sandy loam) D 7.0 1.O 0.53 L.9 L.2O 0.01 0.17 13.12 

SÀ'tMÁ1 (under Pinut ponderosa/purahia tridentata/Fetuca idahoensie) 
(1oar co. 8and) A .6 11.7 O.6L 5.2 1.11 0.12 .7/ 16.20 
(gravtUy 1oaiiy co. sand) AC 5.7 12.0 O.1.7 27 1.11 0.03 1.1z 11.31 
(fine sandy 1oan) Ji 5,9 ¿.9 O.5b L.7 3.L.? 0.02 O.3 12.93 
(clay loam) D2 .8 1.7 O.91 7.5 12.i0 0.02 o.L6 37.A7 
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between the pure aixi slightly mixed zones of the C horizon with 

respect to amounts of P, , and Mg do not appear to offer an adequate 

explanation for t more abwidant root growth observed in mixed 

material. This does not, however, preclude the po8sibility that 
nutrient deficiencies limit root growth in the C horizon, inasmuch 

as levels of secondary and trace nutrient e1ennts in thL layer are 

as yet unknowri. rreenhouze experinnte with alfalfa a tI test 
plant have indicated that soil material from unmixed zones in the 

Lapine C2 horizon is very markedly deficient in and perhaps also in 

Mo." It is possible that a lack of these trace eleirents may, to some 

extent, inhibit root growth in the C horizon. Another factor which 

should not be overlooked, however, is the effect of the physical char- 

acterjstics of this layer on root growth. Since the mixed zones are 

finer-textured, they may offer less resistance to root penetration. 

Greenhouse Experiments with the Lapine C Horizon 

Greenhouse exoeriients were initiated in the fall of 198 in 
order to obtain more definite information on the fertility status of 

the Lapine subsoil. The general procedure consisted of determining t 
response of ponderosa pine seedlings to several nutrient elements 

applied at varyinc rates to unmixed Lapine C1 and C2 soil material. 
These trials were undertaken for t main reasons . First, the inter- 
pretation of laboratory data concerning amounts of available nutrients 

u Data obtained by Dr. T. L. Jackson, Dept. of Soils, Oregon State College. 
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was uncertain, 1arre1y di to a lack of experience in dealing with 

puniice soils. These experiments were desined to measure the response 

of pine seedlins to additions of those e1ennts shown to deficient 

by laboratory analysis. Second, tI observed lir'i.ted root growth in 

umnixed C1 and C material prompted the c1eire to learn wther or not 

these horizons could euppOrt satisfactoiy tree growth with the addi- 

tion of nutrients. Additional rceszary information included the 

identification of those elements limiting tree growth, a211 rates of 

application for optiimizn growth of pine seedlings. 

The experimental setup used is a modified corçosite design and 

all treatments were replicated tFree ime. The desii is similar to 

that described by Hader et al. (29) except that 8 additional treat- 
ments were applied, thus making a total of 23 rather than 5 . By the 

use of this design it is possible to calculate response surfaces from 

a much smaller number of treatments than is necessary with complete 

factorials, The saine basic experiment was carried out on both C1 and 

C2 horizon soil. For the C1 horizon the 23 treatments consisted of 

various combinations of S le1s each of nitrogen, phosphorus, ard 

potassiwn, and in tie case of ti-e C2 the variables were nitrogen, 

phosphorus, and calcium. The levels applied of the various nutrient 

elements are presented in Table 18. In addition to the 23 treatments 

involvin ':, P, and Ca, 6 treatments using 3 leve].z of N and S re 

also applied to C2 horizon material (Table 18). ThIs secozilaxy experi- 

ment followed a 3 x 3 factorial experimental design in which 3 of the 

treatments (those not involving tie addition of 5) had aixeady been 
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Table 18. Amounts and source oí nutrients added to Lapine C and c2 
- 

horizon material for ponderosa pine greenhouse experinient 

C] FDRIZON Level No. 
N 

ppm 
P 

ppm 
K 
ppm 

i o o o 

2 50 25 

3 100 100 50 

L 150 150 75 

S 200 200 100 

C HORIZON N P Ca 
i.evei No. pp ppm ppm 

i o o o 

2 50 50 150 

3 100 100 300 

150 150 k5o 

5 200 200 600 

N 

3 x 3 Level No. ppm ppm 
Factorial i o o 

2 100 50 

3 200 100 

NUTRIENT SOURC1S 
N - NHb»33 

P - H3P0 

Ca - CaC12 
K - KC1 

s CaSO2H20 



applied in the nain experiment. Levels of P aril Ca were 100 and 300 

ppm respectively for all 9 treatments. 

The eperiîînta1 soil was obtained fror soil moisture sampling 

plot B where tota]. depth of the pwice mantle is ti8 incls and both 

the C am C horizona show very little ni.xIng. In tie latter part of 

October, l98 approximately 1200 grarns on an dr-dry basis of either 

cl or C material m placed in plastic pots. Tnty-five ponderosa 

pine seeds wore then sown in each pot. Iring the second week in 

Decerrer, after the seedlin had geiminated and become well- 

established, the nutrient treatments were applied in solution. Te 

seedlings were irrigated at regular intervala with distilled water and 

all excess water drained into individual waced cups so that leachate 

could be returned to the pote. During the last week of January, l%9 

the seedlings were thinned to 12 per pot. In May of l99 the majority 

of the seedlincs ceased growing and set terminal buds. Very few of 

the seedlings broke drmancy dui'ing the following summer and fall. 

Since the photoperiod was wtiformly kept at 16 how8, it appears that 

possibly the lack of a chilling treatment may have been responsible 

for the extended dormancy. tops of all the eedlins were har- 

vested during the final week of November, l99 and their air-dzr 

weights determined. /tt t tine of harvesting tk seedlings were 

approdinately 13 months old. 

The data presented in Table 19 clearly indicate tt ponderosa 

pine eeedlins growing in unmixed C1 and C material respond to acidi- 

tions of N and P. Despite the early onset of dormancy, the seedlings 
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Table 19. Observed ights of ponderosa pine seedling 
tops aftcr 13 months growth in Lapine Cl and C2 horizon 
soil to which varying amounts of N, P, K, and Ca had 

been added 

Treatnnt Level Average Seedling Top i xt (em.) 
Cl C2 C1 C2 

N9iKi NSP1Ca1 .35 .37 

NSPSKi NP5Ca1 .60 .58 

N1P5K1 N1P5Ca]. .15 .1.5 

N1P1K1 N1P1Ca1 .20 .17 

N1P1K5 N1P1Ca .1L .15 

N1P5K; N1P5Ca5 .15 .16 

N5P515 N5P5Ca5 .61 .50 

N5P11Ç5 N5P1Ca5 .33 .33 

N2P2K2 N2P2Ca .36 .37 

NP2K2 N!P2Ca2 .L0 

NPjK2 NbPj.Ca .53 .55 

N2'h2 N2PCa .30 .39 

N)?2Kb NjP2Ca .L5 .14)4 

N1P14K14 NjP)4Ca)4 .Li9 .70 

N2P14Kj N2P14Ca)4 .30 .37 

N2P2Kj N2P2Ca)4 .3]. .35 

N3P3K3 N3P3Ca3 .)40 .)45 

N3P3K1 N3P3Ca1 .h]. .51 

N3P3K5 N3P3Ca .)4O 

N3P1K3 N3P1Ca3 .3L .3)4 

N3P5K3 N3P5Ca3 .38 

N1P3K3 N1P3Ca3 .18 .19 

N5P3K3 N5P3Ca3 .)47 .2 



grew rapidly for several ¡nonthe fol] odng the application of the 

nutrient treatrnerrts. Seedling responze, as indicated by differences 

in heiit owth, beca evident early ìri tie course of t1e experiment. 

As Figure 29 shows, nutrient responses were quite marked 3 months 

after the treatment applications. In addition to an evident reeponse 

to additions of N ax.1 P, it soon becar appant that there edsthd a 

very notIceable interaction with regard to these two nutrient ele- 

mente. This is borre out by a consideration of observed seedling top 

weights (Table 19). It will be noted t}t wighta for t1 controls 

(N1P1K1 and N1P1Ca1) were .20 and .17 rra41is respectively, and that 

additions of 200 ppi of P with no increase in N (N1PX1 and N1PSCa1) 

actually resulted in reduced yields in each case as evidenced by the 

weiRht fi 'ures of .1S grams . However, when N was added in conjunction 

with P there was a verT noticeable seedling response to the latter 

element. For exariple, the averaíe seedling top weights for the treat- 
mente NSP1K1 and NP1Ca1 were .3 and .37 respectively. These firires 
were alrìost doubled to .60 and .8 grains with the application of 200 

ppm of p along with an equal amount of N (N5PKi and NPCa1). As may 

be seen in Table 19, t1 pire seedlings did not respond noticeably to 

addjtjon. of Ca and K. 

Seedling top weights for t}e various treatments did not vary 

appreciably between plante growing on C1 and C horizon soil (Table 

19) . Therefore tìe resulta of this experiment suggest that these two 

layers possess nearly equivalent productiie capacities, at least in so 



Figure 29. Pour month-old ponderora pine seedlings growing in Lapine C horizon 3011 3 months after 
the application of nutrient treatments. (:reatirnt levels are as follows: 0 : no 
addition, 200 ppm in tt case of N and P, and for Ca, 600 ppm.) 
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far a t1 growth of pondero5a pine seedlinga is concerned. This is, 
of course, not surprising ithen only soil chemical properties are con- 

sidered, for both horizons are comprised of relatively unaltered 

pumice of unifonu mineralogical composition. However, the two 1a rs 

differ r'i1ced1y with respect to at 1eat one physical prcerty, nai].y 

soil textiiie. As pointed out in the discussion of Lapine morpho1or, 

t1e C1 horizon not only contains larger quantities of crave1-sized 

pumice than tIe C2, it also includes many angular partLcles, corron1y 

2 inches or more in diater. It has been suggested that the coarse 

nature of tIre C1 horizon may have an adverse effect on root develop- 

ment as a result of mechanical ipedarice. The results of this experi- 

ment do not tend to bear out this hypothesis, since the pine roots 

were apparently able to occupy the entire soil mass in the case of 

both horizons. It should be borie in mind, however, tt the condi- 

tions under which this experinnt was condited bear little resemblance 

to coritzLons as they exist in the field. 

Statistical analysis of the data in Table 19 is presented in 

Table 20. Both tie linear and quadratic effects of N anì P are 

statistically significant, as is the N X P interaction. The observed 

lack of seedling response to K axil Ca is corroborated by the low, 

nonsignificant F values for the two elements. Regression coefficients 

were also calculated according to the procedu outlined by Ilader et 

. (29). These regression coefficients were then used to derive 

prediction equations. Fquations for the yield of seedling tops (dry 

weight in rar ) as a functi on of treatment levels of N, P, ar1 K in 
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Table 20. Analysis of variance and prediction equations for Lapine C1 
and C2 horizon greenhouae experiments 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

C] Horizon C2 Horizon 

De grees of Mean Me an 

Source Freedom Squares F Values Squares F Values 

Replications 2 .0006 .29 .0086 2.32 

N i .8!O2 Li00.l1 .8372 226.27* 

P 1 .08b]. L0.0-* .12)48 33.714* 

¡«C1) ca(C) i .0029 1.37 .0052 1.L0 

N X P 1 .L763 226.80 .27)..6 7t.21* 

N X K(c1) 1 .0026 1.26 .0038 i.oL. 

N X ca(C2) 

P X K(c1) i .0077 3.66 .0003 .09 

P X Ca(C2) 

N2 i .0368 17.3* .1028 27.77 

p2 1 .0o9t1 j1)9* .0L89 13.21** 

K2(c1) Ca2(C2) i .0012 .60 .0006 .17 

Error 1414 .0021 .0037 

** Significant at the 1% level 
* 5inificant at the S level 

PREDICTION EQUATIONS 

To solve equations the fol1owtn' coded levels are substituted for 
t treatment levels: 

Treatment Level: 1 2 3 ¿ 

Coded Level: -2 -1 0 1 2 

C1 Horizon: 
Yield .L06 .076 N .O2L P - .00k ic .063 NP .00 NK 

.008 Plc - .017 N2 .009 P' 4 .003 K2 

C2 IIO1'iZOfl$ 

Yield : .1483 .076 N .029 p - .006 Ca .o18 NP - .006 NCa 
4 .002 PCa - .028 N2 - .019 p2 .002 Ca2 



the case of tl C1 horizon, and , P, nd Ca for t C2 are presented 

in Table 20. These equatiors also describe the response surfaces for 

yield. 

A response surface obtained by solving tie C2 horizon prediction 

equation is shown in Figire 30. As might be expected, a similar 

response surface plotted for ti C1 horizon has an almost identical 

appearance This graph vividly portrays the interaction which exists 

bet'ween N and P. It may easily be seen that at t lower rates of N 

the application of P, especially in fairly large quaititles, resulted 

in a mtrked decrease in seedling growth. Conversely, at high rates of 

N application the pronounced stimulatory effect of P is readily appar- 

cnt. T1 response surface also indicates that seedling crowth would 

most prcab1y be increased by tI application of still larger quanti- 

ties of N and P. It will be noted that even at t highest levels 

(200 ppm), the yield surface has not yet leveled off d is continuing 

in an upward direction. 

The results of the 3 x 3 factorial experinnt consisting of all 
possible corrinations of 3 levels each of N and S are presented in 

Table 21. Once again the data clearly indicate tie existence of i 

interaction between N and another nutrient element . In tlxse cases 

where no N was applied the addition of apparently had vexy little 
effect on seedling groth. However, the application of S in conjunc- 

tion wi.th 100 ppm of N noticeably izxreased yield; axil the effect of 

s was even greater when the N level was at 200 ppm. At both the 100 

and 200 ppm N levels seedling top weights reached a mad.inum for tI 
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F1gre 30. Response surface showing yield (air-dry weight of ponderosa pix seedling tops) as 
a fwiction of various combinations ol' levels each of N and P added to Lapine C2 
horizon material. For purposes of calculation Ca level was held at 300 ppm. 
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Table 21. Observed weights of ponderosa pine seedling tops after 13 
months crowth in Lapine C2 horizon 8011 to which varying amounts of N 
and S had been added. (All pots received a blanket application of 

100 ppm P and 300 ppm Ca.) 

TreatrEnt Level AveraRe Seedling Top Weight (gin.) 

N1S1 .19 

.15 

N1S3 .17 

N2S1 .L 

.53 

N253 .52 

N381 .52 

N332 .78 

N383 .75 

ANALYSIS OF TfP LANCE 

Source Degrees of Freedom- Mean Squares F Values 

N 2 .6077 l6L.2L 

s 2 .029L 7.95 

N X S .0196 

trror .0037 

Significant at the 1% level 

L.S.D. at 1% level .077 

L.S.D. at 5% level a .058 
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treatnnts in1ving the medium level of S (O ppm). If a quadratic 

response curve je aasiired, it mar be conclied that the optimum rate 

of application lies somewhere between O and loo ppm. 

Differences among treatments with respect to criteria other than 

seedling top weight were very apparent throughxt the course of the 

experiment. For exaì1e, seedlings or1nc in soil to which no N had 

been added exhibited extremely sparse fo1iae having a pronouxxed 

ch].orotic appearance. The most vigorous seedlings, as denoted by 

their very dark groen foliace, were those growing in soils receiving 

additions of 5, as well as P and N. Other readily discernable differ- 

ences were, as previously mentioned, variations in height growth. 

Nevertheless, the detern.nation of thp weights appears to offer a 

most rapid and sensitive measurement of the response of porerosa pine 

seedlings to variations in soil fertilitr axxì in this study was 

satisfactory in every respect. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A total of six plant communities occurring within tI Pin 

pondero8a ar1 Abies concolor zones were identified in the study area. 

These plant grou.ngs were characterized by rraris of measurennta 

conducted in 3 representative st.andn. At each plot location the 

soil profile was investigated and samples collected for laboratory 

analysis. Soil moistn'e trends were followed in four plant conurnini- 

ties during the sunrners of 1956 and l97 through weekly collection of 

soll samples. 

The interpretive vegetation units, listed in order of increasing 

effective moisture, are as follows: 

(1) Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata 

(2) Firms ponderosa/purshia tridentata/Festuca idahensia 

( 3 ) iinus ponde rosa/Furshia tridentata-Arctostaphylos parryana 

var. pinetoruin 

(L ) Pinus ponde ros a/Ceanothus velu tinus-Purshia tride ntata 

() Pinus ponderosa,/Ceanothus velutinus 

(6) Abies concolor/Ceanothus velutinus 

Since annual precipitation is dependent largely on elevation, the 

plant groupings as listed are also arranged in the approxiite order 

of their occurrence with respect to elevation (from ,OOO to 6,200 

feet). with the exception of the Pinus pondera/Ceanothus velutinus 

coiiitunity these units were coriaidered to be comprised of climax 

vegetation. The Pinus/Ceanothus conriunity was interpreted as 
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constituting a serai stage within the Abies concolor/Geanothus 

ve].utlnus habitat type. All cl1iax associations were classified as 

edaphic climaxes. The Pinus pofldero8aJpurshia tridentata/Festuca 

idahoenais association is restricted to areas of Shanahan oany coarse 

sand, while the remaining five units ail occur on soils beloncing to 

the Lapine series. Both soils are Regosols developed on aeolian 

pumice deposits. 

In ail Lapine soil areas the amounts of grass and forb cover were 

extreme]y low and the nwiter of species was correspondingly sxll. 
Although in some respecta this simplifies vegetati classi.cation, 

in another sense it causes considerable difficulty as a result of the 

relative obscurity, and in some cases near absence, of species which 

can be considered characteristic of an association. For this reason 

it was necessary to carry ran cover values to the nearest 0.1% and 

attach some significance to the occurrence of several species which 

seldom were present in more than trace amounts. Fortunately the dis- 

tribution of shrub species in the sbidy area is such that their rela- 

tive abundance generally offers a fairly reliable means of ïdentifying 

the various communities. The Pinus ponderosaJpurehia tridentata/ 

Festuca idaensis association and areas of Shanahan soil are rather 

easily recognized as a result of the comparatively dense stande of 

Festuca idahoensis, a species seldom encountered on Lapine soil. 

Tach plant conmnmity was found to be accompanied by changes in 

timber stand characteristics, as well as shifts in species composition 

of the understozy vegetation. The Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata 
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association is, in the area studied, characterized by widely spaced 

m.ature and rar1y mature ponderosa pines with very little advance re- 

generation. Ponderosa pine5 growing in areas of Pinus ponderoea/ 

Purehia tridentataJFestuca idahoenis are rra11y of low vigor and 

stagnated stands of 5aplinge are common. pith irxaein effective 

moisture, plant comriunities on the Lapine soil inc]iide greater amounts 

of tree reproduction and are accorpanied by a progressively more danze 

arborescent cover. Yhite fir (bies concolor) is present in limited 

quantities in the Pinua ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinue association and 

gains dominance in the Abies concolor/Ceanothuz velu tinus type. 

The Lapine soil, generally exhibiting A1, AC, C1, C2, and D 

(buried soil) horizons, was found to vary considerably in morpho- 

logical characteristics. A portion of these variations, such as dif- 

ference in depth to underlying material, occurred indepenent1y of 

plant cover and were due largely to location with respect to distance 

from the pumice source. Other profile characteristics influencing 

plant root distribution, nan1y thickness of the gravelly C1 horizon 

and the amount of mixing of C2 material with the birird soil, although 

subject to considerable local variation, showed some apparent correla- 

tions with plant communities. Mean values for the various vegetation 

units indicated that the Lapine soi]. under The Pinus ponderosa/Purshia 

tridentata and Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothis velutinus-Purehia tridentata 

associations had comparatively thick Ci horizons (7.0 and 10.5 inches 

respectively) and the smallest amounts of mixing in the C2 (both 18). 

The soil associated with the Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinue 
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cotnmmity was at the opposite end of tie scale, exhibiting a nan C1 

horizon thickness of 3.3 inches and a C2 horizon containing an average 

of 75% rr±d nteria1. Plant roots were generally well diatributed 

throuout the C2 horizon in t cane of the latter comimnity, whereas 

in 8oils possessing a thick C1 a little rrd.dng in the C2 plant roote 

are restricted largely to the A1, AC, nd D horizons Other than 

changes in the texture of the C2 horizon brought about by rnixi.ng, the 

particle size distribution of the Lapine soil was found to be fairly 
uniform among the plant coninninities. 

Soil moisture studies indicated tha depth and time of onset of 

soil drout are important factors i n controlling the distribution of 

plant conrmnities within the s tudy area. An apparent exception was 

found in the case of the Pinus poixierosa/Purshia tridentata habitat 

typo :hEre the Lapine C horizons retained appreciable quantities of 

available soil moisture throug1ut the owing season. This was 

attributed to the scarcity of plant roots in these layers. It wan 

also found that amounts of soil mointire in the and AC horizons 

were often depleted to the permanent wilting percentage i to 3 weeks 

earlier in the open than under shrub cover. 

Instigations conducted in the Pinus ponderosa/CeanotFis 

velutinus corrirrninity demonstrated that the fertility of the Lapir 

surface soil is strongly influenced by litter source. Amounts of K, 

Ca, Yg, and ! containsd in Al horizon were shown to be very rmich 

creater when located under Ceanothus veLitirrs and Aretostaphylos 
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parryana litter than in areas where the covering of litter consisted 

primarily of Pinus ponderosa needles. Despite this local variability, 

there were indic atlons that the nere mesic plant coimininities 'e ac- 

conipanied by higher levels of severa], nutrient elements in the A1 

horizon. For exanle, the A1 horizon under Pinus ponderosaJCeanothus 

velutirn and Abies concolor/Ceamthus velutinus vegetation contaird 

appreciably greater quantities of available P, exchangeable Ca, and 

total N. These differences appeared to be confird to the A1 horizon, 

however, as levels of most nutrient elenents renined fairly constant 

in the AC horizon, re gardless of associated vegetation. Carbon- 

nitrogen ratios of Lapine and Shanahan A1 end AC horizons failed to 

demonstrate any consis tent correlation with plant groupings . Hoiver, 

values were found t'o be verr ¡ich higher than t}se eiountered in the 

surface horizor of zonal forested soils, probably due to unusually 

slow rates of organic matter decorrosition. Organic matter content of 

the Lapine A1 horizon was considerably higher under the more rnesic 

plant communities. For exan1e, the Aj horizon contained an average 

of organic matter in the Pinus poncrosa/Purshia tridentata 

association, as coiçed to an average of 8.97% under Abtes concolor/ 

Ceanothus velutinus vegetation. 

Ponderosa pine seedlings growing in the greenhouse on Lapine C1 

and C2 horizon material showed a significant response to applications 

of nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur. In all cases nitrog appeared 

to be the nest important limiting nutrient, inasmuch as the seedlings 

did not respond to additions of phosphoru8 or sulftu' unless they were 
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accompanied by an application uf nitrogen. Earlier tests had indicd 
that the C horizon may be iraÑed1y deficient in boron aril alBo to 

oie extent, in molybdenum. It was suggeated that rhap a lack of 

essential nutrient e1eiînts may be an inpotant factor in causing t1 

low root concentration observed in tie Lapine 3ubcoil. 

Several factors have necessitated t consiieration of soil-plant 

relationships reported in this tsi3 as sorewhat tentative. Probthly 

the mozt inortant of tse iì the substantial variation in soil 

characte:'istic3 within a small area, especially with regard to the 

Lapine. Therefore, it is extrerrely difficult, if not irossible, to 

precisely define correlatina between soil properties and associated 

plant communities, in that local variabions ay be of greater magni- 

tude than are differences ovei wide areas. Several exanles of soil 

features which varied markedly within a small area are thickness of 

ti-e weathered surface soil, amount of rrtbd.ng in the C2 horizon, soil 

fertility, and soil moisture content. Indeed, tIe heterogeneity of 

the Lapine soil rry well be its outstanding characteristic, whith is 

ail the more surprising in view of the wiformity of its pant 
material. 

Another factor causing difficulty in tbe interpretation of data 

is the fact that ir. many cases the number of observations was limited. 

In addition, the stucy was confined to a 60,000 acre area; and al- 

though it is believed to be representative of a large portion of tie 

central Oregon pumice re gi on, variati ons with re spe et to vegetative 

and soil characteristics are to be expected, especially in areas of 
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more burant precipitation. Consequently, resulta of tii.c stìxiy are 

probably rt applicable over the entire raxge of the Lai axì 

Shanahan soil series, but rather only in those areai with appro;d..- 

!nate].y equivalent climatic conditions. 

Some practical Applications in Forest 1aimgement 

The identification, characterization, and mapping of vegetation 

units in conjunction with standard soil surveys is especially iror- 
tant in areas of innature soils. Soils, sue h as pumice soils, which 

are coaratively young tend to exhibit little change over large 

areas in those soil characteristics which serve as a basis for taxo- 

nomic classification. As a result, extensive areas are frequently 

included within the sane soil mapping unit in spite of the fact that 
there may be marked differences in temperature, precipitation and 

other environmental facthxi important in treo growth. In the present 

study five distinct plant communities were found to occur on tI 

Lapir soil, each one indicativ of a different effective environnent. 

Hover, soils supporting stands of these coiinunities were frequently 

assjcned to the sane soil mapping unit as well. For example, three 

macroplots in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata coimmiiity, three 

in the Pinus ponderosa/Purabia tridentata-Arctostaphylcs parxyana, one 

plot in the Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus-Purshia trideritata, 
two within the Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus, and three macro- 

plots in t1 AMes concolor/Ceanothus ve]ntinus community were all 
located on soil mapped as Lapine 1oasr7 coarse sand moderately deep to 
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underlying nteria1 on a 3 to 2 slope. A 8ithaton such as this 

deonstratea ciutte conclusiwly that in these areas a aoil map alono 

dDe not ful'ni3h an adequate basis for the stratification nesary in 

thtoriiv forest rnar1acLement. Consequentf, the understory vegetation 

asur3 a iost portant role, inasntii as it serves a a more sensi- 

tive indicator of changee In th marj variables regulating tree 

c'rowth. 

A map showing the dietribution of the various plant cornniunities 

within the Antelope Unit has been prepared. This information is cur- 

rently being utilized by Ueyerhaeueer Company as an aid in formulating 

management plans . For example, or of the more important timber stand 

characteristics that was found to vary uith the plant coirummity was 

the amount of advance xgeneration. 'ire the vo1ui of timber which 

can be safely removed in logging depends t o a lergc extent on aourts 

of young growing stock present, the plant communities provide a basis 

for the broad stratification of cutting intensities. In addition, 

information regarding the association of advance regeneration and 

shrub species indicates that brush control should be an operation to 

release existing regeneration rather than to facilitate regeneration 

following logging. 

A knowledge of the re1ationaI.ps beten tITe vegetation and soil 

propertie8 TnaT also t of practica]. value. It would be expected, Lcr 

example, that survival of planted seedlings would be poorer withLn the 

Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata habitat type than in areas of Pin 

ponderosa/ceanothus velutinus vegetation because of the differences in 



the th±ckness of the C1 horizon and rates of 8oil moisture depletion 

in the siu'face layer. The value of shrub3 in irovin soil fertility 

should also be considered before any widespread eradication program iz 

undertaken. The absence of roots from Lapine C and C2 horizons in 

Pinus ponderOsa/Purshia tridentata areas and the coneequent surplus of 

available soil moisture 3uggets that seedling survival and growth 

rate might be increased by rraasures desigrd to encourage root growth 

in these layers. Possibilities are the addition of fertilizers to the 

C horizon or the manipulation of the soil, perhaps by deep plowing, in 

order to increase amounts of mixing. 

Certain of the plant groupings appear to be accompanied by a high 

degree of susceptibility to several forest pests . xamples are the 

Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata/Festuca idahoensis association 

which is accompanied by high bark beetle hazard and the relationship 

between large scale mistletoe infestation and the Pinus ponderosa! 

Ceanothus velutinus community. Cuttings in these areas will of neces- 

sity be aimed at eliminating high beetle risk trees and possible 

mistletoe seed sources. 

The Pinus ponderosa/Ceanothus velutinus and Abies concolor/ 

Ceanothus velutinus communities each present a separate problem to the 

forest manager. Despite the fact these two plant groiings occupy 

sites comprising a single habitat type (i.e. n area where potentially 

only one climax association will thminate), they differ appreciably in 

tree species composition. This difference, a result of a differice 

in successional status, is perhaps best eqlained by variations in the 
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time and evei1.t of past dist'xbance. A1thcrh the c1iiiax tree 

species in the Pinus pondeiv!a/Ceanothus velutinui coimmity is white 

fir, these sites are very prodtive for ponderosa pIne and perhaps 

!T be reserved for t1e production of this pecie for at ].cazt 

evera1 rotati ons through judicious cutting practices including the 

removal of 1are wh!te fir s,ed trees On the other hand, in area. 

of Äbie conco1o/CearLotJn velutinus vgetaton succeion has ad- 

vanced to the stage where the c1irac tree peciea, white fir, has 

cairied dnninarce In this vegetation unit it woulcì perhaps be rtre 

advantageous to manage for the climax cpecies, rather thaz to attempt 

conversion to stands of ponderosa pine. such attempts would present 

more rrnagexent problernz th tou1d the maintenance of ponderosa pine 

as the dominant tree 5pecies n the Pinu ponderca/Ceanothus 

velutAinus coiixunity, even though it IS a sexal species in both loca- 

tions. Lodgepo].e pine is also nore aggresiive in this habitat type, 

as well as in the Pinus ponderosa/Purshia tridentata-Arctoataphyloe 

parryana, and timber marking procedures wiil have to be designed 

accordingly in order to niinimize its occurrence 

These are but a few of the practica]. uses which can be nade of 

eoil.vegetation infornation in intensive land management. Other 

aepects, here completely ignored, include range manageiint, watershed 

icanagenent, and forest engineering. Hoimver, a more coitplete discus- 

ejon would be beyond the scope of this study. 
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APINDIX 

Coimion and Scientific Nais of Species ?entioned in the Text 

Scientific Nai Common Naine 

Trees 

Abies conco].or LjndL, white fir 

.Abiea lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt. alpine fir 
Juni.perus occidentalis Nutt. Sierra juniper 

Larix occidentalis Nutt. we3tern larch 

Picea enge].manni ( Parry) Engeirn. Engelmann 's spruce 

Pintis cembroides Zuce. pinyon pine 

P5.nus contorta Dougi. lodgepole pine 

Pinus lanibertiana Dougi. sugar pine 

pinna ponderosa Laws. ponderosa pine 

Pinue radiata D Don onterey pine 

Populua trernuloides Nichx. quaking aspen 

P8eudotsuga ìnenziesil (Nirb.) Franco Douglas-fir 

Sali.x sp. [Tourn L. wi]low 

Thuja plicata Don western red cedar 

uga heterophyfla (Raf. ) Sarg. western hemlock 

Shrubs 

Arctostaphylos nevadenais Gray pinernat manzanita 

Arctostap1rlos parryana var. manzanita 
pinetoruin (Roilins) Wies. & Schr. 

Arctostaphylos !-ur5i bearberxy 
(L.) Spreng. 
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Artemi8ia tridentata Nutt. big sagebrush 

Ceanothus integerrimus H. & A. deerbruEh 

Ceanothus leucodermie Greene chaparral whitethorn 

Ceanothu$ velutinus Dougi. snowbrush 

Chrysotharrnus viscidiflorus (Hook.) Douglas rabbithrush 
Nutt. 

Haplopappus b1oonri (Gray) H.M. Hell rabbitbrush goldenweed 

Physocarpus malvaceus (Greene ) intze niallow ninebark 

Prunus emarginata (Dougi.) waip. bitter cherry 

rurshia tridentata (Pureh) D.C. bitterbrh 

Ribes viecosiesirrwn Pureh sticky currant 

Spiraea sp. [Tourn. L. spiraea 

Synhoricarjos rivularis $uks. snowberry 

Grasses and Sedc'es 

Agropyron spicatum (Pureh) bluebunch wheatgrass 
Scribn. & Sm. 

Agrostie scabra 1i11d. bentgrase 

Calamagrostie rubescens Bucki. pinegrass 

Carex geyeri Boott. elk sedge 

Carex nebraskensis Dew. Nebraska sedge 

Carex praegracilis Boott. meadow sedge 

Carex rosait Boott. Ross sedge 

Danthonia interxedia Vas timber danthonia 

Deschaxisia caespitosa (L) Beauv. tuîted hairgrass 

Festuca idahoensie Elm. Idaho fescue 

Juncus sp. LTourn] L. rush 
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Içoelaria cr±stata (L) Pers. prairie Junegrasa 

Poa sp. L. b1uegzas 

Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J.G. Sm. bott].ebrush equirreltail 

Stipa occidentalis Thurb. we5tern needle grasa 

Forba 

Achiflea 1anuloa Nutt. tstern ,rarr 

Agoseris sp. Raf. agoseris 

Antennari& coryi±osa E. Nels. coryibose pusytoea 

Antennaria geyeri Gray pinewoods pusaytoes 

Apocynum androsaemilifoliuni L. spreading dogbane 

Arabia rectissir Greene rockcreea 

Aster campestria Nutt. aster 

Balsamorhiza sagittata (PUrah ) Nutt. arrowleaf balsaxnroot 

Chixnaphila umbellata (L.) Nutt. princeapine 

Collinsia pai-viflora Dougi. littlefl.ower collinsia 

Cryptantha affinis (Gray) Greez cryptantha 

De].phiniuin menzeisti Hook Menzies larkspur 

Epiïobiw anguatifolium L. fireweed 

Rqu1setuii sp. L. horsetail 

riophyUum lanatum (Pursh) Forbes wooly eriophyUuin 

Fragaria cuneifolia Nutt. strawberry 

Fritlflaria autropurpurea Nutt. purplespot fritillary 

Galium sp. L. bedstraw 

Gayophytwn diffuawn T. & G. biguiower Rroundsmoke 

A 



Geraniun sp. [Tourna L. geraniiin 

ilieraciun cynogloes oides Arv. -Touv. hoizids tongue hawkweed 

9rkelia fusca UndJ. tawny horkelia 

Lactuca p. [Tournj L. i1d lettuce 

Linanthu! culata (Benth.) Greene gilia 

I_matiun triternatin (pursh) c & R. nineleaf lomatium 

Lupini caudatua Ke].l. tailcup lupir 

Lupirn2 riiflmu Dougi. lea.t lupine 

1adia rinima (cray) Iceck tarwed 

entzelia albicau].is Dougi. thitestern mentzelia 

Microseris nutan5 Schultz nodding ricrose ria 

Paeoriia brownii Dougi. Browns peony 

Penatemon 3p. [MitchJ Ait. pentemon 

Phacelia heterophyfla Purah varileaf phacelia 

Phlox gracilia (irook. ) reene phlox 

Pjrola picta Sth whitevein pyrola 

ranunculus occidentaliz !'utt. stern buttercup 

cnècio integerriniva Nutt. larnbatong groundsel 

Snilacir.a !essi].Lfolia (Baker) Nuth. falce 'olo'ìonseal 

Taraxacmn officinale L. dandelion 

Trifolium longipes Nutt. longatalk clover 

Viola purpurea Kall. eooaefoot violet 

"-I., 
L- .I- 
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